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CLEVER YOUNG ATLANTA RIDERS WIN PLAUDITS WHEN THEY RIDE FOR CHARITY

Photoa by Francis E. Price, Staff Photographer.

Left to right: As» Patterson, winner open class for ponies, riding Miss Dickey's "Spirit;" Tom Coggins, winner best saddle pony, 13 hands high, riding Miss Mary Algood Jones' pony; Miss Louise Inman, second prize in best
om Coggins, riding his own pony, in contest for best rider under 12 years. These pictures were taken at big pony show at Piedmont park Saturday afternoon for the benefit of the Home for Incurables.Hders; and Tom

Daughter Married
But Her Parents
Don't Know it Yet

OUT ON TUESDAY
Atlanta Must Win Attend-
ance Trophy Again—Mayor
Orders Half Holiday—Ad
Men in Parade.

ADVANCE TICKET SALE
SHOWS MUCH INTEREST

Merchants Closing Stores.
' C h a m b e r of Commerce
Mailed Out Postals—Dent

Against More.

Atlanta- must and will turn out a
record breaking crowd at the opening
•baseball game of the 1914 season at
Ponce de Leon park tomorrow after-
noon, when the Nashville yols come
here to pry open the lid.

Atlanta's right to be called "The Best
Baseball Town in the South," has been
questioned, and from se\ en different
and distinct directions.

Remember the slogan.
•*Wbat It taltea to win the opening

day attendance trophy, Atlanta nan
»ot."

That's the defl that we are throw-
ing back at tho "show me" cities that
doubt such a slogan It's now up to
Atlantans to make that slogan stick,
so we can fire it back at them "Wed-
nesday morning in screaming seven
column headlines.

Final Work.
The final preliminary -work on the

"part of the civic organizations that
are In behind the movement to land
the opening day attendance trophy for
Atlanta, will be complete today. Tues-
day morning will see the assemoling of
the parts of the crowd-getting machine
and Tuesday afternoon said machine
will be on hand at the ball park.

The chamber of commerce, the ad
men. Major Wood-ward and enterpris-
ing merchants have lljned up behind
the proposition to bring the attend-
ance trophy hei e again this season.
They have lined up behind It strong
and never before have a bunch of
business men shown such, a keen in-
terest in baseball.

But the answer is simple.-- Atlanta's
superiority has been assailed. At-
lanta's boast that she Is "Always
Ahead" has been met with jeers. The
result is not in doubt as the result.

When Atlanta wants a thing, she
usually goes out and gets it—grand
opera and the regional bank for ex-
ample. She -wants this attendance
trophy, so there can be no other re-
sult.

The other cities are to be admired
for trying to w rest the honors from
Atlanta. Atlanta sets the mark In
e\erythins-, to which they all aspire.

Satnxtfay Handicap.
Harder work Is needed to land the

attendance trophy this year than last.
The teams that open the season away
from home on Tuesday," will open at
home the folio-wing Saturday.

This is a condition, that did not havp
to be met last season. It is( a condi-
tion that calls for a most 'concerted
effort on the part of every one in-
terested.

Mobile, Nerw Orleans, Nashville and
Memphis will open the season at home
on Saturday, It la therefore, .strictly
up ti Atlanta to show these Uties that
htT attendance . on a ,we,ek day can
surpass theirs on a week-end.

The cities that ppen. tlje ,samQ day
as Atlanta are. Birmingham. Chatta-
nooga and Montgomery^ The first
named is the one .that is feared the
most. The Crackers* . defeat of the
Barons in 1913 is still stinging the
latter.

President Bob Baugh, of the Bir-
mingham baseball club, flung down
the gauntlet this spring. President
Call»Tvay of the local club picked it up.
Mr. Baugh's challenge was backed by
the commissioners and clvfc organiza-
tions of Blrmins-ham. The mayor and
civic organizations of Atlanta have
answered.

Birmingham is In for another drub-
bing and this time the local fans ex-
pect to make It so conclusive that
there will be no question in any one's

Continued on Page Six.

Romance of the Switch-
board Is Here Revealed for
First Time
at Work.

-Bride Is Still

All last night pretty Maudell Crane,
IS, blue-eyed and attractive, sat at her
post of duty at a switchboard In tlhe
Atlanta Telephone exchange, cherish-
ing a secret which she did not share
with even her parents.

Little did she dreeCm, however, that
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Crane,
138 Flat Shoals road, will read this
story in The Constitution this morning.
learning for the first time that she
is the bride of .Roger P, Gilbert of 15
Houston street, night manager of
Scherrer's cafe.

Now, Mr. and /Mrs. -Gilbert, please
don't say that, even if you were1 se-
cretly married, it was none of a re-
porter's business, for, really and truly,
everything that happens Is an affair
of the newspaper reporter. Especially
such things of court record as your
marriage happens to be.

And, furthermore, you can't expect
to keep a marriage secret forever, you
know!

The marriage took place last Tues-
day, and was performed by Judge
Luther Z. Rosser in his chambers In
the municipal court. They did not in-
tend to tell father and mother Crane
until they had furnished a flat and
had prepared to settle down to house-
keeping. In the meanwhile, the happy
bride had planned to remain at duty
in the telephone exchange.

But marriages will out. And, when
father and mother Crane learn the
pretty romance that lies behind their
daughter's marriage, they'll shower
innumerable blessings, it is predicted.

You see, both Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
work at night. He manages the
Scherrer Peachtree Street Cafe at
night, and she manipulates the various
wires of her switchboard during the
same hours.

One night Gilbert chanced to find
the transmitter down from the hoolc
p.n the telephone in his office. He
picked it up. called into the mouth-
piece and heaid a feminine voice—very
sweetly—respond over the wiTe.

"Sleepy, dear?" he asked.
"Uh-huh!" came the dainty reply.
Well, the rest might be easily

guessed. Thirty-six hours later the two
met by appointment. Within thirty-
six days a love affair had begun. "With-
in six months he popped the question.

Within six days they were married.
Wibhin six more da>s a horrid news-

paper man learned the story.

REFERENDUM IS TAKEN
ON THE COPPER STRIKE

Calumet. Mich.. April 12.—It was
said tonight at the Western Federation
of Miners' district union office at Han-
cock that returns on the copper strike
vote were incomplete and that no fig-
ures would be available until tomor-
row. At the headquarters of Ahmeek
the local vote was given as 1,257
against calling off the strike and 361
for ending it. /

No figures were given at the Calu-
met headquarters, but it was said the
vote throughout the district was hedvl-
ly for continuing the strike. A ma-
jority of the members voted, it was
said. >

:

A Week For
Putting Savings

in the Bank •
A TJTOMOBILrES have-been

/^\ offered at bargains in
Constitution ads recently.

Did, you get one at reduced
price? New potatoes were of-
fered at low rates . and .some
grocers have made various low
prices on fresh country . eggs
with great frequency.

Probably this week will see
many opportunities for you to
save money in household pur-
chases. Begin today.

Figure the regular price and
then the price paid by careful
shopping and put the difference
in 'the bank — pick the bank
from the banks advertised In
The Constitution. Read Consti-
tution ads to cut the cost of liv*
ing without cutting the quality.

HEREISACHANCE
FOR THE CITY HALL

Moncrief Starts Fund to
Decorate Building With
Electric Lights During the
Visit of the Shriners.

Editor Constitution: I notice in
today's Constitution that the alder-
manic board has refused to concur
in the action of council to appropri-
ate for decorating the City" Hall
with electricity for the Shriners"
convention. If the City Hall should
ever be decorated in such manner, it
should be during this convention,
and our aldermanic board, I think
are making a great mistake, as that
would.be a.
6ur city. -.

Let the people of Atlanta' get to-
gether and have this decorating
done and I will give $5.00 as a
starter.

Tours very truly,
S. P. MONCRIEF.

Southern Cooking
Proving Big Lure
For the Shriners

Fried Chicken, Hot Biscuit^
Ham and Gravy—That's
What Visitors Want, Says
Forrest Adair.

Where can the Shriners
temple. New York, get

Several weeks ago it was proposed to
decorate the City Hall building: with
electric lights during the visit here of
the Shriners in May. It was argued
that this would be a great advertlse-
inent for Atlanta and that, with all the
rest of the city properly lighted. It
would be a disgrace for the City Hall
building to bc$ neglected.

So. largely through the instrumen-
tality of Councilman Dallas, who is
chairman of the committee in charge
of the City Hall, an appropriation was
passed by council, calling for the ex-
penditure of $1,200 for this electric
lighting scheme.

Hardly had Councilman Dallas, how-
ever, planned for the proper spending
of this money, in order that the City
Hall be placed on a par -with the busi-
ness buildings of Atlanta, when the ai-
de rmanic boardi met, and decided that
since there was no $1,200 available in
the city's treasury for this purpose,
that it would not be possible to appro-
priate this much. Consequently the
alder manic board voted the proposition
down, and decided to spend about $150
or $200 for this purpose, decorating the
building in bunting and flags, instead
of with lights.

Now, Mr. Moncrlef advances the sug-
estion that the citizens of Atlanta

ratse by subscription sufficient funds
to properly decorate the building and
thus help the city out of her financial
embarrassment.

REBEL FORCES YIELD
TO THE GOVERNMENT

Santo Domingo, April 12.—Rebel
forces that have occupied the citadel
at Santiago have surrendered to the
government. Another rebel force under
General Mauricio Jim Inez, military^
chief of the insurrection, which occu-
pied a fortified position at La Vega,
also has surrendered to federals under
Tancredo Savinon, who has been ap-
pointed governor there. \

President Bordas, heading- 1,500 men,
is on his way to Santiago, having taken
the field against the insurrectionists a
week ago. The government "is virtually
in, control of the republic and peace
prevails, except in the northeast por-
tion.

of Mecca
real old-

fashioned southern dinner during their
Visit to Atlanta next month?

They w'ant it, and are trying to
make arrangements in advance for
enough fried chicken and hot biscuits
and ham-and-gravy and other old-
timey good thing-s to feed the whole-
temple. They -want to get off by them-
selves to some place within trolley
distance of the city and have the time
.of their llTes_ together around a^reat,
-southern dinner." " " " " V"-3V~ ^ "t"A

"Who can serve it to them?
"I would like to put tho q lostlon

up to Atlanta," says Forrest Adair,
potentate of Taarab temple. "And at
the same time I would Hke to impress
this point on all our people—that the
Shriners won't want J>elmonlco cook-
ing while they are here. E?very last
one of them that comes from anywhere
outside of Dixie will want our typi-
cal southern cooking—the things he
can't g-et at home."

Mr. Adair has received a letter about
this fried chicken dinner Mecca tern
pie Is planning,
the traffic departmen
minion Steamship company. New York,
on one of whose steamers the Now
York ShrJners will travel part of the
way to Atlanta, has written to S. C
Porter, the company's southern agent
in Atlanta, asking hi-m to help; and
Mr. Porter has asked Mr. Adair's aid.
Now Mr. Adair puts It up to Atlanta.

"Mecca temple will arrive in -At-
lanta, Monday, May 11," writes Mr.
Faucett. "It Is their desire to have
a real old-fashioned southern dinner
on Tuesday, May 12, and. they have
asked us to suggest some place with-
in trolley distance of Atlanta where
they can get it. They would like to
get out into the woods or to some
large park, where they can lounge
around for the afternoon, returning to
Atlanta in time for the parade in the
evening. They are anxious to have
good dinner, and would be willing to
pay up to $1.50 a plate. They "would
have 100 to 160 persons there to eat It.
If you know of such a place will you
inform me in order that the committee
of Mecca temple may take the matter
up directly?"

Mr. Adair considers this a fine op-
portunity for some good woman who
knows how to prepare the real Cried
chicken and who has a large lawn
where she can serve it.

"The very thought of what can be
provided for those Shriners who are
so hungry for southern cooking Just
makes my mouth Water," he declares.

Perhaps some one woman would un-
dertake this dinner for Mecca temple.
Perhaps the ladies of some church
might band together and supply it.

Mecca is the original temple of all
Shriiidom, and probably is the biggest.
Its members know what thev -want,
and are willing to pay for it. They

•want some of that fried chicken
they've been hearing about, and some
of that hickory-cured ham, and some
of those other good dishes that you
can't get anywhere but in the south.

And they won't be the only folks
Who'll be looking for those things
when they get to Atlanta.

KNOTTY PROBLEM
FOR WASHINGTON

Spain Has Placed Safety of
Her Subjects in Mexico En-
tirely in the .Hands of the
United States.

CARRANZA BEING URGED
TO MODIFY VILLA ORDER

.Rigid .Censorship tExercised
at Mexico City—JohnTJnd
to Confer With President
Wilson During the Week.

Washington, April 18. — Washington
officials and diplomats were speculat-
ing tonight on the outcome o^ two
conferences to be held this -week, one
in this city between President "Wilson
and his personal representative in

' i Mexico John Lind, and the other at
nner mecca. tem- ^ between General V-nnstiano

l rtt^me Do CaVranza. flrst chief of the conatitu-
t of the Old Do- Uona,J3ts and General Villa, the vic-

torious rebel army leader.
President Wilson will return to the

capital tomorrow from his "W'eek-end
trip to West "Virginia. Mr. Ijlnd is
comlnK up the coast from Vera Cruz
aboard the yacht Mayflower, and,
though no word has been received
from the yacht since she left Mexican
waters, he is expected to reach here
Tuesday. About the time Mr. Lind is

FOUR GUNMEN DIE AT DAWN
IN THE ELECTRIC CHAIR;

DENY GUILT TO THE LAST

TO ENTER
IP

If President Wilson Is Will-
ing for Him to Resign as
Census Director—Basis of
Harris' Campaign Outlined

By Jolltt CorjlBn*. ,TJr-
- WaaBligton,"' Kpr(S\~3f.-~Z c&pecial.)—
William jr. Harris will call on Presi-
dent "Wilson during1 the next few days
to learn if It will be agreeable to the
president for hint to resign as director
of the census In June, 1916, to assume
the governorship in tlie event of his
election.

Mr: Harris is seriously considering

Now Is the Opportune Time
For Contestants to Enter

Constitution ContestBig
Often in the course of a life time a

decision concerning a certain policy or
course of action becomes imperative.
In the correct solution of this problem
lies, to some extent, the measure of
success* to be attained. A moment's
indecision, when the time of quick, ac-
tion is- at hand, hesitancy or procrasti-
nation, an advantage overlooked, too
often means the difference between
success and. failure. Regret must al-
ways follow In the wake of lost oppor-
tunity. Those wfco live in their yes-
terdays sadly contemplate what might

bvaa. thoae who ae* into tomor-

row another chance are happier in
their optimism, but many times the
anticipation is its own reward; those
who have the advantage of these
classes of people are those who have
their eyes and ears open today. To-
day is the day of all days. Yesterday
is gone forever and tomorrow never
comes. So it is that only in today's
opportunity have we tangible reality.

Right now opportunity speaks to all
who will listen, and offers action to
the direct benefit of all who'are will-

Continned on Page Eight.

making his report
the Mexican rebel

to the president,
leaders will be

meeting for the first time since tne
days of the Madero revolution, and on
this conference much is believed to de-
pend. Officials here think that a face
to face talk between
Villa will result in a

Carranza and
clearer under-

standing concerning the rights of for-
eigners In Mexico, and especially their
privilege of pressing claims through
American consular officers.

No News From tne Scene o* War.
No news from the scene of war came

today to either the war or navy de-
partment The navy department also
was without a final report from Rear
Admiral Mayo on the outcome of his
demand that the Mexican federal com-
mander at Tampico salute the Stars
and Stripes as a part-of his apology
for the affront to America in the ar-
rest of United States marines. Offi-
cials declared, however, that nos anx-
iety was felt over this matter, as as-
surances had been given that proper
reparation would be made.

It was reported tonight that im-
portant dispatches had coirie to the
state department from Mexico City.
Secretary Bryan said, however, that he
had nothing whatever to give out.
The secretary commented on the ab-
sence of press reports from the Mexi-
can ^capital, and remarked that appar-
ently a rigid censorship w'as being ex-
ercised. He had nothing to say about
the possible cause of this.

No one is predicting that any change
of policy on the part of the United
States government will follow Mr.
Lind's report to the president, although
it is realized that the problems in-
volved in Mexico have undergone radi-
cal changes since Mr. Lind went up'
from Vera Cruz to see the president at
Pass Christian during- the New Year
holidays.

Tn* Expulsion vt Spaniard*.
v One of the' results of the Torreon

meeting is expected to be a reply to
the state department's latest repre-
sentations, especially in the case of
Spaniards exiled from Torreon. Al-
though Carranza has told the depart-
ment that he is not disposed'to inter-
fere with Villa's course toward the
Spaniards, there Ss a frankly expressed
expectation
modified.

that this stand- may

•Should the two rebel leaders' decide
to pay no heed, to Secretary Bryan's
demand that the cases of all Spaniards
be settled on their individual merits
the United States will be confronted
with a problem of the greatest grav-
ity, since Spain has placed the safety

Continued on Page Two.

making the race. He does not want to
resign his present duties, however, but
to hold on until he can reorganize the
bureau according to his Ideas. He has
already carried out a number of re-
forms and greatly strengthened the
force. "When he took charge he found
nine out of ten of his chiefs of' divi-
sions and other associates were republi-
cans. There are not nearly so many
now, although changes are necessarily
slow under the civil service. In addi-
tion to bringing up to date the badly-
delayed work of the bureau, Mr. Har-
ris effected a saving of $100,000 in one
bureau alone, that devoted to the sta-
tistics of cities.

"If President Wilson, who has shown
a great interest in this work and been
kind enough to appoint me to super-
vise it, should not be willing for me j
to resign in June, 1915," said Mr. Har-
ris, "I will, of course, serve for the re-
mainder of the administration
not well do otherwise."

Easter Sunday and the
Night That Followed Al-
most One Continuous Pray-
er for the Condemned Men.

GUNMEN SEND MESSAGES
TO BOYS OF EAST SIDE

Keep Away From Bad Com-
pany, the Bidden of Their
Advice—Two Nuns Visit
the Condemned.

Baala of Harrla* Campaign.
In discussing1 the prospects for this

year's state campaign, Mr. Harris said
the lawyers have monopolized the of-
fice of governor long enough and the
next administration has problems to
solve which call for the experience of
a business man. His campaign would
be based on two main issues.

First—Extending to the cities and
counties of Georgia the use of the
state's superior credit and enabling
them to save interest on bonds through
the state's indorsement of these bonds.
This practice has been followed with

Ossinlnpr, N, T., April 12. — Harry
Horowitz, Jjouis Kosenberg. Frank
Cirofici and Frank Seidenshner have
spent their last day on earth.

As the gunmen •whose picturesQUP
aliases were flung across the conti-
nent after the murder of the New-

York gambler, Herman Rosen thai, the\
die at dawn in the elcc'tric chair at
Sing Sing prison, convicte'd of that
murder.

Declared Their Innocence.
To relatives, who - bade them good-

by today and to their spiritual advis-
ers, the four condemned men again
declared their innocence, and as night
settled down over the prison and the
death watcb. stood close about their
cells, there was nothing to indicate
that they would not deny their guilt
until the end.

"Which would go first to the chair
was a secret that only the warden
knew. It would depend, it was said,

I could j on the gunmen's demeanor. He on
whom the ordeal fcoro Jiea^viest, whoso
nerves gave evidences of- snapping,
would be first dispatched, thus to ob-
viate a scene. Prison gossip has it
that "Lefty Louie" (Louis Rosenberg1)
was the most erratic of the four, and
that he would march first to the
chair. Others thought the first' to die
would be "Dago Frank*' (Frank
Cirofici), the Italian of the quartet,
who has declared in -statements to
Governor Glynn and others, that he
•was far from the scene ot the murder
when Jftosenthal was shot

great success in Massachusetts for [James Clancy, warden ot the
thirty years, and in Rhode Island and | snook his head and turned away when

down,
prison,

^slcSnd-ReSsetVrt?tinlarIhe next lease I the subject of th» order of death was
of the "Western and Atlantic railroad mentioned,
to the lines and terminals actually
necessary for the operation of the -sys-
tem. The five acres in the business
district of Chattanooga, which the
state owns, he wauld handle on a
'separate • plan. His idea is to lease
this property for" business structures

Continuous Prayer for Condemned.
This Easter Sunday and the night

that follows was almost one continu-
ous prayer for the condemned. They
were- on their knees most of the time

041 long time, requiring the lessees to j that they were not talking^with rela-
erect substantial brick buildings, i tives. A prisoner, in a distant .cell,
which would revert to the state at the [ now and then blew from a battered
expirajtion^ of^ the ^lefcse.^ 1Ji

bjJs^ the corn£t the quavering notes of "Nearer.
*n,ir. f>rrr*v on_ .̂̂  God to Thee," and in the death-

house proper a phonograph played sa-
cred music. On the walks in front

state would secure a much larger an-
nual rental from this property than
it now does, but would be the owner
at the expiration of the lease of the
improvements erected without expense
to her.

HI** Record In I*efflalatnre.
"I was the first person in Georgia

and the state* legislature to advocate
this disposition of the state's railroad
property," said Mr. Harris. "The leas-
Ing of the '"Western and Atlantic is
an important business question, and
Ita proper handling will mean much
to the state in a financial way. The
additional revenue, which can be
earned for ,the state, will go to the
common schools fund,"

•"While in the legislature he applied
his- business knowledge to aid the
state. He offered a bill to change *he
distribution of the fees from oil in-
spection. Formerly two-thirds of the
amount collected in fees went to the
inspectors, and one-third went to the
State Agricultural college. Mr. Har-
ris' bill, which was passed, gave three-
fourths to the state colleges and one-
fojirth to the inspectors. ^ While Mr.
Harris would not conduct a apeech-
raaking campaign should he enter the
race, as now seems probable, he is one
of the best hand-shakers m the state.
Not even Judge Dick Russell can beat
lim at that pastime. It has become a

Continued on Latt Page.

W mat her Prophecy
PAIR

"Washington, April 12.—Forecast:
Georgia-—Fair Monday, preceded by

•nower» near the coast, aomewlmt cool-
er eaat and «ontfc portlona; Tuesday
fair, warmer.

Virginia—Fair Monday, somewhat
cooler central and north portions; Tuea-
d^y fair, warmer interior.

iflorth Carolina—Fair Monday, some-
what cooler east portion; Tuesday fair,
warmer.

South Carolina—Fair Monday, pre-
ceded-by showers near the coast, some-
what cooler east and south portions:
Tuesday fair* warmer.

Florida—Showers Monday, except fair
northwest portion; Tuesday fair, warm-
er northwest portion.

Alabama—Fair Monday; Tuesday
fair, -warmer.

Mississippi—Fair Monday, warmer
north portion; Tuesday fair, warmer-

Louisiana—Fair Monday; Tuesday
fal r, warmer.

proverb that "Bill Harris knowa every- Tennessee—Fair Monday, warmer
body." _ - _ v w«»t portion; Tuesday fair, farmer.

/_^ ̂ .̂ -5. .. rf A^t^j^^^L^
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Woodward Very Lota.
_ Orlando, Fla., April 13.—Dr. Mc-
Ewan, attending J. H; -Woodward, Ma-
jority Leader Oscar W. Underwood's
rathei-Tin-law, stated tonight that his
Patient's condition has not, improved
since last nigrht, when h« was reported
as "In a critical condition." '

All You Can Ask
For in Coffee

3aK&y

Meets every requirement
of Quality and Purity.

GET IT
Sealed TiualGn

Check-Neal CoBee Co..
Hnstn JKk»»ille NuMlle

For Eest Clothes
Your Credit Is

Good Here

USE IT!
t look shabby. We sell the

beat Clothes mad,e on the. easi-
est terrns in town. Come. W'e are,
head to foot outf i t ters on weekly

• payments.

People's Credit Clothing Co.
59 W. Mitchell St.

TODAY AT

ROGERS
24 Ibs. LaRosa Flour
cut to. . . .. ...........
24-lbs. PiUsbury's
Flour cut to

ft/In
Of U

Rogers' Special Fresh |"71«
Roasted Coffee I / 2b
Meadow Gold
Butter
Piedmont Hotel Butter, four
•cubes to pound, __ Oflp
sweet arid fresh «JUu

Bargains in Wash Day
Specials.
I T bars Laundry . ORn
<;,ap. .: .tUU
Best Ltimp
Starch
Douglas White Gloss V^n
Starch, package O2u
Argo Gloss Starch, ' . Qp
regular I5c package. .. . WU
Climax Mops, made from
best white'yarn, • Qlp
regular 4Oc size Jlu
Pound cans Auto |0«
Salmon ItO
lust received fresh lot B. &
M. Fish Flakes-

Small size 8^
Large size; . 12<j

No. 3 size I Op
Baked Beans lUU
No. 2 size Qp
Baked Beans. .• Uw
No. i size . Cp
Baked Beans . UU
Just arrived—100 boxes fine
California Peaches, Iflp
pound lUu
Santa Clara Prunes I Ftp
in cartons lub
North Carolina Sun Dried
Apples,.peeled and Iflp
cored .lUu
Better Bread, from our own
oven every
day
Red Bliss new. Irish Iflp
Potatoes, quart lUu

The 45 Rogers Stores
• 9 N. Broad

11 ponders
109 Peaebtree.
33 Williams
116 E. Pta»

121 Bdgewood
123 \V. P'tree

13S Poorest
248 Houston

161 Peaciilree
270 N. Boulevard

3*0 Hemphill
309 P*ce de Leon

347 Peacbtree
361 Euclid

380 Marietta
402 I.udue
412 Sprto*

671 BIchlaad
813 Feachtree

S3 Gordon
72 Whitehall

• 114 Capital

183 W. Mitchell
19S £. Georgia. '

. 213 S. Pryor -
236 Capitol

.280 Oak
355 S. Pryor
369 Boulevard

427 Grant
439 Whitehall
463 Stenart
464 S. Pryor
1* N. Forsyth

466 Woodward
31 S. Pryor

884 Highland
411 Kdgevrood

Out-of-Town
Stores:

Marietta, Ga.
' Nevrnan, Ga.
East Point. Ga.

Decatnr. Ga.

Stop at the Ntarest Rogers store

JONES & OGLESBY
Barn at Auction
To be sold at auction OD April 15,

1914. at 12 o'clock, our horse and mule
barn, la tlie National Stock Yards.

This tarn Is the best stand In tbe
Stock: Yards for' a horse and mule busi-
ness. having1 ample loading and unload-
ing facilities on "Western and Atlantic
railway and connecting with all roada
•nterlntr Atlanta.

It la 100x300'feet; capacity from 450
to 500 head. Directly opposite tbe com-
mission and auction barn.' In {rood con-
dition in every respect.

Terms, one-third cash, one-third In
twelve months and th« balance can
probably be arranged for a period of
time.

If interested communicate with 113.
earo the above address for'further par-
ticulars,

JONES & OGLESBY
ATLANTA, GA.

ON "DIVINEHEALING"
DR.HOLDK PREACHES
Pastor Says Mrs. Etter Is Sup-

ported by Authority
of the Bible.

YOUNG MAN ATTACKS
PARKHURST IN PUIPIT

'DECATUR ENCOURAGINGj FIGHT AGAINST WEEVIL
i Bainbridge, Ga., April 'l2.—(Special.) j

S JOecatur county is going to combat the j
boll weevil by encouraging industry

t among the farmers of the county. .f Under Ira Williams, of the state de- :
! partment .of agriculture, the growing.

MAY VETO PURCHASE
OF PARK IN SEVENTH

_ _ __. _ i IIO.M. uimii*. .«* «.&iicunure, ttws »!.«»•"•«.&.; m_. _ _. _ •« » , i
But Organist Throw* on the : of cotton under boil weevil conditions l Mayor Believes Council Acted

» «, *~ ̂  *^,o^ KY practical experiment _ M « . _ . _ . - „ „

. During his. services Sunday morning
-at Moore Memorial church Dr. Holder-
by' referred to Mrs. Etter, who is con-
ducting what she calls "Divine Healing"
services at. the old !Broughton Taber-
nable.

"Having been asked by a .number of
people, both in and out of the church,
to express my opinion of the teaching
and methods of Mrs. Etter, who claims
that God can heal the sick. I have no
hesitancy in giving my views," said Dr.
Holderby. '

"I have not attended 'any of Mrs.
Etter's services—but from what I am
told as to her doctrine in the matter
of God's power to heal th6 sick, she
certainly has behind her the authority
of the Bible and is therefore right. I
never criticize any one whose object
Is to do good, although I may not In-
dorse all of their ideas and methods.

"The doctrine of divine healing or
healing by faith is certainly taught by
Jesus Himself and He .gave command to
His early church to 'preach the gospel
of the kingdom and to heal the sick.'
And, this, the disciples did by the
power of Christ. But the church seems
to have lost that power because she
repudiates the doctrine. ?The doctrine
has become a 'dead letter.'

"Will the church ever regain her lost
power? Yes—when she has faith. But
this question of 'Divine Healing' is
very unpopular with the church today.
The man who preaches it is regarded as
a fanatic or an idiot. If the preacher
is not prepared to lose hia job, he" had
better not preach the doctrine of Divine
healing."

ATTENDANCE
AT CENTRAL CHURCH

The largest Sunday school in the his-
tory of Central Baptist church was
the one which assembled yesterday
morning, and Superintendent Autry
was the happiest man in Atlanta. He
and his teachers had prepared a splen-
did program, which was beautifully
rendered, centering in the great thenie
of Christ's resurrection. There were
66y present.

Immediately following the Sunday-
school program, 'Dr. Ridley preached

on "Christ's Calls to the Church." to
a capacity congregation. At the close
of the service in the main auditorium
a collection of several hundred dol-
lars was taken to cover a deficit in
the qhurch's running expenses.

At the evening" service, the pastor
spoke on the same subject as at 11
o'clock, it being a continuation of tbe
same sermon. At this service .the "con-
gregation was reminded' of the com-
ing campaign, when the entire force
of the home mission board of the Bap-
tist convention would, be in Atlanta's
churches. The campaign begins on

May 17,. and will last for fifteen days.

To Keep the Pot A-Boiling
weVe ;juSt laid in a fresh
stock of soft/ and pleated
shirts. That means the se-
lection is just as good as it
was at the season's opening.

COUNT ON US for satis-
fying any and all prefer-
ences. S taunch shirts of
thoroughly tested fast fab-
rics in ,3 sleeye lengths to
every accura te neck.size
from 13i/2 to. 18. Carefully
tailored and in patterns as
fresh as the breath of morn.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, -$2.00,
Silk, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $5.

Fellow on the . Forsyth
stage said last week, "I've
a dog." " What's his name f '
"Try and Guess."

We've a wonderful Blue
Serge Suit. What's the
price1? "Try and Guess."
But we don't mind telling;
it's $15.00. Also a style at
$18 and $20. Oh, yes! They
are Fast colors, and hold
their shape better than the
average "slit skirt."

'' Darn , those sox,'' said
the man. Please try "Nota-
seme" sox. They're 25c.
And they are guaranteed.
Any color.

Hats, Hats, Hats, Rah,
Rah, Rah! How '11 you have
them, Fur or Straw?

"And," said our Furnish-
ing, salesman to the "ad"
man, "don't you suppose it
would be a good idea to ad-
vise folks of the new Pa-
jamas and Night Robes?"
50c, 75c, $^, $1.50.

Out-of-town packages go
by Parcel Post or Express
paid by us.
THE GLOBE CLOTHING

COMPANY,
89 Whitehall St., and
74-76 South Broad St.

'Pedals and Drowns Voice
of Jane Est.

Is to be taught by p: —,- -
! on plots located at Donaldsonville and
i Bainbrldge. Experiments are being
i made toward increasing the percent-:
i age of lint and the earliness of ma-

Illegally in Passing Res-
olution*

New Tprk. April 12.—Jane Est, a
young -woman Industrial "Workers of
•th"e EWorld . sympathizer, today _at tftie
morning1 service of the Madison Square
Presbyterian church interrupted the
service and1 -was"arrested. Rising from
a seat just over the chancel, Miss Est
started an attack on the Rev. ,Dr.
Charles H. Packhurst, the pastor..

"I want to call your attention to an
article in this paper," the young -wom-
an said. It was just as the prayer of
consecration was about to be offered.
As she spoke, she waved a newspaper.
"This church," she added, "has a min-
ister who repudiates Christ ."

The organist, looking over his shoul-
der and catching sight of the speak-
er, began running tiis fingers gently
over the keys. Miss Est then essayed
to pitch her voice above the melody
of the organ, but the organist changed
from the treble clef, threw on the ped-
als and fairly shook the edifice with
the sonorous vibrations of the big-
pipes. Only a, syllable or two of what
the woman -was trying to say reached
the congregation.

Hearing of the disturbance the sexton
rushed to the street and called a police-
man. The two men, assisted by mem-
bers of the congregation, ejected Miss
Est from the building. She was taken
to a police station, where she -was
charged with disturbing public wor-
ship.
- Alisa Est was arraigned and held in
$500 bail for examination Tuesday. She
could not furnish bail and was remand-
ed to the Jefferson Market prison, ad-
joining the court. x

Dr. Parkhurst, who was ill, was not
in the church when Miss Est began
her harangue.

ARCjflE BUTT MEMORIAL
DEDICATED TUESDAY

Augusta, Ga., .April 12.—Unveiling of
the Butt memorial bridge, erected here
in m'emory of the late Archibald W.
Butt, major In the United States army
and military aide to William H. Taft
while the latter was president, will
take place here Tuesday. Major Butt
lost bis life in the sinking of the Ti-
tanic.

The principal address will be deliv-
ered by Former President Taft, who
already Is here. His subject will be
"Archie Butt, My Friend and Aide."
Major Butt was a native of Augusta
and the memorial was erected by the
Butt Memorial association here and
the city of Augusta.

The Masonic order, of which the dead
officer was a member, will have a
prominent part in the ceremonies.
Sixty members of the Temple-Noyes
lodge, of Washington, will be present
Major Butt was affiliated with the
Temple-Noyes lodge.

BAN ON SPANIARDS
iS KNOTTY PROBLEM

R«P»rts around the city hall are to
to arouse them to the necessity of pre- (the effect tah»t Mayor Woodward will
paration against the peat and to: en-
courage stock-raising. Dr. J. D. Cbason
has purchased a magnificent Hereford
bull, as have Messrs. Ausley & McCas-
kill, J. W. Napie and others in all parts
of the county. More thanN twenty full-
bred Duroc Jersey' ooars have been

i purchased and an agitation has been
i started to get the county to purchase
a .Spanish jack to encouragre the breed-
ing of mules.

Continued. From Page One.
of her subjects in American hands In
representations made by the Spanish
foreign office both through Ambassa-
dor Riano here and Ambassador Wil-
lard in Madrid.

As to the situation resulting from
the arrest of. American marines at
Tampico, Secretary Daniels is satis-
fled that Rear Admiral Mayo, having
been informed of Huerta's apology,
will consider the Incident closed, and
may not press his demand for a salute
to the flag. Now that Huerta's apolo-
gy and promised investigation has re-
lieved the tenseness of the situation,
the secretary feels that any further
reparation may be deferred until the
inquiry is completed.

U. S; TRANSPORT HANCOCK
ORDERED TO TAMPICO

•New Orleans, April 12.—The United
States transport Hancock tonight re-
ceived imperative orders from Wash-
ington to proceed at once to Tampico.

It is understood here that the Han-
cock will take aboard refugees who
are fleeing from the battleswept city
of Tampico, where sharp fighting be-
tween Mexican constitutionalists and
federals has been reported.

The Hancock will taike on 400 tons
of coal, filling her bunkers which have
an 800-ton capacity; and will sail to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The vessel arrived here two months
ago, bringing 9^50 marines from tine
first advance base regiment. The ma-
rines will remain at the naval station
here, it Is stated.

When the Hancock steams south -to-
morrow she* will probably be accom-
panied by the United States , hospital
ship ' Solace, ' under orders to hasten
her departure for Tampico. The Solace
arrived .foere early last week, and the
crew was giveji shore leave for eleven
days. Two days after the Solace dock-
ed she was ordered to proceed imme-
diately to Tampico, but was delayed by
coaling and by necessary repairs to
her ice-manufacturing machinery.

With the departure of the Han-cock
and Solace, the navy will be represent-
ed here by but one vessel, the supply
ship Culgoa, which arrived tonight
from Pens.acola, .having aboard a small
detachment of marines and full camp
equipment of independent battalion.
United States marine corps, from Camp
Elliott, Canal Zone.

The United States gunboat Isle de
Luzon, -attached to the naval reserves,
passed down the river tonight en route
from St. Louts to New York, -where
it is • stated here she Will be over-
hauled for active service in Central
American waters.

CARKANZA AND STAFF
ARRIVE AT CHIHUAHUA

Juarez, April 12.—The new constitu-
tionalist capital was established at
Chihuahua today with the arrival of
General VenustiaTio Carranza and his
stan*. This information arrived today
in a brief telegram. Carranza left here
yesterday morning. It was said his
interview with General Villa would
take place "Wednesday or Thursday.

General Carransa . telegraphed to
Rafael Zubaran, h is minister of the
interior* and the only cabinet member
remaining in Juarez, today to assure
the sta,te department at Washington
that (hig first duty -would be to return
formal replies to representations hith-
erto unanswered, owing to the press of
emergency matters connected with the
military campaign.

The Nashville, Ghattar
nooga & St. Louis Railway
announces that effective
April 14, dining car service
will be inauguratedon West-
ern ,& Atlantic Railroad
trains Nos. 92, 93, 1 and 2.
This provides dining car
service on all through day
trains of the; Western &• At-
lantic Railroad.

C. E. Harmaii,.
Cieiieral Passenger Agent.

PROBLEM IN PSYCHOLOGY
IN THE TRIAL OF WALTERS
Accused of Kidnaping Boy

Whom Two Women Claim
as Their Own.

Opelousas, I^a., April 12. — A problem
in psychology with perplexing compli-
cations will be placed before judge and
jury here tomorrow when W. C. Wal-
ters goes to trial charged with k
naping 5-year-old Robert Dunbarf
Two women claim the child is their
son — Mrs. C, P. Dunbar, of Opelousas,
and Julia Anderson, of Barnesville, N.
C. Mr. Dunbar says he is positive the
boy is his. while the defense attorneys
say they will toave witnesses to prove
Julia Anderson's story that he is her
illegitimate son.

Testimony of Bertillon experts
expected to be an interesting feature
of the case.

Interest in the trial has reached
such a state in this section of the
country that a railroad used it as an
advertisement for an excursion 'to
Opelousas today. Prom his cell win-
dow, Walters talked to the visitors and
Opelousas citizens in the jail yard. He
veheraentlv declares he is innocent, and
that he will prove the child is Bruce
Anderson.

Boy Disappears In 1912.
Robert Dun bar disappeared from

Opelousas August 23, 1912. On April
20, 1913, .Walters was arrested near
Columbia, Miss:, having with him a
child that resembled the Dunbar boy.
He maintained that the child was
Bruce Anderson, but he was charged
with kidnaping — a capital offense in
Louisiana.

The Dunbar s hurried to Columbia,
arriving at night. and. immediately
were confronted with the boy. They
were not sure, then, the child was their
son, but the next morning positively
identified him as their child. They took
him home.

Because of conflicting evidence and
reports that Walters might be treated
roughly if taken to Opelousas, Gov-
ernor Brewer, of Mississippi, refused to
honor requisition until a test had been
made. Tihe child was brought to New
Orleans, and John. M. Parker, who had
been selected by the governor of
Louisiana and Governor Brewer for the
test, had the boy and many others in-
terested in the case appear before him
unofficially. .Mr. Parker decided the
faov was Robert I>unbar.
• Opelousas turned out en masse to
greet the -child. The day of his ar-
rival was proclaimed a holiday, and
he was personally escorted from the
railway station to tihe Dunbar home
by the mayor, aboard the best piece of
fire-fightingr apparatus the town af-
forded.

Jnlla Anderfton Picked Boy.
Soon after this, Julia Anderson •was

brought to Opelousas. Several boys,
including the chijd found with Wal-
ters, were placed in a room, and she
was asked to pick out her son. She re-
fused to make a decision on two trials,
but on the third selected the boy
identified as Robert I>unbar as her
son.

In the meantime habeas corpus pro-
ceedings were Instituted in behalf of
Walters In Mississippi and the case
•was carried to the state supreme court,
where the decision was against Wal-
ters. He was taken to Opelousas Feb-
ruary 3, 1914.

"Walters is an itinerant tinker, and,
says Julia Anderson gave him the boy
found with him to care for. The boy
at the Dunbar home tells a disconnect-
ed story of being- -with the tinker, but
those interested in the case never have
been able, as far as known, to obtain
from him a story tihat -would have im-
portant bearing on the problem to be
solved.

The prosecution has announced it
will prove Walters was near Opelousas
for several days before the child dis-
appeared, and the defense attorneys say
they have witnesses to prove he was
in Mississippi at that time. It appears
now that two complete cases -will be
presented, each contradictory of the
other, the one based on the supposition
that tihe child is Bruce Anderson and
the other that he Is Robert Dunbar.

RAILROAD EMPLOYEES
MEET IN KANSAS CITY

Kansas City, April 12.—The biennial
convention of the railway employees'
department of tlie American Federation
of Labor will open here tomorrow with
delegates representing 350.000 workmen
of the railway craft attending.

Conciliation and arbitration in wage
disputes and changes in the Erdman
act to make it include all railway em-
ployees; methqds and proper manner of
placing labor's arguments and statis-
tics before the industrial relations com-
mission and the standardization of
wage agreements according to trans-
portation districts are the chief sub-
jects that will be discussed.

AGED INVENTOR DIES
TESTING AUTO BOAT

Monte Carlo, April 12.—Ferdinand
Forest, an aged inventor of a motor,
died suddenly today as he was testing
a new auto boat, in which he was about
to attempt to break the mile speed rec-
ord. The boat ran against a jetty, and,
although the craft .was only slightly
damaged, the excitement proved fatal
to the inventor. who suffered from,
heart disease. Forest was the first to
construct a four-cylinder engine and
apply the magneto ignition.

Solid Carload
Urge Juicy

Solid Carload Shipment

Lard $U7J
No. lard
so SIM -

MILK 7ic
Fresh, Pure Creamery

Butter Lb. 27ic
$10 Orders Delivered -

Setrell Commission Co.
Wholesale and Retail.

113-15 Whitehall. '164 Decatur.
Fruits awl Vrahrao By tho Cwlnf

•veto the resolution passed by council
last Monday, and through which $10,000
Is appropriated to purchase ten acres
of the Moseley estate for park pur-
poses. Mayor Wood-ward ' explained
yesterday that- he has not gi -en con-
sideration to the resolution, and until
it is before him" for official action ue
will not discuss the probability of his
sendl&g'it back to council unapproyed.

It "is understood that. Mayor Wood-
ward's objection to the resolution is
based on tilie section which' authorizes
any citizen to secure an option on the
remainder of the tract. According to
reports', the mayor has takeij the posi-
tion that the matter ha? been passed
up illegally, and he wants it to be put
in shape before attaching his signature
to the paper.

It is possible -that the mayor will
approve the expenditure of the money
for the purchase, but will not sanction
any action which 'will have a tendency
of binding the city.

The Moseley estate is in the seventh
ward. It has been offered to the city
for $35,000, providing it is used for
park purposes only. The seventtf ward
property owners want the" tract for a
park, and, in order to et it, they
agreed to sacrifice the $9,000 passed
up by the finance committee for'- a'n
engine house, and 91,000 put in the
January sheet for street improve-
ments.

IT WAS A PRETTY EASTER;
WEATHER MAN RELENTED
There Were Clouds in Plenty,
But No Rain Interfered With

the Brilliant Parade.

Despite predictions of rairi, not even
bad weather Interfered yesterday with
an Easter Sunday, which, in every re-
spect, was brilliant; beyond the ordi-
nary brilliancy even of Easter Sun-
days, The weather man had expressed
a- strong fear that there would be
showers throughout the day, but he
must have relented at the last moment.
At any rate, no one's new gown was
endangered. The clouds hung' lower-
ingly for a few hours, but nothing:
happened.

If it had rained—s,ay, at about 12:30
o'clock, when the churcihes were just
letting out—there would have • been
broiken up an Easter.parade of unusual
beauty and proportions.

The churches were packed to - the
doors, in many of them- people were
standing up in the back or sitting on
the steps of balconies. There were any
number of elaborate choral services,
and, in several churches, the worship
lasted for more than two hours. The
downtown churches were visited by
many people stopping at the hotels,
while in the districts farther out the
usual "once:a-year" congregation filled
up the vacant places,

Tlie local, weather bureau was closed
on Sunday, but the Washington fore-
cast promised fair -weather for Atlanta
today.

NATIONAL REFERENDUM
ON TRADE COMMISSION

"Washington, April 12.—The special
committee of the chamber of commerce
of the United States, assigned to pre-
pare a nation-wide referendum on pro-
posed anti-truet legislation, announced
tonight that it had completed its re-
port on the interstate trade commission
bill and would begin the referendum
Tuesday. The committee proposes to
submit its report to commercial organi-
zations in forty-seven states.

The committee's report is confined to
a discussion of the interstate trade
commission, no opinion being express-
ed on other proposals for trust legis-
lation contained in tentative bills put
forward. Regarding, this the commit-

"When it becomes more evident what
proposals further than a trade commis-
sion bill will actually go before con-
gress for consideration, the committee
will hold further meetings and make a
separate, report with a purpose of af-
fording members of the chamber time-
ly opportunity to express their opin-
ions. " ,

TRIPOD PAINT CO.
,37 and 39 Worth Pryor Street.

Manutactnrera.
Wholesale nod Retail
Paints, Stains,
Varnishes, 'Etc.

Bell Phone 4710. Atlanta -toe

The General says:

"There are real guarantees
also talk imitations"

There are a lot of guarantees offered on roofings. Most o\
them are by irresponsible people, or merely, conversational
guarantees. It's a very important thing in a guarantee thai
there should be responsibility, and that it should be in writing.

Certain-teed
Quality
Cert-ified

•••̂ ••̂ ••••••̂ •̂•̂ •̂̂ V MM

Roofing DuraDi u ty
Guaran-teecf

Since we have been giving; a regular written guarantee on Certain-teed Roof-
ing, one class of competitors has been saying- that their roofing "will gener-
ally last twenty years, or longer." They don't guarantee it, however, at all.
It's very easy to talk, talk, talk and say any number of years in such talk, bul
responsible concerns must know all about their roofing if they do any more than
talk—they must know their jxfofings really- do last when they sign a printed
guarantee of plain requirements that the roofing shall make good. . Of course,
the irresponsible type—those .who are likely to go out of business soon;—can
sign anything. It's very important that the buyer should not be caught
in such a trifling manner.

Another very Important thing1 is these talk"
guarantees are offered on the cheapest goods
.the manufacturers make; not being real guar-
antees, there is no risk. They say nothing
about their highest priced brands and qual-
ities—just offer the cheapest thing they have
—offer a talk guarantee on cheap goods
equal to the real guarantee given on Ccrtat'n-
tecd Roofing. It's runny.how many people
they catch on such things!
When you buy a piece of roofing you should
know—and know in writing—that It is the
best quality—best brand goods made by that
manufacturer. Remember—make hin\ put
this in writing, that it is his best in every
way, and then have the guarantee in writing
and properly signed, too.

It pays to be careful In buying goods where
the quality cannot be judged by the sample
•—• where everything, mus.. depend upon
the standing and ability of the manufac-
turers to make good, over a long period of
years in the future.

Certain jccgf Roofing is sold at a reason-
able price everywhere by* dealers who be-
lieve in giving unsurpassed quality at a
fair profit.

The amount of Certain-teed Roofing re-
quired for an average roof, say ten squares,
will cost less than $S over the cheap mail
order grade,. This small Initial cost is saved

• many times in the fifteen years" wear whit'h
is covered by the manufacturer's guarantee.

General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
World's largest manufacturers of roofing and building papers

E. St. LouU, I1L York, Pa. Marseilles, 1IL Boston New York City Chicago Kansas City
Minneapolis San Francisco Saattl* London. England* Hamburg, Germany

CONSOLIDATED PAPER CO.

in-teedertain
Roofing

Plain and Printed Wrapping -
Paper, Bags, Sacfcs, Etc.

L. & N. Terminals, 2 Washington St., Atlanta, Ga.

FINEST DENTAL WORK
There's no finer dental work done
anywhere than by the Atlanta Dental
Parlors. We have the largest and best
equipped dental office in the city.

Out of town patients given prompt
attention.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Cold Crowns, H.90 Bridge Work, $4.00 Set of Teeth, $5.00
ATLANTA DENTAL PARLORS

DR. C. A. CONSTANTINE, Prop.
Cor. PeachSree and Decalor Streets Entrance Ifl'/i Peachlree Street

§ WIN THE JOURNAL CONTEST f
*î  -. — " " »

WITH BLOCK'S CRACKER LABELS *

BLOCK'S SPECIAL FAMILY PACKAGE

| 80 CTS. WORTH OF CRACKERS FOR 75 CTS. f
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MADE IN ATLANTA—THEREFORE, FRESH
W
9?

n?
?6
t?

I
Package Contains

1 Saltine . • • . . * . 10c
1 Butter Thin . . . . . . . . . . lOc
1 FEBCO Sugar Wafer . . . . lOc
1 Graham Wafer . . . . . lOc
1 Block Wafer . . . . . . . . . lOc

1 Vanilla Wafer . lOc
1 Kennesaw Biscuit . . . . . . 5c
1 Milk Biscuit ......-*... 5c
1 Oyster Cracker 5c
1 Graham Sandwich . . . . . . 5c

^ I'

'; Special Label Good for 100,000 Extra* Votes in Atlanta Journal Contest ii

FRANK E. BLOCK COMPANY
Largest Southern Manufacturers

Sold by All First Class Grocers
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WOMEN WILL HEAR
OF HOSPITAL NEEDS

Dr. Elkin, Dr. Summerall,
Bishop Nelson and Ivan E.
Allen Will Address Fed-
erated Club Members.

The need fo»- a Greater Grady hos-
pital will be taken up at a noon meet-
ing today of the Federated Women s
Clubs, in the club building on Baker
street The federation will be ad-
dressed by Dr W S Elkin, Dr W B
Summerall, Bishop C K Nelson and
Ivan E Allen members of the exec-
utive committee, which has been form-
ed to further the hospital bond issue

The meeting today will be educa-
tional, rather than e-vangelistlo, as

Cultivate That
Sweet Tooth

Know the taste of the very
best syrup that man ever did
make? Here's its name, and
you can always depend on it*
quality.

VE|VA
that great spread for muffins
or hot biscuits, light bread or
•waffles. Nearly everyone else
in town uses it—-why don't
you f Order some today. In
red or green cans.
Your grocer
•ells Velva.

lOcup
PENICK ac FORD,

NewOrleaps

Send for free booklet
of cooking and

^ .candy recipei.

every known -woman** organization in
Atlanta already favors the bond issue,

fit's easy enough to get the sup-
port of the -women," explained a mem-
ber of the committee last night, "The
average woman knows enough about
sickness to realize what a vast differ-
ence good facilities may make "We
talk about taking good care of the nick
and injured in the present Grady hos-
pital is absurd There isn't room
enough for the sick and injured that
need care, and, for those who do get
in, there isn't room enough to take

I care of them Space and air and mod-
ern equipment is just as essential to a
hospital as doctors and surgical in-
struments The present Grady hos-
pital is totally inadequate It is miles
behind the town If the voters knew
how many miles, our campaign in
favor of the bond issue would not be
necessary."

Outline Organisation plan.
A comprehensive organization plan

was outlined for the campaign at a
meeting Saturday

Pledges of support were received
from the various branches of civic,
business and industrial life of the city
and promises were made which indi-
cate that a great concerted movement
is beginning in favor of the issue as
already recommended by mayor and"
council .

A central execute e committee was
organized as follows Captain J W
English, J K Orr, Ivan E Allen,
Thomas Egleston, S. B Marks. J B

, Hewitt, John E Murphey, Frederic J
' Paxon, Dr W S Elkin, "Wilmer L

Moore, Albert S Adams, E H Good-
1 hart, E J McBurney
f Active Campaign Committee.
I At the same time a motion was
' passed providing for the formation of
an active campaign committee, to be

I composed of from 100 to 250 members,1 and tbat this committee be sub-divided
so that there would be a special sub-
committee actively at work in each
ward in the city It wae decided to
select from ten to twenty-five repre-
sentative men from each ward A
special committee with R. L. Foreman
at its bead was appointed by the chair

i to take the registration lists, select
' tentatively the personnel tit this big

TV01 king campaign committee, and to
report back at an early meeting

j A finance committee was formed by! the appointment of Dr I loyd L McRae
1 as chairman, with the right to select
' two more committee members At the
strne time Dr W S EInm was chosen
vice chairman of the general com-
mittee

This
Trade-Mark

JACKSON HILL CHURCH
GIVES PASTOR AN AUTO

Dr. L. E. Barton's Popularity
With Congregation Is

Thus Shown.

PASTOR PAVES WAY
FOR6REATREVWAL

Dr. B. F. Fraser Conducts^
Easter Rally at St. Paul's
Church Preparatory to Old-
Time Methodist Meeting.

It don t mean much to you unless
you need glasses—then it means ev-
erything1

It guarantees to you—the correct
fitting of d, pair of glasses, the
latest stjles in gold and s>hell spec-
tacle and eye glass frames and
mountings the genuine Kryptok
lenses (invisible bifocils) the new
Tone (curved lenses) right-up-to-
date-ness in special shaped lenses,
special mountings, built to-order
griasseib in amber and specLil tints,
and injures that e~verj one of \ our
optical ^vnnts will be supplied in an
able and courteous manner

A thoi oughly reliable optical
house Established 1S70

A. K. Hawkes Co,
OPTICIANS

Whitehall

At the morning: service Sunday the
congregation of the Jackson Hill Bap-
tist church unanimously voted to pre-
sent the pastor, Dr L E Barton, with
an autotnobile Dr Barton is one of
the most popular pastors in the city

You do not know how I appreciate
the gift of the church," said Dr Barton

I believe I have the finest congrega-
tion in the city."*

WEATHER DOMINANT
IN COTTON MARKET

^ew Orleans La, April 12 —Cotton
closed at an advance this last week.
This was chzefiy due to unseasonably
cold weather in the cotton region
which it was feared, damaged young
t otton in the earliest sections and
caused further delay to planting: in
other sections

Much liquidation of long cotton was
in evidence being induced by the
Eastei holidays, and offerings from
thit, source held the market down and
prevented weather news from having
its full influence .

This coming week the trade will
f 11 st digest reports from the belt.
Higher prices will be inevitable if the
belt sends in the reports that would
seem justified following the cold
w eather On the other hand, !f the
new week ig featured by a favorable
turn m the weather the effect of un-
favorable accounts from the interior
may be only temporary

The lateness of the crop in the most
southern portions of the belt will
cause much, discussion of the August
movement irt the near future and will
intensify any bullish features that
ma> develop in the spot market A
l^rge business in cloths and yarns in
Manchester will cause the trade to
watch for a corresponding increase 4n
the spot demand on Liverpool Failure
of this demand to increase would cause
btii ish comment regarding supplies
held by spinners Bulls however, con-
sider that the mills of the world have
only moderate to small stocks.

One of the biggest congregations of
the year gathered at St Paul M E
church 3«*sterday morning in response
to the call of the pastor. Rev T>r B
F. Fraser, for an Easter rally prepara-
tory to the old-time Methodist revival
which will bring to St, Paul some of
tbe most noted ministers in the coun-
try

The Tevival really began with the
Easter service, which will be followed
by meetings each night, during the
week at 7 45 o'clock. "While they are
preparatory services these will reallv
be a part of the revival meeting which
will last through Sunday, April 26

For the Easter services St Paul had
a choir of twenty-four voices includ-
ing the best singers chosen from the
congregation, and, while the songs
selected were the old-time, familiar
hymns, they were sung with a force
and enthusiasm that was refreshing

Dr Fraser preached a straight Bible
sermon pertinent to Easter, taking his
text from Matthew xxviH. 5-6. and
dealing with the resurrection of
Christ During the course of his force-
ful sermon Dr Fraser said he had been
criticised in some places where he had
served on the ground that he stuck too
closely to the Bible and had too little
to say about science He illustrated
very forcibly that, while science had
never been able to tell him anything
about immortality or the life here-
after, the Bible had done so, and he
proposed to t^tick to It

Well-Known Preachers Coming.
Every member of the congregation

was urged to lend this personal efforts
to making a success of the coming re
vival, and the enthusiasm shown indi-
cated that the entire congregation and.
Sunday school, too, feels a deep inter-
est, and will do their full share

Next Friday, Bl&hop J C Kllgo of
Durham, N C, one of the most force-
ful of Methodist fprea-ehers will be
here to take up the revival at St Paul
There will arrive the same day Pro-
fessor E O Excell of Chicago famous
singer who brings with him one of
the best pianists- in the country A bi#
choir will be trained under Professor
Excell s direction and the music will
be one of the chief features of the re-
vival

Bishop Kllgo w ill conduct his first
services at St Paul Friday and on
Sunday afternoon at 3 o clock, he will
preach there to men only Dr Fraser
is determined to make this one of the
biggest men s meetings ever held in
Atlanta,

Services at Trinity.
There will arrive also on Friday Dr

S A Steele of Columbia S> C another
of the south s strong preachers and,
while Bishop KilBO is -speaking at St
Paul Dr Steele will preach at Trinity

Rev George R Stuart of Knoxville,
the famous' platform speakei, will also
be here for the revival, as will a num-
ber of others of national reputation

Dr Luke Johnson, pastor of Trinity,
has arranged with Dr Fraser to have
these speakers at Trinity from time to
time wfhile they are here, and there
•w 111 be one or two services daily at
that church at which these men will
speak. <

New York Monument
To Union Veterans

Unveiled April 30

Amencus, Ga April 12 —Information
received here tJhis morning was that
the Xew York delegation of veterans
and prominent citizens coming to An-
ders onville national cemetery April 30
for dedicatory ceremonies of the New
York state monument will come direct-
ly to Americus going later to Ander
sonville Five hundred New Yorkers
Will constitute the party, and they will
be entertained while in Amencus with
a program arranged by the Americus
Chamber of Commerce An Immense
barbecue dinner at the Andersonville
grounds and automobile drives here
are entertainment features contem-
plated

On Sale at Rogers' 45 Stores

A HOUSE—
Is only as old as it looks.
A house painted with

STERLING PAINT in colors
tastefully selected, looks new and
retains that look of freshness.

STERLING PAINT w e a r s
long and smoothly. It gives maxi-
mum service and its cost is mini-
mum.
Phone Main 1115 or Atlanta 329 for
Color Card.

DOZIER & GAY PAINT CO.
MANUFACTURERS

The Service Paint Store
31 SOUTH BROAP STREET

RED CROSS TO PREVENT
FLOOD AND FAMINE

W ashington, April 12 —Flans are be-
ing- perfected here for beginning work
on the immense reclamation project in '
China fostered by the American Na-
tional Red Cross to relieve suffering
Lrom flood and faonine in the Huai and
"i ellow river districts of China Chen

j Chin Tao, Chinas financial adviser in
t its dealings with foreign nations, will
reach here from London in about two
weeks to confer with Kai-Fu Shah, the
new minister to tftie United States,
about arrangements for the large loan
necessary to carry out the prqject

The Red Cross is anxiously awaiting
passage by congress of a pending reso-
lution authorizing President Wilson to

f detail an army engineer to serve on
the commission which TV ill go to China
to study the problem Ll&utenant Colo-
nel William L Sibert who built the
great Gatun locks of the Panama canal,
has been mentioned as a possibility in
this connection i

The Red Cross member of the com-
mission' will be Charles D Jameson
an engineer wfho for the past three
years has been m China making sur-
veys and preparing a report as to how
the work can be done A third mem-
ber Will be named by the J T White
Engineering corporation, of New York,
which will do the work {

Mr Jameson, who presented his pre-
liminary report some time ago, show-
ing the need of reclamation in a sec-
tion of country which IUIB known but
little rest from floods and subsequent
famines for the last two thousand five
hundred years." is in Washington to
consult with Major General George W
Davis, chairman of the central com-
mittee of the Red Cross I

Mr Jameson said the project, which
will requi re about six or seven years
to complete, will do away -with all but
abnormal floods in about 17 000 square
miles, where now only two crops In
five years is the rule The result, he
added, would be to make producers of
and save from suffering, starvation'
and degeneration several millions of
people who are fast becoming beggars
and robbers

RAIN IS PREDICTED
FOR SOUTH ATLANTIC

•Washington . __ .,
f air ,weatjier for this week m all parts

April 12 —Generally

of the country, except the South At-
lantic state* where rain is indicated
for the first day or two, was the fore-
cast tonight by the -weather bureau.

"It will be cool and frosty over the
central and eastern districts," said the j
bulletin, "and fair weather is likely
to continue during the greater por-
tion of the week (clearing by Tuesday
in the South Atlantic states), with a
return to more moderate tempera-
tures

"After the middle of the week a
disturbance will appear, but probably
without result, other than local rains
in the North Pacific states"

WHEN YOUR OCULIST
writes a prescription for glasses your ,
one idea is to get it rilled accurately.
Jno I*. Moore & Sons' facilities for I
£rruiam& special lenses are unexcelled.
Bring your prescription to them at 42
N. Broaa St, Grant buildnlK.r-(ailvt.)

What is the
Encyclopaedia

I >
. . _ . w o w n a set?

Why should I buylt NOW?
^^ «MI^WMMMMBM^^^^^^H^HiMMHMIM^M ^

STRANGE as these questions sound to people who know what a
tremendously important and valuable work the Encyclopaedia
Britannica is, hundreds and hundreds of men and women who

see this advertising are asking themselves these very questions.
For those who have never come in contact with the Britannica we can simply say,

"It is the greatest gathering together and compilation for ready reference of essential,
practical world-knowledge that has ever been issued."

It is the work of the foremost aitthorities on every phase of human knowledge.
It is written in a clear, easily read and easy to understand manner.
It is the court of last resort for the greatest thinkers and doers of the day, as well

as the "man in the street."
When lawyers, doctors, statesmen, judges, manufacturers, travelers, teachers,

scholars, students, engineers, or trained workmen say, "The Encyclopaedia Britannica
says—thus or so," controversy and question ceases. It is the authority on every sub-
ject touched.

To understand What the Britannica is, is
to understand Why you should own it

The successful men of this age, whether leaders of finance, heads of educational in-
stitutions, directors of great newspapers, builders of great ditches, bridges or railroads,
experts in mining, manufacturing or farming industries, are successful and their opin-
ions carry conviction because they know. This class of men and women were quick to
purchase the new llth Edition of the Britannica. To them it is a necessity, a tool, an
instrument by which they build up and hold onto their leadership and success.

Why should You own a set of the
Encyclopaedia Britannica ?

Because if you will only try to make good use of it, it holds, between the covers of
ith 29 volumes, knowledge that it has taken the world centuries to accumulate—knowl-
edge that you can apply to instant advantage. The men who have not gone ahead are
in the last analysis men who do not know. Perhaps this is just the opportunity that
you have been waiting to come tapping at your door. No matter what your vocation—?
clerk, salesman, miner, lumberman, carpenter, teacher, weaver, dyer, any of the trades',
any of the professions, the new Britanniea will be an invaluable aid to > ou in your work.
It points the way up. It gives facts on which to grow.

Send for our
Complete Prospectus—Free

To make jt easy for you to get a clear, comprehensive
idea of what the new Bntannica is, ^we have published an
8o-page, handsomely printed prospectus of 250,000 words,
which costs us 50 cents a copy to print and mail This con-
tains sample pages that show the new and marvelous form in
which this tremendous work is put into 29 slim, beautiful
books that can be handled and read with as much comfort as
you can handle and read an average book It shows the new
India Paper by the use of which the whole of such a large
work, 44,000,000 words, 28,150 pages of text, dealing with half
a million topics, 14,689 full page plates, text illustrations and
maps has been condensed into a form that enables the entire
set to be placed on your library table or desk.

Write for this Prospectus today. If you think there is a
need for the Britannica in your life and work (and there is) ;
if you seriously want particulars about it, let us send you this
handsome prospectus. If you are merely curious to see what
the prospectus looks like, don't write. In itself the prospectus can do you no
possible good. In that it can help you to decide whether or not you ought to
buy the Britannica you will find it instructive and interesting.

Why You Should Order NOW!
We have now on hand only a limited number

of complete sets of the Britannica.
We have received instructions from the pub-

lishers, the Press of the University of Cambridge
C England) that on May z8th next we must posi-
tively advance our prices by from $29 to $50 a set
according to the binding. We are spending thou-
sands of dollars in the next few -weeks to tell the
people of this nation the news of this price change
and to give them the opportunity to saye in the
total, tens of thousands of dollars. Many intend-
ing buyers have delayed and delayed. The orders
are new earning ir» with a rush. No man or

A Possible Saving of $29 to $50.
woman of ordinary means can afford to throw
away

A Possible Saving of $29 to «50
The rate at which orders are now coming is

going to quickly exhaust our present supply of
sets. i

You must order before May a8th to
get the present low price.
You cannot have immediate delivery
if you do not order at once.

You can have this book delivered to you now
and get the lowest cash price. Or you can make
4, 8 or 12 monthly payments, Or you can make
a first payment of

Only $5 °°
and pay the remainder in monthly payments of
$5.00 (17 cents a day, less than the price of two
fair cigars,)

When our supply on hand is exhausted we will
have to advise, ''We will ship as soon as possible."
f his will undoubtedly mean no deliveries during

$29 to $50 is the Price oi Delay

The Encyclopaedia
B r i t a n n i c a

May. Probably none after April 2ist and for
several weeks thereafter.

Send for the Prospectus now. Fill
in the blank below while you are
thinking of it.

Application for the Prospectus

Head Office, 120 West 32d St., ew York

Manager, Encyclopaedia Britannica
120 West 32nd St., New York

Send me by mall the Prospectus of the llth Edition of
the Encyclopaedia Britannica, with particulars of present
prices, bindings, deferred payments, bookcases, etc.

Name

Profession or Business.

Residence.

'SFAFLRI :WSPAPLRI
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THE MAD DOG.
Dr. Claude Smith, Atlanta's city bacteri-

ologist, has united with the state and city
boards of health in exposing the danger from
rabid dogs and, at the same time, baring
some of the fallacies commonly held regard-
ing this menace to the community.

Many people still believe that the dog, or
other animal, afflicted with hydrophobia, is
dangerous only in warm weather. Hydro-
phobia is a peril at all times pf the year,
whether in the dead of winter or the sul-
triest part of the summer's season. The be-
lief that summer is the season for risitations
is traceable to the fact that dogs and ani-
mals generally subject to the plague have
more ranging ground in the hot than the
cold seasons. So the person who omits pre-
cautions when cold weather sets in is invit-
ing disaster.

Another common mistake is to compass
the immediate death of the animal suspected
of causing the infection. In the first place,
the premonitory symptoms of hydrophobia
are obscure and as yet illy defined. They dp
not always accurately correspond to the
popular notion of frothing at the mouth and
extreme and savage irritability. Often it is
difficult to distinguish between a dog who
bites in the impulse of play or of temper and
the dog who is infected with rabies. The
safest course is to lock the animal up and
subject it to observation. In a few days, if
rabies is present, it will make itself unmis-
takably manifest. If the animal is killed
immediately suspicion is roused it may never
be settled whether or not it suffered from
hydrophobia. The germs may not have de-
veloped in the brain, the natural culture-
pound. In the meantime, the patient is ex-
posed to the agonies of suspense. If a little
patience is observed it can be established
beyond doubt if the animal and, therefore
the patient, is infected. And should infec-
tion prove to be present, there is ample time
to apply the abortive Pasteur treatment.

Reliable authorities are persuaded that
ordinary care would eliminate hydrophobia
from Georgia and every other American
state within a few years. The one sure
preventive is the Pasteur treatment. And
the prerequisite to that treatment is such
caution and cool-headedness as will prevent
the causeless panics that have caused need-
less suffering, and the increasing and some-
what inexcusable slaughter of dogs, some of
them decidedly valuable.

THE COUNTRY SCHOOL.
Dr. P. P. Claxton, United States commis-

•ioner of education, told the Conference for
Education in the South some striking truths
about the country school and the country
teacher in his recent address at Louisville.

,One of Dr. Claxton's premises was that
the country school should observe as long a
term as tb,e city school.- He is right. The
city child has the advantage of many sec-
ondary educational advantages, such as
those coining from observation and contact
with the center of civilized influences, which
the country child lacks. And if we base
education on the assumption that the coun-
try child may come to the city, or the city
child go to the country, it is essential to
base education upon a standard plane as far
a« feasible.

Another strong point of Dr. Claxton's
was that surroundings and terms should be
made attractive for the country teacher. So
far as possible he would give the country
teacher a permanent tenure. The suggestion
is s good one. Any person in any occupation
who knows they have found their life work
is apt to achieve greater efficiency and to
pay more attention to self-improvement than
the individual who is using his or her present
job simply as a stop-gap or a stepping-stone.
Bat if we are to make the tenure of either
city or country teachers approximately per-
manent, we must raise their salaries. There
is little inducement in rural Georgia, for in-
stance, for a teacher to become permanently

domiciled. And, due to the short sight and
parsimony of rich Atlanta, there is hardly
more inducement for the city teacher to do
likewise.

Slowly but universally a change is com-
ing over-our conceptions with regard to the
country school. We are daily seeing it more
in the light of a vital contribution to society,
so far-reaching as to baffle prophecy. We
are understanding that the child who is well
equipped In the country stands an incompara-
bly letter chance to succeed than the child
who has been skimped in its schooling.

In Georgia, the awakening has manifested
Itself in the increasing number of counties
that levy special taxes for the support of
local school systems. It is to be hoped the
idea will make more rapid progress In the
future. In this connection. Professor Joseph
S. Stewart, who occupies the chair of sec-
ondary education in the University of Geor-
gia, deserves distinct credit. He has done
much andjs doing more to make popular in
Georgia the propaganda of local systems for
education, for broadening generally the
bases of education.

ORGANfZep OBSTINACY.
John Mitchell recently told the federal

commission on- industrial relations that he
believed there should be a federal board em-
powered to investigate causes of threatened
or pending strikes, but without the authority
to declare compulsory arbitration.

The plan suggested by Mr. Mitchell al-
ready has been tried with remarkable suc-
cess in Canada. In the dominion they have
in operation/ not a compulsory arbitration,
but a compulsory publicity law. It is un-
lawful there to declare a strike or a lockout
until a judicial commission has probed fully
the grievance of both sides and made the
facts public. The measure is effectual in
preventing trouble, for the reason that once
the public is familiar with facts it throws its
sympathy to whichever of the disputants ap-
pears to be in the right. And few industrial
disturbances can enjoy long ' life once the
public is thoroughly informed as to the
equities and makes its decision manifest.
The drawback in our own country is that too
frequently capital and labor lock horns first
and let the public find out afterward. In the
meantime, the public is put to endless in-
convenience, the penalty often reaching out
into fields seemingly remote from the storm
center.

The Constitution would like to see
adopted in this country some method ap-
proximating the Canadian plan. A system
that entailed compulsory arbitration, or at
least compulsory mediation, may be de-
sirable.

Organized obstinacy ou part of either
capital or labor is, in this century, old-
fashioned, ruinous, indefensible. We do not
overlook the possibility that in extreme in-
stances drastic lessons are required to bring
either one or both parties to a realization of
their duties. But the crisis must be very
radical to justify resort to measures that
lead to bloodshed and to far-reaching de-
rangement of the industrial machine. It is
not in evidence that public sentiment any
longer approves such interferences with the
rights of the great third party, the public.

We have seen during the past two years
what may be accomplished by mediation un-
der the original Erdman act and, later, under
the act in its amplified form. There is no
reason why the act should not be still fur-
ther broadened, to include either compul-
sory publicity or compulsory arbitration.

fS MONROE DOCTRINE A JOKE?
Prince Henry of Prussia, brother to

Kaiser Wilhelm, is in South America osten-
sibly upon a dipiohiatic errand. His real
mission is to make business friends and
customers for Germany. We strive right-
eously to uphold the Monroe doctrine, to the
end of keeping European nations out of
Scjuth America in the political sense. And,
in the meantime, Europe steadily lays her
foundations for monopoltemg a large part
of the South American trade. What does
Europe care whose flag floats over South
America, so long as she draws the divi-
dends'"

Consular agents and higher officials,
such as Mr. Root and Colonel Roosevelt,
have told us that Europe wins in South
America in the matter of business getting
where we lose. In other words, that the
manufacturers and shippers of Europe study
native needs, native customs and conform to
both. On the other hand, it is proverbial
that the factories and the exporters of the
United States feed to their South American
trade not what the latter asks, but what it
is thought they should absorb.

In the face of such a condition, it is not
strange that Germany, England and France
should be making large industrial headway
in South America, while the trade of the
United States is either stationary or reced-
ing. We neglect that first requirement of
trade, which is first-class banking facilities
upon the scene of activity. Most of our
financial transactions in South America are
consummated through English, French or
German houses. Imposing these tremendous
handicaps upon ourselves, we fail to get the
business that legitimately belongs to us, and
are unable to understand the reason.

The Monroe doctrine is a part of our tra-
ditions and governmental procedure, and
must be accepted as such. But there is an-
other doctrine, the doctrine of common sense
and of dollars and cents, which we are neg-
lecting. - We can keep the flag of Europe
and the armies and navies of Europe out of
South America. Can we keep the commer-
cial travelers, the bankers and business men
of Europe, out of South America? The visit
of Prince Henry, which is only an illustra-
tion of similar missions, creates questions on
that point.

After all, are we pursuing the shadow
and ignoring the substance of the 'Monroe
doctrine? A practical age will have to find
the answer to the question.

. Oh, it ain't so fur ter de
breakin' of de day;

Even in de "winter (Jar's &
whisper of de May,

An* de good time comin* Ss
a-blaxln* of de way—

All de worl' is shoutin'
"Hallelula!"

II

"When de road is rough an' de wind a-blowin*
cor

Tou all keeps -warm wid de glory in yo' soul.
It'll soon be time fer de callin' of de roll.

But all de worl' is shoutm* "Halleluia'"

LOB C»bl» SentlMento.
It's such a bright world we are looking

for it to blaze at any minttte.

Hoping for the best is one thing, but
working for it beats Hop« every day in the
year.

The reason some lolks don t stay on the
hilltop after hard climbing to get there »s
because they forget their raising, and thai
the valleys are also the habitations of Life

While the fiddler is reeling on! the tunes
the world wants to dance the stars to bed,
but when it conies to paying the fiddler it's
hard for some of us to make change

J
1* * * * *

The Flying World.

i.

The world is flying 'round so fast it s hard
to keep your ground, v

Tou're feelin' dizzy just to think how fast
it's flyin* 'round!

No time to rest beside the way—to hear a
dream's sweet call,

But it knows just where it's goin'—it'll get
there after all'

II

Some o' the old-time fellers—I've heard 'em
rise an' say

She s whirlm' 'round the heavens in a reck-
less sort o' way'" __

The>'re lookin' every minute for the startled
stars to fall.

But she surely kncros the pathway—she'll
get there after all'

IIL

It s the New Time, good people, with all
the rushin' crowds,

Earth-lights have made the stars dim, an'
the buildings scrape the clouds!

The TV orld is just a-spinnin' clear to the
heavenly wall,

But she knoTvs the shinin* pathway—she'll
g-et there aitei all'

When Mister Dollar Rlnff*.

1.

When Mister Dollar's rmgin' we'ie rushin' to
the door,

He's the one that s popular with all the
shiverin' poor,

He makes the skies look brighter, he smooths
the rugged troad,

V hen jou groan beneath the burden he helps
you bear the load

II

"W hen Mister Dollar s ringin' a bird in blos-
soms sings,

Oh, the world sits up and listens when Mr
Dollar rings'

And whether in Che sunshine or in the lone-
some rain,

When Mister Dollar s ringln' we tell him
' Ring again' '

The ISews Prom Musket Ridae.
The Musket Ridge Philosopher sends ill

the^e "happenings" from his settlement
"The Tax Collector will be at Jim Suggs'

stoi e Wednesday and Tuesday for the pur-
pose of Uqfiemng to a bunch of lies from the
propertj owners

"Dr Biff, of Hells Half Acre, is attend-
ing Hiram Hipp, who suffered a Son stroke
PYida\. Yes, Hiram's oldest son rapped him
on the bean with, a ^vagon standard. ^

"Oscar SIzze has a birthmark on his fore-
head He happened to get into the wrong

(So L-.
To TAe STOJ36;
AN?> <r£T THE
SUPP£R^

berth. wliile a passenger on the Pullman.
Oscar sa>s from now on he will be strong
for the day coach

"Atlas Peck has ordered a suit from the
city Merchants of Musket Ridge say they
are going to lie down on Atlas wnen he
comes in to buy his rations on credit.

"Musket Ridge's enterprising drug store
is running a cut-price sale now. and medi-
cine is selling at a big reduction. This puts
sickness m the reach of all "

* * * * *
He Got the Information.

"The story of a man who owned a nose
that was fearfully and embarrassingly red,
and answ ered an advertisement in an east-
ern paper, telling how to cure it, is being
told extensively," says The Kansas City
Star "When be answered the advertise-
ment he sent the required dime for the cure.
In a few days he received the following ad-
vice by mail 'Keep on drinking* until the
nose turns blue ' "

* * * * *
HI* Alibi.

This item from a Missouri exchange ' A
correspondent says he noticed in some paper
that a man named White was kicked bi a
horse just southeast of the corncrib, and
the correspondent wonders if it was his old
friend. George White Old friend George
sajs he has a complete alibi — -he doesn t wear
a corncrib

A Prosperity Jingric.

Bundle yer troubles
And ship *em awai

Business is here
With a hip and hooray '

Hear the Prosperity bands as they play.
"Business — the light of the mornin1 ' '

II

See how they're comin'
Krom hillside an' plain

Wheels sing in the sunshine
And rush through the rain'

The bells of the laden Prosperity Train
Ring 'Business — the light of the morn-

in '

\\or.I From Br'er William*.
Judgment Day conies every night, when

you staj s awake in de dark an' hears yo"
conscience throwing de furniture 'round de
room

The Way of It.

I

Time flies and tarriesl not fo i \ou,
And vainlj we uptiraid it,

The note for thirty diys ialls due
Almost before we'^ye made it'

II '

So liv e y o u r da>, and walk the way
And nevei heed the weatnei

When Wintei meets Eternal Mav
Well sing "Sweet Home" together'

Subways for Rapid Transit.

One of the characteristic de\elopments rif
the last few years in citj transportation has
been the demand on the part of a great many
cities for subwav s; stems Undoubtedly this
has been due in large part to the great suc-
cess from a transportation and financial
standpoint of the Tfew Tork subway

!SIan> prominent citizens from other places
after visiting New Tork have returned home
enthusiastic over subway operation and im-
pressed with tire belief that the local rail-
v\ ay sv stem in theli own town should pro-
vide rapid transit b> subway within the
center of the city and under important traf-
iic arteries The plan naturally appeals TO
the civic authorities and to the citizens who
do not realize that the profitable nature of
the New Tork subway is due entirely to the
great density of population and the peculiar
topography of the city which compels a
great deal of long distance riding, and that
in most cities with a distributed population
the construction and operation of subwa>

Never Trouble Trouble.

iN-ever tiouble trouble 'til trouble troubles
y ou, *

Is not a \ ery human, but a propei thing
to do

I hardl> need to tell jou foi J Know 5 ou,
know the same—

The 'worst of all our troubles are the ones
that never came

Who, for feai of dying, would lie all night
awake?

Or forego a sumptuous dinirer through dread
of stomach ache'

—ERNEST NEAL

&ystem as a purely commercial enterprise
is financially impiacticable.

The fact is, that subway sei vice is a luv-
ur> TV Inch, only the v erj laigest cities can
afford, and e^en in New Tork the last sub-
w a> conti acts are being subsidized by the
citj, which practically guarantees the rail-
wav companies against loss Irom their op-
eration

VOTING COUPON
NOT GOOD AFTER APJ5IL 15, 1914.

The Constitution's $25,27O Circulation Campaign
This Coupon will count 10 votes for

District No City

Street No , State

Good for 10 votes when filled out a nd sent or brought to The Constitution.
Not transferable after once received.
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|i NOMINATION BLANK 1
it In $25,27O Circulation Campaign |
= ; Date 1914. 5

The Constitution—Gentlemen:
nominate

(State whether Mr*, or Miao.)

|

And now Uncle Joe Cannon has come out
in favor of the tango. He is still able to
hop high to reach a line of limelight.

City
Street No < , State
District No as a candidate in The Constitution Circulation Campaign.

Sign
Address •

This nomination blank will count 5,000 vote* if sent to the Campaign
Department of The Constitution. Only the first nomination blank received
will count for votes. The Constitution reserve* the right to reject any nomi-
nation. The name of the person making the nomination will not be divulged.
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THOMAS RECEIVING
1 SUPPORT FROM AM* PARTS Off1 STATE
Valdosta, <Ja., April lz.—(Special.)—The

dominant political topic in this city, and
throughout this section just now, is whether
Judge W. B. Thomas, of Valdosta, will de-
cide to make the rac6 for governor this year.
He 13 being strongly urgred to run by influ-
ential friends in every section of the state,
but he has not yet reached a decision, or
at least has not stated to thofie closest to
him politically what he will do

Judge Thomas is regarded as the strong-
est candidate south Georgia could offer.
This is unquestionably true in the counties
composing the Southern judicial circuit, over
which he has presided for a number of years,
and in which he served as solicitor general
for "several terms. His service on the bench
and as solicitor has brought him in close
touch -with, the people not only in his own
circuit, but in various sections of the state
where he has presided over the courts from
time to time His circuit is looted upon as
a sort of model among Georgia judicial cu-
cuits

It js expected that Judge Thomas T* ill
make an announcement of his plans at an
early date. He held court in Colquitt county
last week.
_, Judge Thomas has received ma,n> letters

and telegrams since returning from M-oul-
trie, pledging him earnest support and urg-
ing him to get in the race Prominent men
from different sections of south Georgia
called on him Saturday and Sunday and gave
personal expression of their desire to see
him run.

THOMAS INDORSED FOR GOVERNOR
AT THOMASVILLE MASS MEETING

Thon-fasville, Ga , April 12—(Special.)—At
a mass meeting of the democratic voters of
Thomas county, h"eld here this morning, a
resolution was adopted indorsing Judge W,
E. Thomas, oC, the southern district, as the
people's candidate for governor without ref-
erence to any sectional division of *he state

Judge Thomas is \ ery strong here, and
if he enters the race, will carry the vote of
the county.

It was also decided that the county pri-
mary of Thomas will be held on August
19 at the same time as the state primary.

OCIL.LA FRIENDS WOULD WE I, CO MIS
ANNOUNCEMENT OF JUDGE THOMAS

Ocilla, Ga, April 12 —(Special )—No re-
cent political announcement has created any-
thing like the interest that was manifested
here ^when the daily papers containing the
Statement that Judge W. E Thomas, of Val-
dosta, might enter the race for jrbv ernor,
were received

Almost without exception and regardless
of faction the voters here agree that Judge
Thomas is the one man upon whom south
Georgia can and will unite for governor with
a reasonable certainty of success

One of the most influential men of I i w m
county expressed the general impression i^
these words

"Judge Thomas is, in point oT abi l i tv ,
the peer of any man who has been men-
tioned for governor, and? in all of his po-
litical campaigns no suspicion against hit,
private or political character has e\en been
hinted "

It is the general impi ession here th.it all
of south Georgia will rally to him if lie an
nounces, and it is believed that he w i l l ha\e
a very strong suppoi t in all othei sections
of the state

THE POSITION OF GOVERNOR \\O
CANDIDATE SEPARATED Bl S-LVTON

In every tvay possible John M Slatoa,
governor of Georgia and candidate foi the
United States senate to succeed tlie late
Senator Augustus O Bacon, has separated
the two positions he now occupies,—the
position of governor and his status as>
candidate i

Even in such small matters as stationery,
Governor Slaton differentiates In dealing
with matter's of state, he uses the stationer*
provided by the state for official business
In wiiting to political friends throughout
the state in regard to his senatorial race,
he uses stationery with the words "John M
Slaton, Atlanta, Ga." on it He has giv en
oiders to keep the two positions as fai apart
as possible.

In the mattei of paidons, etc he is not
allowing his position as candidate to mtei -
fere in any way with hid dut\ as governor

' I am keeping: the two positions as far
apart as possible," said Goveinor Slaton.
and I intend to do so up to the time ol

election '

.1. R. SMITH AOW MKNTIOMSD
\*i A CANDID VTE FOR GOVERNOR

Friends of J R Smith are now talking
of him as a possible candidate lor govcinoi
During the past two or three da\s this talk
nas been generallv heard around the hotel
lobbies and wherever politicians gather foi
the exchange of views

Mr Smith was the campaign manager for
Joseph M Brown in all of his races, and
gained prominence by reason of his excellent
work At the time of Senator Bacon s death
his name was prominently mentioned as a
possible appointee It is known that his
name was given consideration bv Go\ ernor
Slaton

DR. I,. G. HARD1IVN P\1S 1 IS1T
TO GOVERAOK SL%TO!t AT OtPITOlj

Or L G Hardman of Commeit e, tne
onl> actively announced candidate for g o v -
ernor before the people paid a visit to Gov-
ernor Slaton Saturdav

Dr Hardman -stated to repoi te^s tnat he
was in the race to the finish, and would
wage an aggressive campaign He intends
making speeches all over the state, he said
He left Saturday afternoon foi a business
trip to Maron

^udge M 15 Harris of Macon wiiose
name is frequently mentioned m connection
with the goveimor s race was another prom-
inent visitoi to the citi Saturda1- It is said
that he is considering an announcement

NeWfa comes f«-om Pav a n n a h that lion
J Randolph \nderson, president or the

pected*'*to"po'bliHh his" announcement hv
middle of this week
M\CON PROMISE* TO BE STOlllf

CENTER OF ST*TE POLITICS
Macon. Ga, April 12—(Special >—As a

breeding place for candidates for offices,
both mbide and outside of the state, Macon
seems to be trvmg to break all records this
year, about the onlv office worth' having
that some Macon man is not alreadv an-
nounced for or is desiroys of. filling being;
that of'state senator from the twenty-second
district. The only reason there is no an-
nounced candidate here for that office is
the fact that it is Monroe county's time to
elect the senator

Three candidates for the United States
senatorship to succeed the late Senator A "O
Bacon have been in the field for some time
in the persons of T S Felder, John R Cooper
and Harrv S Edwards, the latter on a bull
moose ticket.

Now there is a strong probability that
the Central City will produce candidates for
governor and fo,r congressman from the
sixth district. Colonel Jf. E. Harris is seri-
ously considering the question of running
for governor, while the newest political de-
velopment here is the report that W r>.
McNeil, present state senator from the twen-
ty-second district, will be a candidate for
congress from the sixth district m opposi-
tion to Mr. "Wise, of Fayetteville, in case
Congressman C. L. Bartlett decides not to
stand for re-election.

Will Bartlett Run?
Mr McNeil says that hia entry in the race

depends entirely on what Congressman
Bartlett does, and the latter is maintaining
the silence of the sphinx. It will be remem-
bered that Congressman Bartlett in his last
race is accredited with the statement that
if he was elected just once more he would
not ask for the office again, but would re-
tire at the end of his term. —

However, it is now stated by a good many
people, who ought to know that Judge
Bartlett will get in the running a.t the

proper time If he does, Mr McNeil will not
run, thought, there *s a possibility that John
Boifeuillet, secretary to the late Senator Ba-
con, may get in the race.

Dr I* G. Hardman, of Commerce w ho
has announced himself as a candidate foi
governor, with prohibition as his platform
spoke in Macon Saturday evening before the
student body of Mercer university ^

John R Cooper, candidate for the short
term in the United States senate, continues
his speech-making tour. His latest address
to the voters of the state in behalf of hi«
candidacy was made early in the present
week at Moultne, the home of W C. Vert,* r
v, ho sought the appointment as senator at
the hands of Governor Slatoo

Criticises Cabb County Committee.
Colonel Cooper told his audience that he

considered that the Cobb county executive
committee had overstepped itself in itt, res-
olution demanding that Governor Slaton re-
sign from the governorship bv charging that
he had an ulterior motive in »-iiHiumg- in
his office, but took the posiuoo that the
pi esent gov ernor should p*a t aunself on < n

I equal bas s w i t h others w h o at^ t u n n i n g
J for the senatorship and not use the powei
• of the office of governor to bi ing him votes

in his iace for senator
Colonel Cooper is the only one of the can-

didates who have >et made arv soe cits
though T S Felder is expected ..o take the
stump just as soon as his resignation as it-
tornev general becomes effectiv c Thei e is
a lot of quiet work being done here in be-
half of Mr Felder, and his friends and sup-
porters are getting things in shape for a
vigorous campaign throughout the state in
his behalf

JUDGE COBB I3\ SIGNED STVTEMCN V
DECLINES TO ENTER GOVERNOR'S R VCE

Athens, Ga , April 12 —(Special )—Judge
Andrew Cobb will not be a candidate for
governor of Georgia In a signed statement
he has set f;orth his reasons why he cannot
accede to the verv earnest request of a large
number of friends and offer for the place

He states that at first he was not in-
clined to treat the suggestion serioutlv but
came to believe from the persistence of
many, from all parts of the state, that a
statement w as due He sa> s that he ga\ e
to the state several >ears of his best s e i \ ue
at a salarv that was a sacrilice, duectu
and mdirectlv , he says, that he would not bo
averse to giving othei j eai s to an c f fo i t to
fil l -well the office of governor, but that
he is not able to make the sacrifice it w ould
mean to make the i ace and e\ en if suc-
cessful to hold the office

Judge C H Brand, who has been n the
public ev e as a spec ial]\ v igorous jud ic ia l \
on the supenoi com t bench, hat, been asked
bv &evoral of the lavvjers here s eve i a l moi e
ovei the cncuit and by scoies oi letters
fiom di \ ers parts of the state to considei
getting into the sovernoi s race

He has not stated that he w il l riot. bC i-
ousl> con side i the pi oposition He lias, i n -
formally announced, how ov o t , lo i re c ( i -
tion at, judge ol the w Cfatern cit eu i l <?n r i
w i l l have no opposition loi that race i h

T W O U 4RM LOM'I^S'IS. M4RH
( \ M 1 > \14at IN MADISON I O L N 1 *

Uumelsvi l l f , Ga \p i il 1J —t ; -p r i i , t l )
Politii s in the f i t e state of -M (d t,ui
assuming tanar ib ic pi opoi t iuus and * - h a p <
The je^ibt ia t ior i is t o m p l te w i t i i 2 \>\ * j i *,
istered w h i t e voters on l h « books, 1 h« d u «
of the L f j u j i t T . pnmar \ ha-- be<. u set loi i h i
9th of i la\

The c o u n t y oiTicc r:= l ia\ e no oppOMlim
e\ccpt the tJieiiff d nd t ieasuier I h c M M HIM
bent fahinff \\ M Da.\ is has t l i l ce d o u l i l .
teaiiib oppOMnfc, him toUlcs K \ .ins, w t t l i 1
G Dcnton a-, depuU , 1 1 ^ U i i l i a i n s »\ il h
~\\ il Hall ab dcpu tv . and J M Patton \ \ i i h
J I> Cbt rlru t as, deputv In the ti casun.1
race four new men ne offcim^: J M Whi t t
James I") ocnidii Chailcb Hurt and v\ L.
Chandlei

i X B Ihpmpson v\ ho wi t . b C v e i a l v e a i ^
ago a member ol the legislature lo i •-«. \ t , ,1
tei m-- it. announced tor the hou--e—and h.i-
no opposition as \ 11

THRUK CONO,RKVSIO\ \l< ( \ \ O U > \ r i O S
SP12AK 'I O W ll^KJ NSO\ \ < » l l ^ i ; s

Ii w ni ton Ga , April J ^ —(Special > —
" W i l k i n s o n superior com t was held he ie Mon
dai 1 uesday and V\ cdnet-dav of lasL week
and each dav at the noon l iou i the \ oi*-i
heard a speech fi om a < andidate for con^iesv.
Irom this (tenth) dibtrict

On M o n U a v , Jud^e \inson, f i o m Baldwin
Fuda-x, Colonel \Villib Kvans, of Sandci v \ j ] i
and on Wednesdai, Judg:e Rej nolds,, of Itnh-<?
i i tond spoke Jj<ieh speaker w as ^i\ en in
a t t e n t i v e hearing:

A& theie were moie ca^ididales than c o u t i
da\ s Judge Bon Iiaw lin^b, of Sandersv ill*,
failed of an oppui t un i t v . to be heard How
ex er, he util ^ed his fatay by shaking: handt,
w :th his friends

Jt is impossible at this date to piedn t
who the winner in Wilkinson may be, as
each has a sood follow ing:

The democratic executive committee has
fixed May 9 as the day for the pr imai i
foi county office is W A Jones, of Gordon,
ajid Or J II ]_>uggran, of Nickleville, ai e
candidate^ foi repiesentativ c

CAMI*\I«.Nl\t» HVRU FOR CO%t,RKSs>
bandeifev ille, Ga April U—(Special ) —

.Tud^e B T Rawllngs and lion A W i l l i s
li vans, both of this city, are campaign in
the tenth diat i ict in the rate foi centres•-
1>u 11113 thit> week they will make speeches
in se\ ei al of the counties ,\o lomt dcbatt t>
have been announced, but tht publ e i& eagei
U awaitmgr them <

Sandei sv ille has fou i i i t i /ens n ine j a- *»
foi v a nous politic il jobs auLsi ie of UTS
t o i in tv positions this >eai l^hu v are Ka.\vl.a.;-i
and JJvaiis, loj congriehb Hardw ick !<ji
United btatefc, senate and Beverlv J_> j jvans,
foi bupieme court jud^e

liepresentatives J J Han ib and s (
Ta^ lot botli w ill foi m j l l j announi e thoir
candidacy foi the le^i&latui c next \\ ec %

RLLJUS COMMITTKK 1SSi:SSl!,S
* \V\RC COt"NT\ C\M>II>\TnS
\Vaieioss, Ga A p r i l 33—C-peeiul > —

Final st< jps foi the pi imarj- to be Jieid m
\\aie on *Mav JO w e i c t i ken at a. meelmg ot
a subcommittee of the county exccu t iv e
committee heie Saturdav

Owniej to the probability of a second p i i -
maiy, tiie i ules cum mil lee today n\ed
assessments on candidates in the county pri-
mary at $20, excepting the candidates for

surv eyor and coronet
>tav 1 ~was n-imed as the closing date foi

all entries

S1IITH TO POR1IALI.1: \1V\OI>>CK
J'OIt It \ILHOA I* COMMISSION

Brunswick, Ga , April 12—(Special >—
George C famith, of this citv. who has been
mentioned for the past few weeks as a piob-'
able candidate foi the Geotgia. railroad com-
mission, today stated that he would be in
the ra-ce, and that his formal announcement
would be made within the next few dajs

Mr Smith arrived at this conclusion after
conferring for the past several days wuh
his fi lends in all sections of the state Two
years aso he was urged to enter the race,
but declined at that time "but again the ap-
peal has been made to him by business men
in practically every section of the state

Mr Smith is one of the best-known busi-
ness an<? railroad men in this section of the
state, and has numerous friends In all sec-
tions f He is a practical railroad man, having1

served many years of his life in the business
For seven years he was superintendent of
the Atlanta, Birmingham and Atlantic rai'-
road, following a service of five yeais as
trainmaster. Several years ago he resigned
the position of superintendent of the A , B
& A, to become general superintendent of
the mammoth plant of the Yaryaii >*a*al
Stores company in this c i t> , and latei was
promoted to the position wf general mani-jci,
which position he still occupies

While Mr. Smith will not make his iac«
on the south Georgia argument simplv he-
cause he Ss a south Georgian, still .t ^ he
lieved tnat he wi l l ro< en e' piacticallv the
unanimous suppoi L of this section of tk«
state.

.-s
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THEATERS IN ATLANTA
HAVE PROSPEROUS YEAR

Atlanta Closes Soon, Stock
Opens at Lyric, Forsyth

Still Running.

The theatrical season, go far as At-
lanta is concerned. Is near ins its end.
But one more week remains after this
at the Atlanta, while the Lyric regu-
lar season has already ended, and
stock begins tonight. The Forsyth
is still open with Keith vaudeville.
This week the Atlanta is offering a
sensational picture in six reels, "Smash-
ing: the Vice Trust," while two of the
mpst important shows, of the season
follow next week in Otia Skinner in
"Kismet" and "Damaged Goods." The
end, therefore, will be highly inter-
esting, and more w'orth while than
any week of the season, with few ex-
ceptions. '

Despite the fact that calamity howl-
ers have ruled over the country, and
this has been called the worst theat-
rical season in seventeen years, the
Atlanta has fared unusually well.
With a poor start, the season looked
blue for a few weeks, but then good
pla> s began cominsr in rapid succes-
sion, and kept up until the end of the
-season finds the plaj hou&e announcing
that all records for attendance in the
city have been broken, even to that
abnormal year, ISH >. when the big
exposition was held, and the Grand set
a great record. Tho gross receipts
have been more than doubled at the
playhouse in the three years it has
been open.

Manager Homer C George is the
happiest man m Atlanta over the re-
sult of the season. The judgment of
Klaw & Erlanger in. establishing the
Atlanta has been thoroughly proven
correct, and the business volume has
grown to an extent that is little less
than wonderful. The result is the
eyes of the booking offices have been
opened wide, and Atlanta is sure to

.. receive more and better plays than
ever before. This season a greater
number of performances were given
than In any other year, while the class
of productions has been unusually
high, the full season considered.

Already plans are being made for
next season, and a number of the
greater shows will be brought here
for full weeks. This season four \t'eek
pngagements were played, and in each
Instance the receipts were far in ex-
cess of those drawn by the same com-
panies In New Orleans.

The Atlanta is not the only Atlanta
theater to have a prosperous year.
The Forsyth is still open, Keith \'aude-
vilie drawing record audiences to that
^ver popular playhouse, and the Indi-
cations are that the house will remain
open all through the summer. The-
house has been a big moneymaker for
-Take "Wells ever since it was opened.
Manager Oardoza, is more than satis-
fied with his share of Atlanta's pros-
perity.

Everybody9s Doing It Now; \
Even Atlanta's Brave Cops

Learn Tango for Big Picnic
The Atlanta police are planning a

gala day for the 20th of May, when
they Vr'ill hold their annual picnic at
Cedartown, Ga. Several unique and
interesting features of the day's en-
tertainment are being arranged by the
Committee, of which Officer Sam Ar-
rowood is chairman.

Prizes ,of ?1D each have been offered
for the "cops" who can dance the
tango best. The committee at first,
due to their modesty, offered these
prizes for the best waltz, but the may-1-
or of Cedartown insisted that they be
offered for the tango, which is more
up-to-date. Atlanta "cops" will take
lessons between now and the date of
the picnic.

The picnic will be held on the beau-
t iful grounds of Cedar Grove park, at
Cedartown. Besides the prize tangos
which will be held In the large dancing
•pavilion, where A. string band of
twenty-five pieces will furnish music
throughout the day, boating, swim-
ming and fishing in the large lake Will
be enjoyed.

The committee has chartered two
trains of ten coaches each. It is ex-
pected that fully 5,000 tickets -will be
sold. Every puliceman is expected to
bring hia s\veetheait, his wife and his
family, if he has one.

A match game of the national sport
will be one of the entertainment fea-
tures of the day. A picked team from
the entire Atlanta police force will play
a team of college stars, picked from
ex-stars of college teams who are now-
living in Cedartown. Chief Beavers will
pitch the first ball of the game, and
the mayor of Cedartown will umpire
strikes, and an Atlanta policeman will
umpire baaes.

The first section of the excursion
train will leave Atlanta at'7:30 o'clock,
and the second section at 8 o'clock.
The trains will leave Cedartown in
the evening at 6:30 o'clock and at 7
o'clock. Tickets will be sold for $1
for the round trip.

The committee is planning an ex-
tensive advertising of the picnic,
luarge signs are being made, wliich
will be placed on the auto patrol wag-
ons, which ..daily go to every portion
of the city. Signs will be placed in
all of the downtown show windows
and other public places.

It is rumored that a sub-rosa com-
mittee is secretly working to get Chief
of Police James L. Beavers to relieve
the policemen during the day from the
restraints laid down in "Rule No. 82, of
police rules and regulations, code city
of Atlanta." Certain officers have de-
clared that if "these restraints are re-
moVed the signal success of the day- is
assured.

The proceeds will be used as a fund
for a police relief association to bene-
fit police who are injured while on duty.

AVOID THESE PKFALLS,
JUDGE BROYLES

Warns Young Men Against
Liquor, Gambling, Debt, Ex-

travagance and Idling.

Recorder Nash Broyles spoke last
night at the Georgia Avenue Presby-
terian church to an appreciative audi-
ence that crowded the church to the
doors.

Judge Broyles took as his subject,
"Pitfalls on Life's Highway," and
warned young men starting out in life
against several dangers. He cited ex-
travagance, debt, idleness, gambling,
cigarette smoking and whisky drink-
ing.

"A great percentage," said the
speaker, "of the cases in my court
are the result of some one of these
evils. Some of the men whom I have
put on probation have gone home and
murdered their wives, their weakness
was liquor. Nathaniel Fruitt, the bar-
ber who committed suicide on. April 4,
was conquered by whisky—he- was
placed on probation by my court only
a short while ago."
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He Is Risen"

AT THE THEATERS.

Selections From Grand Opera

Please Big Sunday Audience

is
SAYS CARLYLE HAYNES

Church Losing Out by Trying
to Compel People to Be-

lieve, He Asserts.

If the excerpts played yesterday by
Edwin A. Kraft, at the Auditorium or-

j g-an recital,1 are characteristic of "Der*
| Rosenkavalier," some perturbation
and bewilderment on the part of the
audience, which is to hear the new
opera shortly, may be forgiven. Mr.
Kraft chose the pi elude and waltz. A
portion of their startling effect may
probably be attributed to their setting,
the remainder of the program being
made up off recognized classicists. Even
with this taken into consideration,
however, the two pieces made an ex-
tremely bizarre impression.

A note on the program quoted Rich-
ard Strauss as saying, "Hofmanns-
thal's text has a charming and de-
cided rococo tone, and it now became
my task to convey this atmosphere to
the musical setting." So far as the
rococo part is concerned, the composer
certainly performed his task well. Few
things more rococo than the prelude
have been heard in these parts. As
to its being charming, the individual
hearer will have to decide for hi.m-
self. The Valtz was charming. But
on the other hand, was not rococo. It
was smooth and gracefully propor-
tioned, like all Strauss waltzes, and it
fell on the prelude-troubled spirit with
a touch of infinite calm, but it was
not rococo. The prelude was rococo
excessively modern, and not necessan-

"The church is losing out The pow-
er it once had xvith the people is for-
saking it. This is the result oE its
turning its back on the power of the
Spirit of God1 a.nd reaching out for the
power of the -state to accomplish the
work it lias been given to do. It seeks
now by human effort and human legis-
lation to compel the people to believe
w hat it teaches and come under its
influence, or at least act as if they
did believe. Thib, instead of making
Christians. 1-3 making hypocrites." was
the ati Ik ing comment of Carlyle B.
Haynea, of the American Religious Lib-
erty association, at the closing session
of the religious liberty institute laat
night at the First Seventh-day Advent-
ibt church on East Fair street, where
for the past three days delegates have
been present from the churches of this
denomination from nearby places.

In closing the three-day institute
which has been in session since last
Friday morning the subjects of "The
Weapons of the Church." "The "Weapons
of the State," "The Limits of the
Church's Authority," "The Limits of the
State's Authority," "The Derivation of
the Power of the Church," and "The
Derivation of the Power of the State"
were presented. The church Was filled
to capacity during all of the five ses-
sions o£ the institute yesterday.

On the bubjeut of the limits of the
church's authority. Mr. Haynes said:
"Religion is voluntary and cannot and
ought not to be forced. It is not with-
in the province of the church to con-
demn or .judge any soul for the re-
- action of its teachings. It is not with-
in the province- oE the church to pun-
ish transg-resMon or sin. It is not for
the church to exercise judicial power
in matters pertaining to man's rela-
tions to his fellows."

HE HAD YELLOW STREAK
AND KILLED HIMSELF

Henry M. Young, Valdosta.
Valdosta. Ga, April 12.— (Special.)—

Henry M. Young, a prominent citizen,
aged 64, died at ihis home here at 2:30 J
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Mr Young
had lived in Valdosta for more than
fifty years. He was a member of one

south Georgia's most prominent

Chica-go, April 1".—Christ Wolf, a
merchant, committed suicide tonight in
his office after writing a long note be-
moaning his lack of business daring.

"I have had a yellow streak all my
life." he wrote. "Take my worthless
body, have it cremated and scatter the
ashes in the breeze." , .

Wolf had amassed a fortune of about
$100,000

From Our Store Is
Doubly Acceptable

If ybur gift is presented in
a Maier & Berkele box or
case the recipient will be
doubly pleased; she will know
you wanted her to have the
best. j?

For more than a quarter o£
a century our name has been
a synonym for quality.

Speci^Niattention given to
orders for~gifts.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Mail orders are Shipped pre-
paid. Safe delivery and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. A mem-
ber of the firm has charge of
this department and every
order is promptly and consci-
entiously looked after by him.

A postal request will bring
you a copy of our 160-
page illustrated catalogue. It
shows the best of everything
In our stock. Net prices are
quoted on everything.

Write today for this hand-
some book.

Gold and Silversmiths
31-33 Whitehall Street

Established 1887

MORTUARY

Nellie Turner,
Nellie Turner, 18-months-old daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner,
died early Sunday morning at the resi-
dence, 161 Bedford street. Funeral will
be held this morning at 9 o'clock at
Poole's chapel, and the body taken to
Flowery Branch, Ga, for interment.

Mrs. C. L. Morse.
Mrs. C. L.. Morse, aged 54 yeais. died

Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock at a pri-
vate sanitarium. She resided at 119
Holderness street. Surviving her are
one daughter, Mrs. H. G. Head, one sis-
ter, Miss M. H. LeVert, and a brother
E. H. LeVert. The body is at Barclay
& Brandon'-s chapel and funeral ar-
rangements will be made later.

Mrs. C. M^~Willingham.
The body of Mrs. C. M. Willingham,

of TICton. who died Friday in Atlanta,
was sent Sunday morning to Albany
Ga., for funeral and Interment.

J. P. Smith.
The funeral of J. P. Smith, who died

Saturday at his residence. No. 2 Pulliam
street, will be held from the residence
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. Interment
will be in West View. He is survived
by five sons, G. B.f T. B., W. P., j. C- and
A. G. Smith, and three daughters, Mrs
p. D. Bailey. Mrs. C. A. Billings and
Miss Anna Smith. The body is at
Greenberg & Bond's chapel.

Mrs. Rosa Kitchen.
Mrs. Rosa Kitchen, aged 30 j ears,

died Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
a private sanitarium. She resided at
757 Ashby street. She is survived bv
her husband, J. L. Kitchen, and two
children. The body is at Poole's chapel
and funeral arrangements will be an-
nounced later.

Mrs. Bessie A very.
I Mrs. Bessie A very, aged 52 5 ears,

died last -night at 6 o'clock at her '
residence. 57 East Ellis street. The I
body is at Poole's cfrapel, and funeral
arrangements will be completed later. }

Afrs-. Martha A. Davenport.
Mrs. Martha A. Davenport, aged 55

years, died Sunday morning at 4 o'clock
at her residence, 81 South Jackson
street. She is survived by one son,
F1. L. Davenport: two brothers, J. P.
Harris and Jim Davenport, and a sis-
ter; Mrs. Joseph E. Bailey. Funeral
will be held this morning at 9:30
o'clock from the residence, and inter-
ment will be in Sylvester cemetery.

Frank i. Hosmer.
Prank I. Hosmer, of Helena, Ga., died

Sunday morning at 3 o'clock at a pri-
vate sanitarium in Atlanta. The body
was sent last night to West Point,

i Miss., for funeral and interment He
leaves a wife and one brother, Harry
Hosmer.

Elizabeth Bacon.
The funeral services of Elizabeth, in-

fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Ba-
con, Jr., who died Saturday, was held
Sunday morning at West View.

Mrs. Rachel Robinson.
The body of Mrs. Rachel Robinson,

who died Saturday, -was taken Sunday
to Douglasville. Ga., for funeral and in-

} term en t. She is survived by nine chil-
1 dren.

Consul Piatt Dead.
Dublin. April IS-—Arthur Dunn

Piatt, the American vice and deputy
consul here, died today. He had held
that position since May, 1893. Consul
Piatt "was born in. Georgetown, D. C..
in 1S67. His home was at North Bend,

ly charming:. It contained no premo-
nition of the waltz; in fact, you could
no more imagine a connection between
the two than between a Cubist paint-
ing and a Corot. Perhaps that was
why Mr. Kraft chose them. He played
both with mamtest interest. If he
risked no flights, the case was one
where repression was pardonable.

The first number of the afternoon,
the minuet and serenade from "Pagli-
acci." was perhaps the most effective
of the program. The minuet, with its
delicate certainty, and the serenade,
with its mutation of tone and con-
tinuous harmony, are particularly
adapted to the pipe organ. Excellent
effects were also secured from the
Lohengrin selections- Mr. Kraft chose
the introduction to the third act and
the bridal chorus. The many opportu-
nities which the latter gives for organ
rendition were utilized perfectly.

The intermezzo from "Cavalier ja
Rustieana," which was the second
number of the program, might have
been rendered with a little more en-
thusiasm. Selections from the "Masked
Ball" followed "Der Rosenkavalier,"
and from their position, were doubly
satisfying. There was no number on
the program, perhaps, which could
have emphasized more graphically the
shortcomings of the Strauss opera.
Beside the careless gayety and easy
drama of Verdi, the "charming and
rococo tone" of "Der Rosenkavalier"
seemed blatant. On the other hand,
the memory of that very blatancy
made one suspect Verdi a bit, as one
always does, of playing strictly with-
in his genius, and not daring to seek
beyond it.

The prelude and minuet from
"Manon" was another selection with
wlrich Mr. Kraft bcored heavily. Se-
lections from "II Tro^atore" concluded
the organ program. The two aolos by
Solon Drukenmiller received much
applause One M as "Sweet Madeline
McCown;" the other "At Dawning-."
One was by Mary Corley Fields and
the other bv Charles W. Cadman. It
was probably the first time the names
of these particular composers ever
appeared on the same program with
such names as Leoncavallo. Mascagni,
Wagner, Massenet and Verdi.

ill. Kraft will "continue his opera
reviews throughout this week and
next. More selections will be played
in the following- order, at 8 o'clock
each night Wednesday night, April
15, "Pagliacci" and "Cavallerla Rusti-
eana;" Thursday night, April 16.
"Masked Ball" and "II Trovatore;"
Thursday night, April 23, "Manon" and
"Der Rosenkavalier."

"Smashing the Vice Trust."
(At the Atlanta.)

This afternoon ut S o'clock the £lrt.t per-
formance of the wonderful photo drama,
"Smashing the Vice Trust," will be given ut
the Atlanta Thit, picture depicts ten ways
of trapping girls, and. District Attorney
Whitman's crusade and raids against the
vice trubt. It is vivid and Intensely in-
teresting, as well as. spectacular. Over 700
views are ahown, the performance running
•about two hours. The picture -will be
given each afternoon and each night at 8:30
o'clock during the week and all Atlanta Is
expected to viait the big playhouse and view
it. Reformers flnd sermons In It and sen-
sationalists find stirring; action and alto-
gether everyone is pleased by it.

Keith Vaudeville.
(At the Korayth.)"

Louis Simon, assit-ted. by Flavia Aracaro
antl a. company of fourteen. mu^iCAl comedy
players. Including Lillian Boardman and
Fred Lyon, will present the headline act at
the Forsyth this week in "Tho New" Per-
sian Garden," conceded to be about the clev-
erest miniature musical comedy in variety.
Another feature is to be Stuart Barnes, the
most popular singing comedian ever intro-
duced in Atlanta. He is a headliner in
vaudeville and a star on every bill that haa
been fortunate in securing him. A dramat-
ic sketch. "Your Flag and Mine," by Austin
Webb and company, will be one of the treats
of the bill. Mr. Webb is a sterling actor.
A comedy feature will "be offered by Mr and
Mrs. Jimmie Barry, who present "The Rube,"
a scream, about the visit of a country lad
to a variety theater in New York. AHie
White, a charming violinist, and Charles
Prelle'a miniature circus will contribute to
the merit of the bill.

'Dope."
<At the Grand.)

A wonderful photo-play wil l be the nt-
... action at the Grand all the week, with
dally matineea at 3 o'clock and evening ex-
hibitions at S 30 o'clock, at popular prices,
10 and 20 cents. The picture Is not a
far-fetched scheme built around the drug
habit, but the sensational sketch produced
with tremendous success in vaudeville by
Herman Lieb and a selected company, and
is called "Dope."' Mr. Jdleb, who was A
member of the Joseph Kit gore company at
the Grand several years ago. IB conceded to
be amons the foremost character actors
of the time Ho has been Identified with
Home of the greatest Broadway successes and
for three vears has been playing the "Dope"
in the Metropolitan vaudeville theaters. The
akftt'h is too massive to take on the road,
hence has not been seen on the cir-
cuit. For thia reason Mr. Lieb and his
companv posed for the six reels that make
up the photo-plaj

"The Lily."
(At the Lyric.)

Lot al theatergoers are going to be given
an opportunity this week to prove that they
want a dramatic company this season. THe
spring and summer season at the Lyric
opens tonight—there \v i l l be evening per-
formances all the week at 8 15 and mat-
inees on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
afternoons at 'J 30 o'clock, and there has
been a fine advance reservation for nearly
all the performances. In introducing the
Lucille IjaVerne compan^, General Director •
Jake WelJ^ has drafted a success from Rich- I
mond and Norfolk, where the popularity ,
of the company would Insure the same auc- '
cess that ha-, followed It for four seaaons
and the organization is here to test the
wishes of local theatergoers. The players
are all well known by reputation, and will
have the benefit of stage direction that is
superb. The opening bill will be r>avld
Belaiico'a wonderful play, "The* Lily.

"Polly: say who
„ Is as handsome as you?
Mention your match
If you're able."
And Folly, so bright
Sings out with delight:
**Look for the

red-and-wkitc label.'*'

[TOMATO,

HL

And that's
good advice.

You can't buy
Campbell's Soups except
under the Campbell label.

And that is your guaran-
tee of quality; the guarantee
of your own complete satis-
faction. You know you are
getting the best that can be
produced when you insist
on

ipbell's Tomato Soup
Order it by the dozen, or by the case if

you -want to. Have it handy. Then you
won't find yourself suddenly out of it some
day when you specially want it for dinner—
and the grocer's closed for the day! You
can't make a mistake this way. The guar-
antee always stands; no matter -whether you
buy a can or a case.

Your money back it not satisfied.
21 kinds . lOc a can

OUPS
ILOOK FOR THE RED-AND-WHITE LABEtl

I* "Lo, I am with you always.
—Matt. 28:2O

The Griffin News of April 2nd Contained this Advertisement:

COME UP BOYS
No Restrictions Here and the Weather is Getting Right

Peter Doelger, per dozen . . $1.5O
Budweiser " -" . . $1.5O
Schlitz " . . $1.5O
Weideman's " . . $1.5O
Royal Pale " . . $1.OO

R. Z. ISON
Day Phone Main.

13 NORTH BROAD ST.

Night Phone West

ATLANTA, GA.

What think you?
A few nights ago, a boy twenty years old was shot by another, of

twenty-one, in an Atlanta barber shop.
Drunk. '
Thursday, at the bottom of the elevator shaft in the Steiner-Emery

Building, a man was found dead. "His face was mashed in terribly."
"A hole in the back of the neck as from a blow or a bullet." Near by
was the whisky flask. Upstairs is a so-called locker club.

Another victim of our disregard for law and life, whether or not he
found his liquor and death in the blind-tiger above?

And with these two victims should we not remember the other boy
carried from the prize ring to die? His antagonist you will recall was
also arrested in one of our bars.

Where are we going? Whither are you leading others? And what
is the meaning of this—A dispatch sent The World, of New York, from
Atlanta recently said—

"This city has actually shown a decrease in population in the past
18 months—to bring about normal conditions, which will tend to keep
the City's population from showing further decreases, the Citizens'
League has been formed."

In The Savannah Morning News, the Liberty League in a four full
column advertisement used these headlines—

"Leading Atlantans join in war—Form league to enter politics—
The Church shall not dominate the State. The richest and most influen-
tial men in Atlanta have so declared. Fanaticism, hysteria and sensation-
alism shall not run Atlanta. Let the preachers return to the pulpit and
the Bible—Let politics alone. Will Savannah follow Atlanta, or let the
Churches run the City of Savannah?"

Are these advertisements, published in other cities—Is the falsehood
published in New York as to Atlanta's population—Are these Atlanta's
messages to the world?

A Philadelphia paper has said—
"Certainly nothing that the Forward Movement could have said

about Atlanta could have damaged its reputation half as much as the
formation of this League."

Men sometimes make mistakes. Leaders in the civic and religious
life of Jerusalem, blinded by the sins of greed and self, to get rid of

'Jesus, bought Judas Iscariot. Easter morning, they found they could
not stop with bribing Judas. Graft and rottenness warring against the
cross are progressive—They must buy others. Matthew tells it—

"They gave much money unto the soldiers saying, 'Say ye, His
disciples came by night and stole Him away while we slept!' so they took
the money and did as they were taught."

But the lie failed: for Christ came saying—
"All authority hath been given unto me—Go and make disciples—

Lo, I am with you always."
As Dan Crawford phrases it, "Saith the liar, 'Say they stole Him

away.' Saith the Truth, 'This will shame even the devil. Me? They could
not steal Me away, for lo! I am with you in person to nail down the.
Resurrection lie—Yes! Nail it down with the Resurrection Truth of my
real Presence with you.' "

Corruption ever fails. Christ is risen. To you, He says—
"AS THE FATHER HATH SENT ME, EVEN SO SEND I YOU

—YOU ARE WITNESSES OF THESE THINGS — GO PROCLAIM
THE GOOD NEWS—GO, MAKE DISCIPLES, TEACHING THEM TO
OBSERVE ALL THINGS WHATSOEVER I COMMAND YOU."

Are you obeying?
The writer to the Hebrews speaks of those who "crucify to them-

selves the Son of God afresh and put Him to an open shame."
What do you do when you sell to others the privilege of breaking

up homes, of causing the birth of degenerate children, and ofynaking
murderers of men? O Christian member of the respectable c,ub that
violates the law—What do you do when you pay your steward to commit
a crime? Are you trying to teach men "to observe all things whatsoever?"
Jesus commanded you, wjb.en you or your representatives directly or
indirectly seek to cause jurors and public officials to perjure themselves,
as you do if you connive at the breaking of the laws of your state in
your club?

Yea, Christ is risen.
Have you not read and heard—
"What then shall we say to these things? If God is for us who is

against us?—It is Christ Jesus that died, yea rather, that was raised
from the dead, who is at the right hand of God, who also maketh inter-
cession for us.—

"In all these things we are more than •conquerors through Him that
loved us."

Hear Him today saying—
"Lo, I am with you always even unto the end."

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE MEN
AND RELIGION FORWARD MOVEMENT

iNEWSPAFERr NEWSPAPER
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Sports BOOST THE OPENING DAY A TTENDANCE Edited By
DICK JEMISON

AND MR
FEDERALS

tin Eve of Season's Open-
ing the Leaders . of Both
Major Leagues Are Opti-
mistic Over Prospects. -

,New York,.April 12.—On the eve of
the major league baseball season, ex-
ecutix-es and magnates of the American
and National leagues predict another
six months of exciting pennant races
and general prosperity.

Organized baseball, ignoring the in
vasion of its field by the newly-forme_
Federal group of owners and players,
reiterates its faith in the loyalty of its
followers and the standard of the gamo
as played by its clubs.

Both President Ban Johnson, or tn<
American league, and President Johi
K Tener of the National league, out
lininS the prospects of their respectiv.
organizations for the 1914. s««°°-b

e*u
prSss the belief that organized baseball
will receive the confidence and sup-
port accorded it by devotees of the
game in past years. In fact OP*1""5?1'
harmony and enthusiasm appear to be
the words of the hour of the major
leagues, as represented by their Presi
dents a few hours before the initial
contests of the new baseball jear.

Johnson Optimistic.
President Johnson, as the spokesman

for the junior association, ^at?3-
"The American league, which enter-

tained the largest aggregate number of
•ToTm in its history during tl>e season
ofT9W, I'ookslorward to Bother gear

lis.it there is in America's national
same The confidence thus established
Bv fourteen years of square dealing
with the public is a tremendous asset
In case any hostile organization be-
cpnSformUlaWe. which we do not an-

ticipate nuality of baseball to

& SM pk ^issLSpiK

sWeerat'on byn?h3oseeaftem1
Pting to name

the -winner in advance.

Crackers Won Eleven Games
During Exhibition Season;

"Hack" Eibel Led Batters
By Dick Jcmlson.

The Crackers brought their exhibi-
tion season to a close Saturday -with a
close victory over the Rochester In-
ternationals. True, they play a game
this afternoon, but it is nothing but
a conditioner and something for the
players to try out their signals on.

Twenty exhibition games were play-
ed, the Crackers winning eleven, los-
ing six and tying three. The Boston
Braves -were the only team to win a
series from the locals. Five games
•were played -with them, tlie locals -win-
ning one, losing two and tying two.

With Cleveland the Crackers won
one. lost one and tied one. Newark
was1 beaten in both games played.
Louisville -won and lost one here.
Rochester -won one and lost four. The
Yankees -won the only game they play-
ed here, while the Agogas and Medicos,

defeated.
Ontlilt Opponents.

In these games the Crackers outhit
the oppositon, but were outfielded. In
the twenty games the locals hit £01- a
.278 clip against .255 for the opposi- Doscher
tion, making 178 hits to 168 for the
opposition and scoring 114 runs to 94
for the opposition.

The locals made 36 sacrifice hits and

any Cracker made during the training
season, Flanagan's 21 being the next
in line. Eibel and "Welchonce were
tied in run-getting, with 16 tallies
each.

Hitting.
Here are the individual batting aver-

ages:
Players. G. AB. R. H. P.O.

Kircher 11 27 9 12 .4<4
Eibel 20 73 16 31 .425
Reynolds 10 26 5 11

. . . 16 60 14 19

. . . 17 63 4 16

. . . 5
. .. 20

.....
Lynch . . . .
Jennings ..
Flanagan . .
Munch . .
McConnell . .
Dunn . . . . ,
Dent .....
Welchonce . .
Holland . . .
Kissinger . .
Schwind .
Efird
Perryman
Price
Browning

19
10
1

19
ff
3
9
4
6
5
5

26
60
53
17
74
IS
65
24

4
SS
SO

5
36

stole 24 bases in the 20 games, against
14 and 22 for the opposition. Local
batters showed better form at the
plate, striking out 65 times, against
81 for the opposition, and walking 77
times, against 37 for the opposition. In
wild pitches, hit batters and passed
balls the Atlanta batteries were better
than the opposition also.

Elliott Dent gets credit for the most
number of victories by the pitchers
during the exhibition season, winning
four games and not losing a one.

Hack Bibel is the real batting leader
for the exhibiti6n season with a per-
centage of .425 for the twenty games,
compiled from 31 hits in 73 times at
bat. George Kircher had a higher
percentage, but was only in half the
number of games.

Ethel's 31 hits were the most that

21
a

17
6
1

14
7
1
6
1
1
0
0
0

.423

.317

.302

.294

.284

.278

.262

.25i

CRACKERS TACKLE
BAPTISTS TODAY

Play Practice Game With
.Tabernacle Team as Final
Prepping for Opening of
Season Tuesday.

.16'

.125
11 0 1 .09
6 0 0 . 0 0
5 0 0 .OOC
7 1 0 .000

Figures Impressive.
These figures are impressive in

showing the attacking strength of the
Crackers. But compared with the
showing of a -week previous, they are
even more impressive.

A week ago Lynch, Flanagan, "Wel-
chonce and McConnell were not hit-
ting in their true stride, 'but during
the past week these four have pickedpast

theirup their batting eyes and are slam-
ming the pellet to all corners of the
lot.

Welchonce raised his batting 90
points, McConnell 100. Lynch 30 and
Flanagan 25. They will continue to
hit, too, during the regular campaign.

It looks like the Crackers are going
to have as strong a hitting club as
they had last season, with better
pitching. The fielding needs a little
polishing, but the players have not
been taking the chances that they will
take in a regular game.

Georgia State League Opens
Second Season on Thursday

rhance is hopeful of making * -Splen-
clitl showing this year, and I am en-
.-ouras-ed over the prospects of the
N°ew York club. St. Louis has one of

£,Gd 'r^MS^-VS,̂  Sli
tins pitching staff wi.ll make the
Browns dangerous against any C1UD.

Tener Well Pleased.
President Tener, as representative of

the National league, expressed similar
sentiments as follows:

"\t the very best, baseball predic-
tions are' no more tnan precarious judg-
ments So many unforseen and uncer-
tain elements enter into a baseball
championship that it is futile to esti-
mate the relative playing strength o£
«ight clubs and attempt to forecast
their position at tno. ejid -o£ the sea-

"Generally speaking. I am well
nleased o%-er the outlook in the Na-
tiohal league and for organized base-
ball everywhere for the season of 1914.
I have not received a report from a
single club owner that has contained a
pessimistic ton*.

"I think competition will be keen in
o.ur organization this season. With the
probable exception of one club, I be-
fleve every team in the National league
Is stronger this year than in 1913, and,
if 1 am not mistaken this condition
wi l l naturally produce a good, even
«t!rrmg fight, for the pennant.

"From my contact with the general
public. T am led to believe that inter-
est in organized baseball never was
(rreater and its confidence never so
strong. It is this enthusiastic inter-
est and unquestioned confidence in or-
ganized baseball that leads me to state
unhesitatingly that I expect a year of
financial and artistic success for or-
ganized ball in general."

ITmpirea Are Assigned.
National League umpires received

their instructions for the season and
were assigned for the opening games
on Tuesday next at the league head-
ciuaiters here today.

The playing rules, as amended this
year, were discussed thoroughly with a
vte\y to getting uniform • decisions on
varioub points of play. It w-as de-
rided to enforce the so-called infield
fly rule as interpreted by National,
league executives for several seasons
past. The balk rule will be enforced
also as last season in those cases -where
pitchers, with men on bases, drop the
ball, either by intent or accidentally
while in the act of delivering the ball
to the batter or in throwing to first
ba&e. Umpires were instructed to en-
force strictly the new rule preventing
a c-oacher at third base from touching
ft bd.se runner. A runner trying for
or rounding that base, who, either
through accident or design, comes in
contact with the coacher, will be de-
clared out. -

The umpires reported in fine condi-
tion, most of them having spent sever-
al weeks of hard -work in practice
grames. Emslie has been umpiring in
the Brooklyn club's spring games:
rtigler has umpired the games of West-
rrn Reserve, and Al Orth has coached
and umpired for, Washington and Lee.
Bvron has worked the Philadelphia se-
ries ami Quigloy has fitted himself

•in exhibit ion games of the Topeka club.
Will Hart has umpired in inter-league
KJimos at Cincinnati, and Kason has of-
ficiated in the St. Louis scries.

The pairing of the officials and their
assignments for -Tuesday's opening
frames are as follows: Klem and Hart
at Brooklyn, Eason and Quigiey at
Philadelphia, and Orth and Bvron at
Cincinnati, Rigler and Emslie at St.
Louis. Johnson will act as substitute
for the time being. Lincoln will be
ready to assume a. major league as-
signment at any time, though he -will
be attached to President O'Rourke's
staff of the Eastern association.

The Georgia State league, considered
by many to be the fastest Class D
league in organized baseball, -will open
its second season on Thursday -with
splendid prospects.The opening games will be as fol-

Brunswick at Thomasville.
Cordele at Waycross.
Valdosta at Americus.
Considerable interest is 'being mani-

fested in the race fqr the largest paid
attendance on the opening day of the
season. Wayeross won this trophy last
season with a paid attendance of 2,726.

Brunswick was second was 2,651.
This year all the cities are straining

to land the trophy. The mayors are is-
suing half-holiday proclamations and
the business men are working in uni-
son with them.

The race promises to be an excellent
one, with every club in the league
stronger than last season to present
indications. The season is expected to
be successful financially as well.

Here are the managers:- Dave Gaston
at -Ameficus. Whitey Morse at Bruns-
wick, Rip Reagan at Cardfile. "M. C
Dudlev at Thomasville, Bill Clark- at
Waycross and Joe Herrold at Valdosta.

SOUTH ATLANTIC CLUBS
FAIRLY ILL BALANCED

JOE TINKER CLAIMS
FEDERAL LEAGUE RAG

Pitchers Generally Show Good l Chicago National and Ameri-
Form, and Close Race Ex-

pected This Season.
can Leaders Are Not So

Confident, However.

PP SCHOOL TITLE

Savannah, Ga., April 12.—The first
week of play in the South Atlantic
league season indicated, as a whole,
that the teams are fairly well balanc-
ed in playing strength. Ko club showed
decided superiority to any other team
that it met^and league officials are
of the opinion''that the contest for
the pennant will be close throughout.

Jacksonville, with four games won
and one lost, finished the week at the
head of the percentage column. Savan-
nah Columbus and Columbia tied for
second place with four won and two
lost AJbany was in third place, with
two ivoii and three lost, while Charles- ,
ton and Augusta shared fourth place
with two won and four lost. -Macon
was the last team with a lone victory
out of five games played.

The Jacksonville club ended the week
strong, winning all three games played
with Macon on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. On the opening day of the
season.. Monday, it won from Albany,
but was defeated the next day by the
latter club. The third game scheduled
between the two clubs was postponed
on account, of rain.

Savannah took two out of three from
both Charleston and Augusta. .Colum-
bus did the same thing against Macon
and Albany, while Columbia took two
games out of three from Augusta and
two out of three from Charleston. Ma-
con's lone victory came in the second
game played with Columbus.

The pitchers generally showed good
form.

GRANT PARK BASEBALL
TEAM HOLDS BENEFIT

The Grant Fark baseball team en-
trants in the race for the Park Depart-
ment league pennant, will hold a bene-
fit on "Wednesday night, April 16.

The White City skating rink has . _,.__„ .„ _. , , ..„ „.„„ „.. ^
been turned over to them for tlie day Governor Goldsborough, of Maryland;
and night. Tickets costing 25 cents President^ James A_. -Gilrnqre, of the
each will be sold and all the proceeds
will so to the team.

Tickets can be obtained at any of the
soft drink stands in the Grant Park

Chicago, April 12,—Reports from
the managers of the three Chicago
teams today found only Joe Tinker,
the federal league leader, definitely
claiming a pennant. Manager O'Day,
of the Nationals, and Manager Calla-
•han, of the Americans, were conserv-
ative in their prophecies.

O'Day - declared cold, w'et weather
which the Cubs met since they left the
extreme south, had- seriously set back
their general condit ion" and had un-
done much of the grocd which their
sojourn in Tampa ,had accomplished

The Nationals' leader, however, figr-
ured his team would be nrst, second
or third at the end of the season.

Injury to Larry ChappelL who was
expected *to be a star of the American
league and a great help to the White
Sox in their fight this year, has put a
damper on the hopes of Callahan.
Chappell will be out of the game for
some time, it is feared, and it is doubt-
ful if his understudy, Jacques Four-
nrer, who was hurt in a practice game,
will be ab,le to start. Catcher - Daly,
whose hi t t ing maKes him valuable, has
been playing in the outfield, but ag
not considered a first-class gardener.
However, it seems likely that Callahan
will . be forced to play Daly or go in
right field himself.

Tinker believes- his pitchers will
win the Federal flag for him, but does
not underestimate the services he ex-
pects to get from his fast infield.

Baltimore, April 12.—The Federal
league, with its numerous recruits from
the ranks of the National and Ameri-
can leagues, will open here tomorrow
a season its officials hope w'ill result
in a vindication of its claim to rank
as a third major league of baseball.
Baltimore and Buffalo, which for many
vears have been represented only by
teams in the International league, will
play the first game in the contest for
the championship of the new "big"
league.

By act of the state legislature to-
morrow will be a half holiday, and
indications are that more than 20.000
persons will tax the capacity of Ter-
rapin park if the weather is favor-
able.

Mayor James IT. Preston, of Balti-
more, will put tht- ball in play, and
flavor T^ouis Fuhrmaim, of Buffalo, is
expected to bo present, as atso arc

section.

EMORY BASEBALL.

Class Teams Resume Play To-
day—Juniors Lead.

Federal league: Charles Weegrhman,
backer of the Chicago club: Robert B.
Ward. o£ the Brooklyn club; William
\Vatkins, of the Indianapolis club, and
other Federal league officials.

The local club will be handicapped
by the absence from the grame of Third
Baseman Kirlcpatrich. who broke his
ankle :^esterday. Walsh probably will
talse his place.

G. M. C. and Gordon Battle in
Two-Game Series at Barnes-

ville Today and Tuesday.

ILLINOIS NINE PLAYS
RED AND BLACK TODAY

Emory College. Oxford. Ga., April 12. j Ath(ms, Gaii ~April~ 12.—(Special.)—
(Special.)—The Emory college class The University of Georgia baseball
baseball grames will be resumed Mon-
day, ijV'ith. the. seniors playing the soph-
omores and the juniors playing the
freshmen.

The juniors are leading the league
•with a clean record, having -won three
g-ames. , The seniors are second.

Barnesville. Ga., April 12.—(Special.) i
The prep school baseball title of the i
state of Georgia and oji the south may '
Itinse on the games to be played here
Monday and Tuesday. At least the re-
jiults will h»ve a direct bearing on both

1 Gordon Institute and Georgia ilili-
tary college will meet here in a two-
Eame series. The team will play two
more srames-later in the season at Mil-
ledjrevllle. ' . - . , . . . . ,

These games promise to be hard
fought. Both possess good teams with
rtbout the same number of new men on
their roster antl to tlype a winner is a

The liin'-uf and b.itttng orders of tlip |
two teams ate not announced, hut t
Camp and Kllison will probably be the
battery for G. M. C. with Maxey and
Monahan working for the home boys.
Gheesllng will probably twirl Tuesday's
came for G. M. C. ana Slappey for Gor-
don.

'SPAPERf

CHATTANOOGA BUYS
PITCHER FROM DETROIT

Cha,ttanooca, Tenn., April 12. — (Spe-
cial.) — Chattanooga has purchased
Pitcher Mayes from the JDetroit club,
thia being the only addition to the
Lookouts since the beginning of the
training season, and the only change
save for the release of a few young-

rsters.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

team will play the "University of Illi-
nois here Monday. The game has at-
tracted considerable interest locally.

TODAY'S GAMES

, South Atlantic
Charleston in Augusta.
Savannah In Columbia,
MHCOTI in Columbus.
Albany in Jacksonville. t

Federal League,
Buffalo in Baltimore.

Exhibition Games.
Toledo in Knorvllle.

Colleges.
Mercer v. Tech in Atlanta.
Georgia- v. Illinois tn Athens. '
<S. M. C. v. Gordon in Barnesvilic.
South Carolina v, Guilford in Columbia.
North Carolina A. u: M, v. "Wake Forest

Bill Smith and hta Crackers can b*
seen in action one more time before
the opening of the season. They will
play the Baptist Tabernacle team this
afternoon at 3'o'clock.

Jap.Effird and Dutch Munch will be
the battery for the>Crackers.

EXHIBITION GAMES

Indianapolis 2, Detroit 1.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 12.—The

Indianapolis American Association
club won from the Detroit Americans,
2 to 1, here today.

Score: R- **• *>•
Indianapolis 2 » S
Detroit 1 f 3

Batteries—Burke and Livingston;
Dauss, Williams and Stanage, McKee.

Cardinals 5, Browns 3.'
St. Louis, -April 12,—By four co

secutive hits off Baumgardner in the
eighth, the St. Louis Nationals today
scored three runs and won the last
game of the city series from the St.
Louis Americans, 5 to 2. The standing
at the close of the series gave the Na-
tionals five victories and the Ameri-
cans one.-- „ _

Score: ?~ „• n
Nationals •> | "
Americans ^ • ** s •>

Batteries—Robinson,' Hagerman and
Wingo; Baumgardner and Agnew.

Kansas City 8, PittsbnrB 5.
Kansas City, Mo., April 12.—The

local Arfierican Association club easily
defeated the Pittsburg Nationals 8 to
5 today. Mowrey, of Pittsburg. bat-
ted a triple, a double and two singles.

Kansas'City | «' |

Batteries—Richie. Rasan' and Moore;
O'Toole, Conzelman. Cooper and
Brennag.

Crackers and Vols Ready;
DENT v. MORE

For "Play Ball" Signal
The Crackers and the Vols are ready

for the opening gun of the season,
which will be fired at Ponce de Leon
tomorrow afternoon at 3 :lo o'clock,
before the biggest crowd of fans that
has ever crowded Into the famotis ball
park.

The rival managers, Schwartz and
Smith, will rely oh veteran right-
nanders to win the opening game.
Schwartz will twirl Forest More, while
Billy Smith will send El Dent to the
mound. _

It is coincident that in the opening
game the two managers will send into
action five regular left-hand hitters
m their batting order.

The first five men in the Kashville
batting order hit left-handed. The
Crackers have distributed their left-
handers a little more evenly.

Many New F*aceH.
There will be many new faces on the

roster of both clubs in comparison
with the roster that they showed when
they played against one another last
season:

Manager Schwartz, Dave Callahan,

ton 7, Providence 5.
Providence, R- I- April 12.—Three

hits and a sacrifice in the seventh
save the Washington Americans vic-
torv over the Providence Interna-
tionals 7 to 5 today. The game was
called at the opening of -the- eighth
because 'Walter Johnson s admirers
stopped play by crowding on the field
when he started to warm up in front
of the Washington bench.

Score" *
Washington '. | 10 2

*Batteries—Be'iitley. Engle and Hen-
ry; Oldham. Bentley and Kocher,
Onslow.

Brooklyn 9, JVewark B.
Newark. N. J., April 12.—The Brook-

lyn Nationals defeated the I^ewark
Internationals today 9 to 5. Both teams

R. H. E.
9 14 0
5 13 0

played a fine fielding game.
Score:

Brooklyn. .
Newark . .

Batteries—Aitchison, Allen and Mc-
Carty; Smith, Schacht, Holmquist and
Heckinger.

Toronto 11, Nashville 3.
Nashvile. Tenp.. April 12.—The To-

ronto International league team bat-
ted three Nashville pitchers hard to-
day and won /from Nashville by a
score of 11 to 5. It -was the last game
the local team plays until the opening
icame of the league with Atlanta Tues-
day:

Score: i?"fri' *o
Toronto .. - S 3
NjBatterfes—Sullivan, ' 'Herbert and
Snell Kelly: Stevens. Marbet, T. Rog-
ers and Smith, G. Rogers.

Giants 8, Baltimore 2.
Baltimore Md.. April 12.—The New

.ort Giants today defeated the Baltl-
'nore Internationals 8 to 2.

Jcore: **• *J. E.
S'e^v York JJ ° ^
Baltimore ^ 4 .1

Batteries—Fromme. Demaree and
Meyers; Russell, Morrisette and Egan.

Boston 4, Cincinnati O.
Cincinnati, Ohio. April 12.—The Bos:

ton Americans shut out the Cincinnati
Nationals 4 to 0 today, although the
Boston pitchers gave nine bases on !
balls. _

"leore: -"•• 1̂- **•
Boston . 4 < l
ClBa.Vterie's—Leon'sird," Bedient.and Car-
rigan Thomas; Rowan, Yingling and
Clark.

Cliicaico Federals SO, Covinstou O.
Covington, Ky., April 12.—The Chica-

go Federal team today beat the West
Covington team 20 to 0.

Buffalo 3, Colnmuus 2.
Columbus. Ohio, April 12.—Buffalo In-

ternationals 3, Columbus American as-
sociation 2.

Chieaso S. Cleveland O.
Cleveland. Ohio, April 12.—The Chi-

cago Cubs handed the Cleveland Naps
present of nine Kaster eggs in the

pre-season same at League park to-
The Cubs finished witlh eight

, ,
.Bin Lindsay and Forest More are the
only members of the Vols who ap-
peared here last season in that uni-
form.

Otto Williams, formerly of New Or-
leans ; Bert King, formerly of Chat-
tanooga; Heinle Berger, formerly of
Mobile, and Sloan, formerly of Mont-

gomery, are old Southern le'aguers
with the Vols.

The Crackers will present Elliott
Dent and Gil Price, pitchers; Joe Dunn,
catcher, and Tommy Long .and Harry

of the old
formerly of

old Southern

Welchonce, outfielders,
guard. Rube Kissinger*
Memphis, is the only
leaguer on the club.

The rest of the Crackers are new
blood, either from fast minor leogues
or from, the big tent via the optiona]
agreement route.

Comparison.
A comparison of the teams will show

that the Vols will have the edge on the
locals in fielding, while the Crackers
will carry the margin In batting and
pitching, according to present indica-
tions.

But the battles are sure to be hard
fought, regardless of what kind of
a team the Vols have, they are always
the hardest club in the league for the
Crackers to lick.

Here is the batting order of the two
teams:

NASHVILLE.
King, If
Hemingway 3b.,
Callahan cf . . .
Sloan, rf ..... .
Williams, 2b ..
Schwartz, Ib
Lindsay, ss
Smith, c
More, p

ATLANTA.
McConnell, 2b.

Jennings ss.
Welchonce cf.

...... Long. If.
Eibel, Ib.

, Flanagan, rf.
Lynch, 3b.

Dunn, c.
Dent, p,

Record Breaking Crowd Must
WANTED 15,000

Attend Opening On Tuesday
Continued From Page One.

day.
runs.

Score:
Chicago
Cleveland

Batteries: Cheney,
_nd Archer; Hageiman
Umpire, Evans.

R. H, E.
' . . . . . 8 6 1
. . . . . . 0 6 "4
Pierce, Lavender

Jersey *- —
Jersey City. April

City 2O. Athletics 8.
12.—Tihe Jersey

smothered the?ity Internationals
vorUl'.s champion Athletics here today,
vmmiT- -0 to S. With two exceptions,
he Mackmen had their regular team
m the field, hut the -v isitors' recruit
jitchers w ere eas;- for the Interna-
ionals.

AtmeuJ, ?' W 6
ersey City 20 17 3
Batteries: Bohan, Burning1 and

Thomas, McAvoy, Verbout, Bruck and
*ee.

Boston 13, Bridgeport 1.
Bridgeport, Conn., April 12.—The

Boston ^ Nationals easily defeated
Bridgeport, of the Eastern association,
.oday. IS to 1.

Score. T^- "- ^J-
Boston 13 13
Bridgeport 1 3

Batteries—Strand and "Whaling; Ger-
vais, Blub, Kerus and Brady.

School for Umpires.'

mind as to which. Is the best baseball
city. '

Chtimber Gets Busy.
The Atlanta Chamber of Commerce

has been a factor in the opening day
this year. They jumped right in be-
hind the local club, the minute ther
heard of Birmingham's defi and the
Birmingham chamber's support.

The local chamber of commerce has
1,500 members. Every one of them
received the following postal card Sat-
urday. The majority of them will heed
the request made and Join in the gen-
eral boosting- of the attendance:

"Keep Atlanta Always Ahead—Last
year we won the Southern league base-
ball pennant and the record for attend-
ance. The first game of the coming
season will be played Tuesday. April
14, Atlanta v. Nashville, game called
at 3:15 o'clock. You are urged to be
on hand. Employers are urged to close
their business and let their employees
attend the game. Let's open the sea-
son with a record-breaking attend-
ance and show our hearty support of
the Atlanta team. Arrange your busi-
ness to close up, go out and root for
Atlanta. (Signed) Mell R. "Wilkinson.
President; "W. H. Leahy, Industrial
Secretary, Atlanta Chamber of Com-
merce."

The chamber of commerce hea.ds an- i
nouneed last night that they had heard I
from practically every one of their I
members and those that did not prom-
ise to close entirely for the afternoon
promised to allow as many of theii
clerks to attend as possible.

Mayor's Proclamation.
Mayor James G. "Woodward will to-

day issue his proclamation declaring
Tuesday, April 14, a half holiday legal-
ly, on account of the opening of
season,"'

He has already advised the city gov-
ernment heads that they can go and
let all their clerks go and that he wil
be on hand. Nothing remains but the
formal issuance of the proclamation
make the closing officia'l throughout
the city.

Mayor "Woodward has signed with
Manager Bill Smith to twirl the open-
ing ball of the season.

The mayor will officiate in the rais-
ing of the pennant at some later date
in the season to be announced later.

Ad Men WorJtins.
Those hustlers, the Ad Men's Club

of Atlanta, got right in back of the
movement to land the, opening day at-
tendance trophy with the usual" vim
with which they take up anything

First they appointed the following
committee to work out all details and
see all the members of the club- Julian
Boehm chairman; J. C. Stanford, Coke
Davis, Fred Hoyt and George H Fauss
This committee got busy and appointed
every ad man a committee of one to
get behind the merchants of the city

With the ad men working hand in
glove with the chamber of commerce
and the mayor, the success of Atlanta's,
opening day proposition was at once

Parade Tuesday.
The ad men are planning a monster

street parade Tuesday afternoon Thev
have instructed every member of the
Ad Men's club that owns an auto-
mobile or can beg, borrow or steal
one to meet them at Johnson-Gewin-
ners store on Peachtree at 1:30 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon.

For those who do not own auto-

Indianapolis, Ind., April 12.—The
school of instruction being held here for
American association umpires by Pres-
dent Thomas "W. Chlvington was dis-

missed today to allow the men to at-
end the came between the Indianapo-
is association club and the Detroit

Americans. The study of the rules
will be resumed tomorrow, when, the
assignments for opening games will be

and O'Neill, mobiles, the ad men have secured from
various sources seven bigr automobile
trucks, with a carrying capacity of 50
to 75 persons each.

First come first served fior these
trucks. Any fan that wants to get into
the parade and ride to the ball park
free can do so by joining them at the
time and place specified.

Harry Schlesinger's "High Fly" con-
fection, made like a baseball, a delight-
ful confection, will be thrown around
during the parade. The ad men have
purchased several thousand of these
candy balls and the streets will be cov-
ered with them during the parade

The ad men are having banners and
streamers printed to be used durine-
the parade on the trucks, autos and
In the hands of the yelling fanatics
There will also be banners across the
streets down town advising and keep-
in" every one reminded of the biir
day.

These banners will be stretche-d
n I acro&s Peachtree and Whitehall streets
•> today and remain up unti l after the

opening.
Merchants Closing:.

The merchants of the city have lined
up with the other organizations and are
promising- to close for the afternoon.

made. The umpires and sport writers
were guests of President <?hivington
at luncheon today.

Partial lists of those -who will close up
for the afternoon have been printed
several times.

It is practically impossible to get a
complete list of those who will close
during the afternoon. Some one might
be done an injustice by having his
name left out. Therefore. The Con-
stitution thinks it wipe not to mention

CONGRATULATIONS

, .
Galveston 3, Houston 2.
Beaumont 7, San Antonio 1,
TJtallas 12, Austin 4.
Fort Worth 4, Waco 3.

.
Virsini.t v. Talc
Aiabantii \. Tu'
V. P I. v. V. M
Trinity v- Durh

-vanee v. Cu

-Charlottes.', ill '
in Xo« Orlea
in Roanoke.
In Durham.

berland in Setvi. .
Mississippi A. & It. v. Ouacblta in Arka-

delphia.
Texas v. Baylor in Austin.Citadel v. s. P. C. in Clinton. . . _____ _

any of them.
Kut the ones \ \ho will not close will

be in the minority. It would be safe
to say that every merchant in the im--
mediate business section of the city,

i hounded by Mitchell streef to the Cand-
ler building, north and south, and
•Washington street to Madison avenue,
east and west, will close up.

Cards in the store windows an-
nouncing that they will close for the
afternoon Tuesday will appear today.

. Banners will be streamed across
er manager of the Red Sox. celebrates i "Whitehall and Peachtree streets. In
his 34th birthcl.iv today. Yean Gre$rg. ( ev*>ry conceivable way. Atlanta fans
the famous'Ipft-handcr, of the Cleve - w i l l be remimteu of the ball game.
land Xaps, will be 29 years old today.! -The ticket sale down town has been
•ind Billy Murray, former manager of [ a bipr one. Tumun's stores have been
the Philadelphia Nationals, will be 50 rushed with the sale. To facilitate

Todav Is the birthday of three well-
known'baseball men. Jake Stahl, form-

\ears old today.

s one who believes that the
p th« neighborhood are

the quick handling of the immense
crowd at the park, au extra box of-
fice hUs been built: .under the shed on
ii»p> amusement park side.

turnstiles vrUL be put In*

splendid street car service is prom-
ised. It's going to be a gala day.

In closing, remember, Atlanta must
win the opening day attendance trophy
Every one must pull together. No half-
hearted work can win.

So close your shop and let's go to
the ganie. "I'll be there, will you""*
Ask that of your friends.

Finn Csts Pruning Hook.
Memphis, Tenn., April 12.— (Special.)

Mike Finn, manager- of the Memphis
team, spent the day in the garden to-
day and when he had Bnished weeding
out there -were twenty Turtles left in
camp.

Five players were issued transfer
papers. Gibboney, an amateur catch-
er, of Toledo, was turned over to the
Toledo club of the Southern Michigan
league; Catcher Reynolds, secured
from Macon, of the South Atlantic
league, goes back to Augusta, of the
same league; Ryan, an independent in-
nelder, of St. Louis, Was sent to Roa-
noke, of the Virginia league; Seneff,
an outfielder, who came from Keokuk,
of the Central associatlpn, was turned
back to Ottumwa, of the same league,
and Lee, pitcher, was sent back to
"Winston-Salem, of the Carolina as-
sociation, from where he came.

The players now here a,re: Pitch-
ers, Liebhardt, Smithy Howard Mer-
ritt, George Merritt, Johnson, Kim-
ball, Goulait, Sage. Steele and Har-
rell; catchers, Schlei and Bemis;
Duncakel, first base; Captain Mullens,
secbnd; Shan ley, shortstop; Stark and
McDermott, third case; Duggan, left
field; Love, center field; Coyle, right field.
Sixteen players will make the trip to
Chattanooga Monday night for the
opening game Tuesday.

BUYS PITCHER GUDGER
AND RELEASES CULLOM

Mobile, Ala., April 12.— (Special.)— I
Manager Lord today purchased Pitcher,1

Gudger from the New Orleans club and
released Pitcher Nick Cullom, semi-pro-
fessional, sent him by Dobbs during the
early part of the training season.
Gudger was with Pensacola in the Cot-
ton States league last year.

BAPTISTS
TACKLEJACKETS

Old Rivals Meet at Grant
Field Today and Tuesday
in Hot Series of Baseball
Games.

The Tech Yellow Jackets will meet
the first of their old-time rivals Mon-
day and Tuesday, when the Mercer
Baptists meet them at Grant field.

These two games will not only have
a direct bearing1 on the college baseball
title of the state of Georgia, but -will
figure in the result of the southern
title as well.

White Defeats Covey.
Tuxedo Park. N. Y., April 12.—John

White, professional of the ^New York
Tennis and Racquet club, easily defeat-
ed George F. Covey, of England, ex-
champion of th\fi world, three straight
sets at court tennis here today.

White defeated Covey last week,
three sets to two. The handicap in
today's match was the same. White
getting half fifteen and conceding an
ace in each alternate game.

Covey made his last appearance in
America today. He will sail Saturday
for England.

McGoorty Downs Smith.
Sydney, Australia. April 12.—Eddie

McGoorty, the American fighter, today
knocked out Dave Smith, of Australia,
in the tenth round of a 20-round bout.
Smith, in the first eight rounds, had
the ad\fantage- The nght took place
at the stadium. Last January Mc-
Goorty knocked out Smith in the first
round.

GREATEST DOG RACE
STARTS THIS

Nome, Alaska, April 12.—The world's
greatest dog race, tho all-Alaska
sweepstakes, will start at 9 o'clock
a. m. tomorrow, when four drivers,
with dog teams, set out on the snow
trail over the course from Nome to
Candle and return, a distance of 412
miles. For 75 hours or more, •with,
brief sto-ps for rest and food at re-
porting stations, dogs and drivers -will
•press on. Zero weather of the last
few days has hardened the snow and
conditions are ideal for fast time.

Drivers are not limited as to the
number of dogs in their teams, but-
every dog taken out must be brought
back, either in harness or riding on
the sledge.

Interest in the race, which is for a
•purse of $3,000 and a trophy cup. is
intense in Nome and surrounding
camps. Progress of the contest will f
be telephoned in from stations along
the route.

The entries in this year's race are
the Allan-Darling team, owned joint-
ly by A. A. (Scotty) Allan, of Nome,
and Mrs. C. K. Darling, of Berkeley.
CaL, and driven by Allan: the Johnson
team, owned and driven" by John John- t
son; the Ayer team, owned and driven
by Fred Ayer, and the Sephala team,
owned and driven by Leonard Sepliala,
all of Nome.

The record time for the course is
74 hours 14 minutes and -0 seconds,
made in 1910, by John Johnson driving
his team of Siberian wolves. Allan
has driven the Darling Malamutes to
victory twice, winning in 1911 and
1912. Ayer has not competed in pre-
vious sweepstakes races, but won the
64-mile Soloman derby last month.
Sephala Is an unknown factor. Fav
Delzene, who won last year's race in
75 hours and 18 minutes, is not com-
peting. Allan and Ayer are favorites
at even betting. Odds of 2 to 1 are
offered against Johnson, and 4 to 1
against Sephala.

ITALY IS PREPARING
FOR GENERAL STRIKE V

Rome. April 12.—In addition to the
armv, t'tie whole fleet will be employed
o facilitate communications and main-

tain order, if a general strike is start-
ed by railway employees Wednesday. *
The government hopes either to check
the strike or minimize its effects. The
government appears to be supported
>y public opinion.
"Various 'organizations of civil serv-
; employees Slave planned at many-

points ' to erect barricades, and are
•eady to take possession of various
ifflces. They believe they have some
of the army on their side. Meanwhile
ill army officers are under orders to
oin their regiments. Detachments

have been concentrated at places con-
sidered most dangerous, especially in
Milan and in Rome.

The Nashville, Chatta-
nooga & St. Louis Railway
announces that effective
April 14, dining car service
will be inaugurated on West-
ern & Atlantic Railroad
trains Nos. 92, 93, 1 and 2. <
This provides dining car
service on all through day
trains of the Western & At-
lantic Railroad.

C. E. Harman,
General Passenger Agent.

Panamas Cleaned, Best
Work. BUSSEY, "The aid hat man'
821/2 Whitehall.

IMPROVED

SCHEDULE
TO THE

Leave Atlanta 12:10 p. m. '
Arrive Richmond 6:00 a. m.
Arrive Norfolk 8:50 a. m.
Arrive Washington . 9:10 a. m.
Arrive Baltimore 10:27 a. m.
Arrive Philadelphia 12:45 p. m.
Arrive New York 2:55 p. m.

SEABOARD
The Progressive Railway of the South

Through .Electric-Lighted, All-Steel Sleepers
and Diners—Service a la Carte.

Give this new service a trial.

City Ticket Office, 88 Peachtree St.

,1. A i
fSPAPEJRI
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AUCTION TODAY, 3 P. M.
Oglethorpe Park Lots

Ten automobiles will leave
our office at 2 P. M. You
are welcome to come to the
office and ride with us to the
lots.

Also—
A Special street car will

leave Broad and Walton Sts.
at 2:1OP.M.; transportation
to and from the Auction, free. Au-
tomobiles will meet the street
cars, all day. Car service, 10, 30
and 50 minutes after the hour.

Fellow Members Capital City Club:
I platted this part of Oglethorpe Park

into large lots because of the advanta-
geous location, and particularly for the
benefit of the members of the Capital
City Club.

It will form an exclusive community
large enough to provide for its own
water and sewer systems and modern
conveniences.

If you fail to take advantage of this
opportunity to secure a lot in this loca-
tion you will always regret it.

EDWIN P. ANSLEY

OGLETHORPE UNIVERSITY ROAD was deeded
to Fulton county and accepted by the commissioners
as a public road on Saturday.

WHICH IS THE BEST BUSINESS PROPOSITION
FOR THE STREET CAR CO.—to extend its line in
DeKalb county over Peachtree road, which has only
a 40-foot roadbed, to Oglethorpe University, and
which will keep its line four thousand (4,OOO) feet
from the Capital City Country club, or toextend its line
along Oglethorpe University road(66 feet wide) within
one thousand (1,OOO) feet of the present-club site,
and will run in front of the proposed new club site
for 1,2OO feet and thence due east on through
OgBethorpe Park and Silver Lake Estates to Ogle-
thorpe University at Peachtree road, thence to
Chamblee—where the property owners will pay for
the extension ?

Edwin P. Ansley
. Ivy 16OO "*

OGLETHORPE
PARK

THIS PLAT SHOWS THE LARGE LOTS WITH BROAD DRIVES THAT ARE TO BE
SOLD ON MONDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 13, AT 3 P. M. EVERY LOT WILL BE PUT UP
AND SOLD TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER. COME AND MAKE YOUR OWN PRICE ON A
MAGNIFICENT COUNTRY HOME SITE. ALL THIS PROPERTY FACES Or IS DIRECTLY
TRIBUTARY TO THE CAPITAL CITY COUNTRY CLUB AND LINKS.

'ST-4PFRI
\\

SPAPFRf
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ANDREW ESTES NAMED
RECORDER IN' WAYCROSS
Waycross, Ga , April 12 —(Special )—

To ̂ succeed Charles L Redding, who
tendered his resignation, Andrew B1

Estea, well known attorney of Waj -
«ross, was named city recorder By city
council Mr Redding stated In his
resignation that he could not divide
bis time between his personal and o£-
ncial business

STYIJSE CTATi.
Genulna Hemp. $2 and S3 values, at
^ ° r °°IOr ^srettes. Plume,

ii—^.-^" Millinery Co., 39 W. MMckell
St The Bnate«t Spot on a Bu.j- St.

Painless
Dentistry
*I We know that most

dental operations can be
made painless.

1? We use every means
known to modern den-
tistry to prevent suffer-
ing by our patients.

f! That -we succeed is at-
tested by the steadily
increasing number of
our patients.

Dr. E. G. Griffin's
Gate City

Dental Rooms
241/2 "Whitehall St.
Lady Attendant

Plates. Full
er Partial,

Phone M 1 708

Crown and
Bridge Work

$4

CHRIST IS EVERYWHERE,
SAYS DR. JOHN WHITE

Addressee Congregation That
Completely Filled ,the

Alamo Theater.

"Where Is Jesus Christ"* 1*11 tell you
He is here there—everywhere Christ
isn't localized He s a supreme vital
being that is everywhere What At-
lanta needs—most of all—is the con-
sciousness of His presence

This was the lesson impressed in an
interesting- sermon, delivered at 3 30
o clock yesterday afternoon by Dr
John E White, in the Alamo theater,
No 2, under the auspices of the Bap-
tist Young People's union The thea-
ter was taxed" to its capacity to ac-
commodate the congregation

Dr White review ed the crucifixion
of Christ His burial and the ascen-
sion He dwelt upon the havoc that
would have been wrought upon the
world had Christ remained in the
grave and reverted to dust and told
of the inconceivable benefit His as-
cension had meant to the um\erse

During lus sermon, the minister re-
lated an incident which he said oc-
cUrred recently in an exclusive club,
at which a number of men and women
who were entertaining a visitor,
amused themselves b> telling risque
stones

A.t the conclusion of the stones, the
guest of honoi v, as called upon for a
similar story

' Friends, I must decline, he re-
sponded My -conscience foi bids—
and so does my early training I wa.3
bred in a religious home and my good
old Quaker mothei trained me dif-
ferently I don t know any risque
yarns, and I wouldn t tell them if I
did For this reason My mother al-
ways taught me that God si as listen-
ing to whatever I said, anywheie any
time '

"And," spoke Dr White, "this in
_ dent—as countless others-—impresfaes
the need of consciousness among us
all of the fact that God is present
everywhere '

, Rome Knights Elect.
Rome Ga April 12 —(Special > —

Rome commanders- of Knight:-, Tem-
plar has elected officers for the ensu-
ing j ear as follow s \ S Har\ ey,
eminent commander J" B Sulli\ an,
generalissimo, B M Brown captain
general W L, Funkhouser, senior
warden Cai y I King j unior
warden O W Fi eeman treasui er D
"W Simmons, prelate A C fehamblin
recorder I S Weathers standai ct
bearer H C Harrington, sword bearei

I Morris warder J P McFerrin,
> Stew art and H L Sudduth

aruards "W A Thomason elet trician
J C Brown sentinel Glover "VIcGhee
organist B F Clark recoi der emer
Hxis

BOHEMIAN*
BEER

AtT&e
Club

The Most
Expensively

ai> Brewed Beer
In America

Beer Is the only pure
temperance drink.

The Stoh Brewwy Co., Detroit* WSdi.

OK TO JACKSONVILLE
24* ANNUAL REUNION

UNITED CONFEDERATE VETERANS
MAY6«»,7«j,8i&,1914

e«7 «*ff Mound Trip From £17 s»e
Wi*&9 ATLANTA 9*9*t9

Proportionately low fares from all other points via

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Premier Carrier of the South.

Tickets on sale. May 3 to 7 Return Limit May 15, 1914,
with privilege.of extension.

SPECIAL TRAIN
TllPSffav MAV 1 7-eave Atlanta 9:00 a. m.
I UCMiaj* alay g—Arrive Jacksonville 7:25 p. m.

FIRST-CLASS COACHES—PARLOR CARS.

—3—REGULAR DAILY TRAINS—3—
Leave Atlanta 11:10 a. m -̂9:35 p. m.—10:35 p. m.

^^ Call on any Southern Railway Agent
^S*___^ for complete information as to fares,
fcwjQ-~-i.gr schedules, etc.

^A&ift Ci<y Ticket OHiee N«. 1 Peachtree Street
r -pfcry^7*\ R- L- BAYLOR, J. C. BEAM,
î 'W/fiwll °- p- *•• Atlanta- A. G. P. A., Atlanta.

Fifth Sunday" Meetings .
Popular With Farmers

IMPROVEMENTS
\\\ CENJRAl SERVICE

BIG MAJORITY SHOWN
AGAINST FREE TOLLS

\mericus, Ga., April 21—(Special.)—i automobiles or lingeries
The 'fifth Sunday" series of meetings (fifteen to twenty imler
conducted quite recently b> I»r T. E>-
Ellis presiding elder of the Americus

f was estimated, were present. Amone
„„ expecta- the speakers was Professor Crabbe, of

3 of l?r Ellis, who has since been |Jne State university, who took for his
rS« - —5™*^- *ZZ & ̂  .«8hJf°S^£, 't̂ nTo!

district. South Georgia conference,
while entirely experimental, proved
successful e\ en beyond the
tions of
the
his friends of all denominations
throughout south Georgia, and the ex-
periment will become a fixed and pop-
ular institution

Dr Kills selected four points in the
confines of his district, those acces-
sible more largely to the rural mem-
bers of that denomination, and serv-
ices were held at each of these
churches on the fifth Sunday* with
other interesting features making up
the program for the Saturday pre-
ceding

Lectures on Farming.
Upon that date — Saturday — Dr El-

lis had arranged to have capable and
entertaining speakers to deliver talks
upon farm topics, cattle raising and
kindred subjects, and a dozen speakers
told the farmers how best to raise cot-
ton and more corn per acre, and how
best to raise live stock The farmers
wi\es and the home on the farm were
not overlooked, and many topics in-
teresting to the ladles were discussed
by the speakers — many of them col-
lege professors

Did the farmers appreciate the ef-
forts thus put forth in then inter-
est and for their instruction7 The
presence of hundreds of country pco
pie at each of the four meetings ga\ e
abundant testimony that thej did
The scenes resembled an old-time camp

lis" orators
One of the

a distance of i ___
to, heat Dr Ei- Reported That 2,000 New Fire-

most largely-attended
meetings was that at Sumter church,
near Americus. Fully 700

-
people, it

Amon

,
securing the best results

Following Professor Crabbe, Rev W
C Glenn delivered an address upon
the home — the rural home as the bul-
wark of Georgia's boundless prosperi-
ty Other speakers followed with brief
addresses upon agricultural topics At
the noon hour huge baskets -were
brought forth and a sumptuous dinner
served the hundreds of interested vis-
itors. No similar occasion waa ever
more enjoyed or productive of more
substantial benefit

Sermons on Sunday-
On the day following, the "fifth Sun-

da>, ' the exercises were entirely de-
votional The farm lecturers had de-
parted and to a house filled to its
capacity, Dr. J A Thomas pastor of
the Americus Methodist church deliv-
ered a helpful and interesting sermon,
touching upon the religious ideals of
the rural home and the importance of
upbuilding the home life and church
life in the country districts A.£ter
the sermon ended a great basket din-
ner waa served the crowd- — even larger
than that attending- on the preceding-
day

The same nrogram as given at Sum-
ter was carried out at the four other
churches and with equal interest and
resultant good So pleased is r>r Ellis
at the success of this innovation that
similar meetings are being planned for
other points in the Americus district

meeting, many farmers coming in their during the summer months

Great Crowd Expected Today
At Oglethorpe Park Auction

Special sti eet cars and ten automo-
biles wi l l be furnished by the Edwin
P A.nsley Realty company this after-
noon for the purpose of carrying the
large crowds which will go out to
Oglethorpe Park to attend the auction
of w ide areas of beautiful country
home sites which w ill be sold to the*
highest bidders

Ten automobiles will leave the For-
syth building at 2 o clock and several
special electric cars will leave the
corner of "Walton and Broad streets
at 2 10 o clock to carry out those who
will not be able to secure automo- ,
biles

Every salesman of the Ant>ley Real
ty company force which consists of
specially trained real estate dealers11

will be on hand to furnish informa-
tion and help conduct the proceedings
of the auction sale

Oglethorpe Park is situated on
Peachtree i oad and near the site of
the proposed Oglethorpe university It
adjoins the Brookhaven Country club s
valuable p roper t> It is situated in
one of th« most beautiful and pictur-
esque rural sites in the entire state
and has the great advantage of lying
within a few minutes tiolley car ride
of the heart of the city

PLAN CUT IN SALARIES
AT OAKLAND CEMETERY

Mayor Woodward Intimates
Too Much Money Is Be-

ing Spent There.

Major \* oodward s oolic> of econ
omv in the matter of salaries of city
officials mav ne^-t deal a hard blow
to the payrolls of the eemeteiy com
mission The maj or has thro\vn out
the hint that too much monev is be-
ing paid employees of Oakland ceme-
ter\ and members of the cemetery
commission sa\ that the ma> or pro-
po^es to cut the salars of J Por-
ter geneial manager from ?1 800 per
annum to $1 200

I he cornmifasion assembled in the
office of Ma\oi Woo dw aid last Thurs
da> but because of the press of en-
gagements the mayor ^vas unable to
take the matte: up with the members

NOW IS THE TIME TO
ENTER GREAT CONTEST

Continued From Page One.

ing to use it The Constitution is
presenting to the people of Georgia
and contiguous tei ritor\ a generous
plan whereb\ the distilbutlon Is effect-
ed of over tw-ent'v -five thousand dol-
lars in awards of special high merit
and many small <_abh gifts

ATuch, inquiry during- the past few
da> s wan ants the belief that consid-
erable interost has been aroused both
locally and throughout the surround
ing ten itor> eoncemmg the/ \ otlng
content or campaign outlined in the
plan presented A few locations ha\ e
brought f orwai d candidates, but as >et
little action has been taken

Nominate Vour self Todoj,
"Nomina-tions foi this voting contest

are now in order Any woman in the
state of Oeorg-i L 01 contiguous tei i i
torv desiring to register for a sha,ie
of the costly aw- i f d a mav do so by

-

proof Freight Cars Will
Be Secured.

Reports to the effect that the Illi-
nois Central has extensive plans for
improving the freig-ht and passenger
service of the Central of Georgia rail-
road, were confirmed by messages from
Chicago yesterday

The information comes to Atlanta
that the Illinois Central has placed an
order for 5,000 steel fireproof freight
cars for use on the Illinois Central,
Tazoo and Mississippi Valley and the
Central of Georgia lines Of the total
output of the shops, 2.000 cara will be
shipped to Atlanta for distribution
over the Central lines

Colonel D "W ^Appier, division
freight agent of the Central of Geor-
gia, stated Sunday that he knew that
the Illinois Central had placed a big
order for additional freight cars, but
he had no idea that as many as 2,000
would be shipped to this division

"Freight movement is brisk all over
the line" Colonel Appier said, "but I
don't know of anything just now to
necessitate putting in the service of
the Central so many additional cats
However it may be that the Illinois
Central is preparing to take care of
the shipment of fruit, particularly
watermelons when the season Is on"

Colonel Appier stated that the news
was A ery gratifying

Just what the IHinoia Central will
contribute to the Central in the way
of passenger equipment is not stated
in the dispatches

DOCTOR AND WOMAN
ACCUSED OF MURDER

Pittsburgr, April 12—Dr C C Mere-
dith, a Pittsburg- physician, and Miss
Luc> D Orr a nurse in his employ,
arrested a few davs ago on an alleged
charge of malpractice in connection
•« ith the death of Mrs Myrtle Alli-
son a \ ear ago, and released on bail,
were rearrested today, charged with
the woman s murder The action fol-
lowed the exhuming yesterday of the
body of a woman buried a 5 ear ago
under the name of Daisy Davis, but
whjch Tt as identified as that of Mrs
Allison by N L Baxter her brother
Mrs Allison is alleg-ed to have been
taken to Dr Meredith s sanitarium
at Bellevue known as the House of

SVystery after an illegal operation
ecords of the Bellevue medical de-

partment show that a certificate v, as
issued to the sanitarium for the bu-
rial of Daisy Davis

FREE COOKING LESSON
BY MRS. S. R. DULL TODAY

JVL
R

Atlanta women desiring to become
more adept in the culinary art wil]
be given the opportunity to atte
fi ee of charge this afternoon at 3
o clock the first of a sei les of cook
ing lessons to be given by Mrs b R
Dull at 527 Peachtree street The
series will Include ten demonstrations,
to be held at the same time and place
•every afternoon except Saturday and
tiundaj Those who wish to continue
the entire course will be asked to
contribute $1 to the Business Men's
loan fund

Mrs Dull s success as a cooking
teacher is well known and she has
taken pains to select attractive menus
for these demonstrations The bill on
Monday afternoon will include short
cake tea cakes and cheese balls

Easter Services.
Thete were six Easter services at

the 5 irst Congregational church col-
ored yesterday beginning at 6 o clock
n the morning and going on until 10

o clock at night In his Easter
mon at 11 o'clock Dr H H Proctor
spoke of the growing light of the
Easter revelation holding that the
threefold fact that Jesus was alive,

constituted the

it meets
Members take the position that the

rnavor should n-ot pi act ice economy in
the cemeterv depaitment for the rea

n that the finance committee in
n u a i > piovided but a meager $9000

foi all pui poses when as a matter of
fact that amount is not sufficient to
carr\ ing on the gardening work

'At First I Had No Faith,"
Says Mother, "But Soon

There Was Such a
Change."

pi ospeetive candidate bv mail Or
where possible a repiesentative of
the Contest Department will tall and
personally give fnst-hand information
upon all matte i s pei taint ns to the
contest To send in youi nomination

*«.«=. „,«.„„*.* -K ...... i.,^ i.ic.uuci-t j is the fust step in the light direction
He also declines to diacuss what plans Tnen, ™;lth the mfoimation which is
he will outline to the commission w*en &£Zv

t™S{!*'*oa*
0XvS'En£*t%Sl

I oppoitunities within eas> reach of m-
f duatrj, during this contest are more
1 than good tho> aie excellent ThmH
j of receiving- a Six 60 seven passenjrei
i Oakland tout ins car as a reward foi

i o u r di l igence and attention to the
' simple mattei of r,atheniife \ otes for

\ ours elf a.moiiK v oui f r iends during
I a \ e i y short campaign
I You Ha\e I our Choice.
I You ma\ choose a Six 60 seven-

passengcr Oakl ind t o u t i n g car fu l lv
equipped with e\ ei v convenience of
mechanical arrangement that the Oak
land Motor Car company, with Jts mil-
lions of capital ha\e been able to
Invent and apply Nothing has been
left undone to make this model a

-k_______ — _ , • • •___ ___ standard of excellence both as to uae-
nniTr AH llfcinn irr fulness and beautj You may well
\UI I L I IU IIIllllLI ILL be Phased to become the possessor of
. I I I I I I IF l l l w l l l I IFF one of these automobiles at the close
Ul ML Ul UilULLILI of this contest If >ou are flist in

I numbei of "votes in your division an
Oakland Six-60 is yours for the tak-
ing

If •v ou should fail to seturo the
largest number of votes in \oui dm
sion but bhould find that you had the
second largest number then a four
35 five passengei Velie toui ing cai,
\ alued at 51,560 f o b Atlanta will be
youi s

If perhaps, so large a cai as either
of the above named is a little more
than you care to possess, then there
are nine thirty five horsepower, flve-
passen^er Overland touring cars,
"Model 79 T fu l ly equipped, to fhoosp
from These are conceded to be the
standard of cars in this class While
not quite so costlv afa the largei ma
chineb for sei \ u e and comfoi t the
Overland Model 79 T is up to the min-
ute equipment is especially fu l l w i th
this car and foi beautv of line and
action the Overland is not bettered by
an\ car on the m irket with the same

Sower One of these dandv automo
lies is y out s if jou but gain the fii st

place in number ot votes in jonr own
district and you onl\ ha~ve to com
pete with those in i our oiv n district
for it

The second prize in each of the nine
districts is a $750 Sudden &, Bates
self pla\er piano which is the regu-
lar redden £, Bates cabinet grand
upright piano, into which has been
built the most perfect player mechan-
ism The player is therefore two
instruments in one—a piano for the
musician or a self-pla\ er for those
who have ne% er studied music A
handsome benoh and scarf and fifteen
rolls of music are Included with each
player

Cash Prize Sure.
Any energetic contestant TV ho en-

ters this contest and sends The Con-
stitution $100 or more of new sub-
scriptions and fails to win one of the
listed prizes, will be paid a cash prize
at the rate of $10 for each $100 of
new subscriptions turned in, to be sent
to the contestant after the announce-
ment of the results of the contest

All prizes are free and the> await
those whose ambition prompts effort |
Clip out the nomination coupon "which ,
can always be found on editorial pagr«
of The Daily and Sunday Constitution
"Write your name upon it and send it
to The Constitution This will entitle
v ou to five thousand \ otes and you
will find that the votes will come in
rapidly thereafter by a little effort on

of the costly a\v i tda mav do so by present and regnant constituted the
simplv sending in net name to the Con- Heart of the Eastern message Professor
test department of The Constitution -William. Pickens gave a remarkable ad-
Immediate response will come to the > dress in the afternoon on his observa-

tions abroad After all. he said Amer-
ica is the best country in which the
black man can start Our civilization
is new, and we have an opportunity to
have a part in its real shaping- At
night the large auditorium of the
church was crowded to hear the annual
'.Easter concert by the Sunday school
in charge of Eugene Martin, Jr. super
intendent

Make State and County
Tax Returns NOW. Books
close April 30.

T. M. ABMISTEAD,
Tax Receiver.

Ontai 10 Va —Mrs M L Anderson

f this tow n gives out the following

oi publication 'I went to Richmond

*rkmc relief and tried almost everj-

hmg in the medicine line but nothing

jo \ed a cure un t i l J tried Cardui the

\ \ u m a n s tonic I had indigestion very

bail and a complication of diseases

\ l thoucrh at f i r s t I had no faith in

i t 1 bought a bottle of Cat dui but

soon t h e i c \vas such a change I was

c . r i t a i n l \ benefited I felt so different1

Then I began to take the medicine in

earnest ^ >,ow 1 can do m> work, and

I eat and sleep like a- young peison

Cardui also t ured m> daughter of

womanly troubles I keep Cardui in

the house all the time It is a great

blessing to all women who need1 it"

Thousands of ladies have written

like Mrs Anderson, telling of the won-

ders worked b> Cardui in the relief

of various forms of weakness and dis-

tress after other remedies had failed
to help

Isn't it likely that jou will be helped

by Cardui this remedy which has been

in constant successful use for more
than half a century' Its record of

years of success in relieving1 troubles

such as vour own is pi oof that it will
help > ou, too

Tr> Cardui

N B—'Write to: Ladies Advisory
Dept Chattanooga Medicine Co, Chat-
tanooga Tenn for Special Instruc-
tions, and 64-page book "Home Treat- I

A Week For
Putting Savings

A UTOMOBILES have been
offered at bargains in
Constitution ads recently

Did you get one at reduced
price' New potatoes were of
fered at low rates and some
grocers ha\e made various low
prices on fresh country eggs
with great frequency

Probably this week will see
many opportunities for jou to
save money in household pur
chases Begin todaj

Figure the regular price and
then the price paid by careful
shopping and put the difference
in the bank — pick the bank
from the banks advertised in
The Constitution Read Const!
tution ads to cut the cost of liv-
ing without cutting the quality

STEAMSHIPS.
USEFUL MAP OF GREAT BRITAIN—FREE

Alto Illustrated book of tours on the
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY OF ENGLAND

1 KATELET, Gen. Ajrt,. 001 8tbAnw N. T.

our part
scriber to

fiiiiiiumiimmiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif

Going Abroad?
zj Join this small conducted =
— tour, you will never regret It. =
•s- Route—Prance, Spain, Portu- S
= gal, Morocco, Algiers, Tunesia, —
H Sicily, Italy, Switzerland, Ger =

You need not be a sub- t •
The Constitution to enter '

the contest or to make
no

the edi tonal page and

5 many, Holland and England. S
= Departure from New York, S

nomination j 3; May 23rd.
Simply fill in the nomination ballot i — Duration of tour 95 days
appearing on the editorial pa^e and 5? » *.,« * 1^ , ,
send it to this office

Every energetic candidate TV ho en-
ters this contest will receive an award
as outlined above

S For foil information address =

SIT ANY PLACE
id
S.

Made
pe

' f --T • ~, :; —;—•- i sons' auditorium opera glasses maoe
ent for Women/ sent In plain wrap- for this occasion Make j oui 8«lecUon
3r, on reauest. 'juiac. 42 -&L J3ro»dL su fnrin* *

i D. T. E. HUYCK, Organizer I
= _ Charlotte, N. C. =

1 CHAS. 0°OUE CO. I
= Charleston, S. C. =

'Washington, April 12.—First returns
from a poll Senator Gore is maKmg
of delegates to the democratic national
convention at Baltimore on the canal
tolls issue -were announced tomgrht by
the democratic national committee
They showed 338 for repealing the
clause of the toll exemption act, 69
against repeal and 11 non-committal

Debate on the repeal has centered
largely in declaration of the Baltimore
platform for free tolls and two weeks
ago Senator Gore addressed personal
letters to each of the thousand odd
delegates to the convention asking for
an expression of opinion on the ibsue

up to date the returns are alike
astounding to the champions and op
ponents of the repeal" said the an-
nouncement tonight "Only two states
have given a majority against the
repeal A number of them, so far as
the votes ha\ e been received, have de-
clared unanraously in favor of the re-
peal—notably Texas and Pennsylvania
In Illinois the vote to date is 24 to 2
for repeal

AUTO STRIKES A COW
AND MAURY IS KILLED

Galveston, Texas April 12 —Richard
S Maury district attornej of Harris
county and who has been active m
prosecution of recent anti-trust suits
as special assistant to the state at-
torney eeneifel, was killed when the
automobile he was driving here todav
strucy a cow and was wrecked Mr
Maury was 36 years old

FOUR PINNED BENEATH

With a Dislocated Shoulder,
John Touchstone Frees

Parents and Sister.

Jonesboro Ga Vpnl 12 —(Special )
The automobile of J D Touchstone
of Zetella in some w a\ became un-
manageable this morning: ti ied to
climb an embankment about f ive miles
north of Jonesboro on the mam hig-h-
*w ay and turned ovei pinning- Mi
Touchstone his wife son and. daugh-
ter beneath the car His bon John
Touchstone although his shouldei was
dislocated managed to ^ret himself and
the others from beneath the cai after
~w hich another automobile passing
brought him to Joncfaboi o He w as
can led to the J onebboi o hotel w here
Dr "W T Dodd set the dislocation
and he is now rapidlv improving
* Mr Touchstone wife and daughter
left on the 1 o clock Central tiain for
their home

"W hile the cai was badl\ damaged
it was brought into town b\ Ufa ow n
power

Atlanta always ahead
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIII iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiii

HOTEL ANSLEY is helping to keep Atlanta ahead; at
the same time is always found ahead with its service
for its patrons.

HOTEL ANSLEY has since its opening catered to the
highest class patronage of the city and furnished the
patrons with after-theater music of the highest class.

TONIGHT AFTER THE THEATER
The HOTEL ANSLEY Orchestra wijl be assisted by one of the

best Quartets in the city. The Electric Chime Staff Bells in the
Rathskeller are the only ohes in the city Come and hear them

Lightning Freezers
Freeze quickly and make smooth, velvety

cream. The best Freezer made
l-Quart $1.50
2-Quart $1.90
3-Quart .:.... $2.25
4-Quart $2.75
6-Quart $3.50
8-Quart $4.50

Larger sizes up to 20-quait.

OUR KING BEE FREEZERS are some-
what Cheaper in Price, but a

High-Grade Freezer.

KING HAMMOCKS
Are a Combination of Comfort and Beauty

HAMMOCKS The \\ea\cs and patterns of
oui 1914 block are the prettiest
\\ e have ever carried. Priced
$1.25 to $8 oo

COUCH-HAMMOCK
' SIN Icet lonsj arianged to
•>umg to ceiling 01 frame—
$8 oo and $10.00.

BABY HAMMOCK AND
FRAME

Can be moved anywhere.
I et the baby sleep m the open
air $4, $4.50 and $6 oo.

No Excuse for Flies
When you can buy screen

Doors and Windows as cheap
as you can at King Hardware Co.

Screen Doors
Stock hizes 2 ft 6 in bv 6 ft 6 in ,

2 ft 8m bv 6 ft 8 in , 2 ft 10 m bv 6

ft 10 in , 3 ft by 7 f t , 3 ft by 7 ft 6 in

Priced $i, $1.25, $i 50, $1.75, $2, $3,

$3.50, $5 S°. $6.50 $8.00 $10.00.

Special sizes to order

Screen Wire
Black (painted) galvanized and cop-

per in all widths from 24 inches to 48
inches.

Screen Windows
Adjustable Wood Frames—

18 inches high, extends 33 inches each 250
24 inches high, extendb 33 inches, each 3sc
30 inches high, extends 37 inches, each 500
36 inches high, extends 37 inches, each „ 650
36 inches high, extends 42 inches, each 750

Adjustable Metal Frames—
18 inches high, extends 33 inches, each 350
24 inches high, extends 37 inches, each 500
36 inches high, extends 37 inches, each 750
30 inches high, extends 43 inches, each 850

King Hardware Co.
Agents for Fairbanks Scales

53 PEACHTREE 87 WHITEHALL
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Farms and Farmers
ew all letter* intended for thi» Department to Cot R. J. Redding,
Editor of Farms and Farmers Department. Griffin. Georgia

Excellent Crop Prospects
Improve Trade Sentiment

Form Demonstration Work.
It Is exceedingly gratifying to note

the fact that the authorities in charge
of the department of agriculture at
Washington and of the several state
colleges of agriculture are becoming
convinced of the necessity for more I
[practical work in promoting the cause
of agriculture than has been done for
a quarter of a century in the past in
the various state departments, college
lecture rooms and laboratories, includ-
ing also the experiment stations of the
several states. Twenty-five years ago
it was thought that a great advance
'had been made when the so-called
Hatch act was passed providing for
the organization of an experiment sta-
tion in each «tate, and appropriating
$15,000 from the United States treasury
for the support of these institutions.
And it was a great advance, a very
much needed innovation. There were
many problems of the farm that were
pressing for solution. That the work
of the4e stations has been effective —
In great degree — goe& -without saying;
but it was soon found that the practi-
cal farmers of the country — at least in
the south — were not availing them-
selves of these researches and demon-
strations of the stations, although
many thousand copies of bulletins,
filled -with more or less practical In-
formation, illustrations and exhorta-
tion, were sent out to the farmers of
the country. A small percentage of
those most accustomed to reading and
to learning from books were availing
themselves of the teachings -of these
bulletins and reports. But the large
mass of farmers it benefited at all
received the benefit in an indirect way,
rather at second hand. There are many
thousands of farmers, possessed of
good, hard common sense, who are,

.
they can "read, write and cipher" —
which brings them into the class of
literates. ,But they had not acquiredl
the reading habit, they did not pos- ,
sess libraries of books on agriculture.
In many cases hard labor, either in
person or as superintendents and em-
ployers of unskilled labor, left little
time for reading and study after 12
to 15 h'ours per* day devoted to the

stleal details of farm operations.
But even the more intelligent, those

more accustomed to reading and hav-
ing more leisure, were slow to accept
the teachings of bulletins and printed
essays and to yield to the exhortations
delivered at long distance.

Personal exhortations, face-to-face
teaching and. actual field demonstra-
tion were n-eeded. Sh,-ow me, said the
farmer. Let us see it done on the
farm. It was too far and too expen-
sive to go to the experiment station
to see and to be shown! i >

And, by the way, it is not so much

what has been found out in the last
twenty-five years that needs to be dis-
seminated among- farmers and adopted
by them at once, as of what was well
known and practiced even much longer
ago than twenty-five years. It is not
too much to say that if the farmers
generally had been possessed, of the
information and skill of the few at the
beginning at that period, and had per-
sistently applied the same to practice,
we would now be making two or three
times as much I per acre. We would
now have our barns and*smokehouses
filled with plenty; there would be
highbred cattle "on a thousand hills,"
butter and cheese dairies in every
cpunty, home-raised horses and mules
-un every farm. Is that an extrava-
gant statement? I think not.

In nay annual report as director of
the Georgia station, in 1900, I made
the following suggestions:

" . . . I desire again to express
the conviction that the farmers of
Georgia, and of the south generally,
stand very much in need of that kind
of instruction and encouragement
which can be made effective only by
fact-to-face and volce-to-votce contact.
There should be more missionary work
done. The bread ot agricultural life
should be carried into every district,
and. if possible, into every county In
the state, and broken to the needy and
hungry in their homes. There are
thousands of farmers, even among
those who nominally can read and
write, if not cipher, to whom a bulle-
tin—even when written in the very
simplest possible style—is 'all Greek,'
for the simple reason that they do not
read or study."

The above extract prefaced an ap-
peal for the establishment of Farmers*
Institutes, but is equally applicable to
the -present condition. Farmers' in-
stitutes have had their day and are
still doing a good work. But it has
been found that something more is
need than Instruction and exhortation.
And that something is

Demonstration .
' 'Seeing is believing." as an old

worn proverb. When a man sees two
bales of cotton, or one hundred and
fifty bushels of corn, or one hundred
bushels of oats growing on one acre,
there is no getting around the fact-
He is obliged to believe it. When a
farmer sees a half dozen highbred
cows givina: from one and a half to
two gallons of milk, each, at a milk-
ing:, he cannot dispute the evidence of
his own eyes. And so with, all the
crops and processes on a farm, and
not on a farm "away off yonder," but
on his neighbor's fartn or his own, one
that he knows all about.

There ought to be a demonstration
farm—at least one—in every county
in every state of the south. So mote
it be!

R. J. REDDING.
Griffin, Ga.

There Are Disappointing
-Features to Outlook, How-

ever, Says Bradstreet.

BURNS EXPECTED
TO RETURN SOON

Generally Believed That
He Left Atlanta t6 Inves-
tigate Cincinnati Angle to
Leo Frank Case.

L he destination of Detective Wil-
liam J. Burns, who left Saturday after-
noon at 5 10 o'clock over the Louis-
ville and Nashville railroad, is being-
kept a secret by Burns attaches in
Atlanta - v

Although it was -rumored that the
f d^tccti\ e was en route to Cincinnati,

^ hei e he goes to Interview Dewe\
Kewell. Burns officials in Atlanta.
\\ ould neithe;- deny nor verify the re-
port bunday afternoon. They remain-
ed reticent regarding their chief's
journey.

It is said, however, that he will re-
turn soon, probably tomorrow.

SLADE SHOT TO DEARTH
BY OFFICER MATTHEWS
Cot dole. Ga., April 12.—-Xetvs has

just been i «coived here that Thomas
J Sladc,_.Tr, formerly__deputy sheriff
"cf Crisp county and connected with, one
of the prominent families of the
county, was shot and killed by Police-
man Mattiiews, at Oafefield, a small
town about sixteen miles south of this
city, m the northern part of Worth
county, today at 4 o'clock. It has not
been learned -what \vas the cause of
tlje trouble and Oakfield cannot be
reached tonight by telephone. Slade
Is survived by a mother and two
brothers.

ASTHMA CATARRH
WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP

BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDS

A simple, safe and effective treatment
for bronchial troubles, without dosing the
stomach -with drugs. Used with, success
for thirty-four years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, in-
spired with every breath, mates, breath-
ing easy, soothes tao sore throat, and
stops the cough, assuring- restful nights,
Cresolene is, invaluable to mothers •with
Tounjf children and, a doox to sufferers

om Asthma. — —
Send us Costal for

descriptive booklet*
.

Try Cresolene AntiFeptie
Throat Tablet* Jortho Ir-
ritated throat, Th«>yare
simple, effect ----- J — "

Georgia State Sunday
Scheol Convention

MilMgeville, Sa.
April 1^-16 1914
Special Train Leave
Atlanta 3:00 p. m.

April 14th
VIA

GEORGIA R. R.
AND COVINGTON

Arriv* Miltodgcville 6:3O p. m.
SPECIAL TRAIN RETURNING
Leave Milledgeville April 15th
10:00 p. m.. Arrive Atlanta 1:30 a. m.

$5.15 Tgf $5.15Trip
Rate from
Atlanta

Tickets on sale April 13. 14, 15,
and for trains scheduled to arrive
itilledgeville before noon April 16th.
.Return limit April 19th.

Low round trip rates from all
points in the state of Georgia.

For further information call on
or address
J. P. Billups. E. B. Matthews.

G. P. A. T. P. A.
Atlanta, Ga. 4th Nat'l Bank

Atlanta, Ga.

ROW IS EXPECTED
OVERMASTER

City Electrician Turner Is
Determined That He Shall
Stand Second Examina-
tion.

There is likely to be a row when
the city board of electrical control
meets today to probe the complaint of
R. G. Carter, an electrical contractor,
against City Electrician R. C. Turner.
Carter charges that despite the ap-
proval of the board and despite the
fact that he has been granted a
license by the city clerk's department,
the city electrician refused to approve
his work, and is threatening to make
a case against him.

Frank Reynolds, chai r man of the
board, will not discuss the Carter case,
but he has called the board together
for 3 o'clock Monday afternoon, and
he says the matter will be thoroughly
sifted.

"I don't care •what Carter or any-
one else says, he will have to stand
another examination," Turner explain-
ed Sunday, "The city code requires
that Carter stand another examina-
tion, and 1 propose to see that the law
is carried out."

Turner denies that he !s antagoniz-
ing Carter.

"Carter says that he stood one ex-
amination and was successful. That
may be true, but the fact remain's that
he left,Atlanta and was absent from
the city for a long period. During
that - time there have been many
changes in the electrical code. Also
we have no assurance that during1 the
time Carter was absent from the city
he was still engaged in the electrical
business. My sole reason for insist-
ing that Carter stand another exami-
nation rs to be assured that the pub-
lic will he protected."

According to Carter's statement.
Turner is opposing him because of his
activity in organizing the electricians'
union some years ago. He asserts
that as the result of the organization
of the union the contractors were
forced to increase wages, and that
the fight now on betw'een himself and
the city electrician has been bra-tight
about by the influence of the co/ntrac-'
tors. l

Bradstreet'a report says:
Excellent early crop ^prospects,

which buoy sentiment, sharply con-
trast with disappointing trade dis-
tribution, irregularity m industry and
cautious buying for future account,
However, Easter requirements have
made for a larger turnover in retail
lines, almost wholly in wearing ap-
narel though hardware, implements

land seeds are also active, but because
of cool weather over a wide area, re-

i suits are bv no means uniform. In
I the more important centers business
has been relatively Taetter than in
those zones that cater to the country
districts, where lower temperatures,
added to spring farm work, have been
most detrimental to final distribution.
At the same time the cold snap naa
militated against reorders, thus af-
fecting the jobbing- trade.

Crop Prospects Good.
While crop prospects, as ,well as in-

dications of heavy planting-1 this spring,
are such as to superinduce optimists
as to the future, it is noteworfhy that
buying1 continues on the basis of im-
mediate wants. In. fact, the situation
would seem to suggest that buyers
have become wedded to the policy of
purchasing in small lots and at fre-
quent intervals, thereby making man-
ufacturers and wholesalers carry the
stocks. In this connection it is to be
noted that at most centers mail-order
houses are reported doing- a thriving
business, aid in this respect being fur-
nished by the parcel post system.
Reports from industrial centers pre-
sent decidedly mixed aspects, resump-
tions in this or that place being off-
set by slower operations at other
points.

Steel Trade Better.
The steel trade takes hope from fa-

vorable crop prospects, but the vol-
ume of business is not up to expec-
tations. though orders for equipment
imparted a better tone during the past
few days. However, profits from the
Chicago district indicate that speci-
fications for finished steel are quite
liberal, and the tinpla^e trade appears
to be favorably circumstanced. Pig
iron is very dull, copper is quiet de-
spite an apparently favorable statis-
tical position and the brass and cop-
per trades of the Naugatuck valley
are on short time. Machinery mar-
kets denote a liitle more activity, but
the improvement, such as it is, is not
satisfactory. Jewelry manufacturing
at the "leading New England center is
the slowest in years, and reports frwm
eastern cotton mill centers are in-
vested with a good deal of irregulari-
ty southern competition being felt in
coarse goods. Lumber is very quiet,
and flour milling is only moderat
good.

BANK CLEARINGS
IN UNITED STATES
FOR THE PAST WEEK

Bank clearings In the United States for
the past week as reported to Bradstreet's
Journal, New York, u,egreija.te $3,256,270.-
000 ag-ainst 53,507.651,000 last week and
$3,074,309,000 in this week last year. Cana-
dian clearings aggregate $160,666,000, as
against J142.792.000 last week and $168,830,-
000 in this week last year. Following are
the returns for this week and last, with
percentages of change Jrom this week last
year.

------ April 9.
.51,843,060,000

300,133,000
175,758,000
169,755.000

75,404.000
53.867,000
4S,1QO,T>00
49,023,0^0

. . 38,083,000
. 24, 621.000

^6,766,000
22,922,000
27 264,000
113^403,000

QUARRELED WITH LOVER
AffD KILLED HERSELF

Jacksonville. Fla., April 12.—-"Sliss
Mary E". Kirby, an attractive young-
woman of the Highway section of
Jacksonville, committed- suicide early
this morning-, following a quarrel with
her sweetheart last evening. She
drank the contents of a bottle of car-
bolic acid and^ was dead when found
by her parents.

Accident on Centra f.
Cedartown. Ga., A p i i J 12.—(Special.)

A serious accident happened to the
ensrine that was pulling the Central
of Georgia passenger tiain from Griffin
to Cedartown, two miles below Car-
rollton, Friday night. The main rod
of the engine broke and tore up the
track and ties, and the engi ne came
near being, overturned. The negro fire-
man jumped, but was uninjured. Engi-
neer O. Y. Rose stuck to his post and
applied the emergency brakes, and was i
not hurt. The train was due here at
10 o'clock, but passengers did-not reach
the city until about 12 o'clock.

The Nashyille, Chatta-
nooga & St. Louis Railway
announces that effective
April 14, dining car service
will be inaugurated on West-
ern & Atlantic Railroad
trains Nos. 92, 93, 1 and 2.
This provides dining car
service on all through day
trains of the Western & At*
lantic Railroad. ~

C. E. Harman,
General Passenger Agent.

,
tely

CITIES.
New York

. . .
Philadelphia -
Boston .
St Louis . .
Pittsbure
Kansas City
San Francisco
Baltimore .
Detroit . . .
Cincinnati . .
Minneapolis .
Cleveland. .
Los Angeles .
New Orleans .
Omaha .
Milwaukee . .
ATLANTA . -
Louisville . .
Seatlle .
Buffalo
Portland,
St Paul . . . .
Denver ..... .
Indianapolis , . .
Providence . . .
Memphis . . . .
Richmond . . . * .
Fort "Worth . . .
St Joseph . . . .
Washington, I> C.
NashvilU
Alba

----
1 8
1 3

14 3
11 fi

Deca.t
3.7

:> 6
7.0
G.S

Ore

City

Fla

Albany . .
Columbus .
Salt Lake
Savannah
Toledo . . .
DCS Molnes ,
Rochester .
Hartford . .
Spokane . .
Norfolk . .
Macon . . .
Peoria . . .
Oakland . .
Sioux City .
Jacksonville,
Birmingham . . . - ,
Wichita
Grand Rapids . .
New Haven . . .
Syracuse
Scranton . . . . . .
Springfield, Mass .
Worcester . . . .
San Diego . . .
Tacoma . ,. . . . . .
Chattanooga ....
Dayton . . . . .
Little Rock ....
Wheeling . . . .
Augusta, Ga. ...
"Sacramento . - . .
'ortland. Me. - .

Charleston, S. C. .
Lincoln-

Akron
Oklahoma
Wilmington, Dei . . .
Topeka . . . . . .
"noxville
~edar Rapids . . . .
Lancaster . . . . .
Young.stoivn
~M!kesbarre
Vaterloo . . . . .

-Javenport . . . . .
Canton . . . . . . . .
Mobile
Fort Wayne . . . .
Evans-villp . . . . . . '
Kail River
Tul^a . . . . . . .
Springfield. Ill . . . .
~~ \v Bedford . . . .
wv,UTnbia
Erie
Rockford . . . . . .
York
Stockton
Fargo . . . . . . .

, Austin *
Harrisburg . . . .J
Houston . * . . . -t
Galveston . . . . . *

Ib.t5«,000
16 603,000
16,446,000
15,794,001)
1-1,009,000
11,561,000
Il.tib3.000
In.100,00
9.873 000
7,920,000
7,340,000
7.598,000
7.360,000
S,170,000
6,943.000

6.793,000
S.302.000
7.100,000
8,261.000

§5.930,000
5,520,000
4,927.000
5,898,000
fi, 149,000
S,690 000
6 . O U T 000
3.947,000
4 Q26.DOO
3,941 000
3 4,4b,000

" 3,862,000
3.632,000
3 651,00

3,320,000
3 319,000
3 160,000
3,395,000
3.230,000
3.370,000
2,753,000
2,624,000
2,205,000
2.117,000
2.368,000

'2,79b,000
2,636,000
2,310,000
L',250,000
2,215.000
1,973,000
-2,138.000
2,091,000
1,924,000

§K.662,000
1.895,000
•2.327,000

V0 3

4 7
fi 2
1 0

154
10.1

14 0

19 4
10 9

8.4
10 4

1.0
14 0

2 6
6.7
4.8
4.3
4,3

7f..S
14.7
10 8

17'i
41 6

'6.1

'S-5

. .
1.939,000
1.933.000

1.86S.OO
.t.064,000
l.bSO.OOO

gl.4b9.000
1,823,000
2.054.000
1.053,00

1 513,000
1,3?«,000

^fc 1,295,000
1 326 000
1.SJ7.000
l. lob.OOO
3.230,000
1,162.000

§1 024,000
1.180,000 18.4
I.o77.000 J7 0
1,084.000 J5 0
1.309.000 13S.8

§4.869.000
1.969,000
S.092.00Q

19 066.000 1 3

12*8"
24. 9

6 6
14 2
19.7
10.*)

70 2

is.'o
5.1*

Total U S - - .$3,256,270,000 6 9 . . .
Total ousitte N. T. .1.412,310,000 2.5

•NTot included in totals because contain-
ing othei* items than clearings. tMade up
on new. basis JNot included in totals; com-
parisons incomplete §Last week's.

Wheat Report Helps to In-
spire Confidence in the

Future,- Says Dun.

Dun's report says:
Sentiment, especially in the agricul-

tural regions, is strengthened by the
splendid government report on win-
ter wheat, and the outlook for an al-
most phenomenal crop is calculated to
inspire greater confidence in the fu-
ture. Reflecting tSe brilliant pros^
pects, the leading cereal is receding
in value; yet the purchasing power of
the farming community should be en-
hanced, if thf present promise of a
banner traffic will obviously expand
with an increased production of grain,
and monetary conditions are such that
no difficulty is likely to be experi-
enced in harvesting and marketing the
crops.

Advices Irregular.
Advices from leading centers are

still somewhat irregular, with, im-
provement in certain directions being
offset by a reactionary tendency in
others. Apart from retail lines, quiet-
ness is to be expected during Easter
week; when trade invariably is of a
pre-holiday character. Developments
in financial circles have been without
special significance, except that much-
interest is displayed in the forthcom-
ing sale of Nwe York city bonds,
which evidently will bring a good <priee
when issued. Although the favorable
agricultural outlook has created a bet-
ter feeling in iron and steel, that in-
dustry continues in a depressed state
and the March returns' of the principal
producer revealed a large decrease of
372,615 tons in unfilled orders. The
rate of pig iron output, however, was
higher than in February, but some
reduction is likely to occur this month
as a few1 furnaces have already gone
out of blast.

Conflicting Comparisons. -
Other statistical comparisons remain

conflicting; gross earnings of rail-
roads reporting for March w'ere 0.8
per cent less than last year and idle
freight cars have increased, whereas
bank clearings this week show gains
over the two years immediately pre-
.ceding and surplus stocks of copper
have diminished. In respect to prices,
also, the latter trade is gathering
strength, chiefly because of the in-
sistent demand from foreign consum-
ers. It has been an active week in
the large- retail centers handling dry
groods, but "wholesale buying has nat-
urally ruled quiet. Operations are
still along conservative lines, yet, in a
general sense, values are quite steady.
The weather has restricted the distri-
bution of seasonable footwear and idle
machinery is reported at numerous
factories. This condition finds a re-
flection in the prevailing dullness in
leather and price concessions are not
wholly absent. The general trend of
the commodity "markets continues
downward, 35 declines and 15 ad-
vances occurring this week in the 310
quotations compiled by Dun's Review.

W. H. BURWEltMRE
VIEWING THE SITUATION

It Is Probable His Decision in
Governor's Race Will Be

Known This Week.

Hon. William H. Burwell, of Han-
cock county, prospective candidate for
governor, arrived in. the city Sunday,
and will remain over Monday to try a
case before Judge Reid.

\\hile here Mr. Burden will hold
informal conferences with a number
of friends and make a canvass of the
political situation While he would not
commit himself definitely at Ohis time.
he stated that at was his desire to
make the race, and that in all prob-
ability he "would do so, If, after a care-
ful survey of the situation, he felt the
time ripe fo make an announcement.

Mr. Burwell made a splendid record
as speaker of the house of representa-
tives, and Is personally popular all
over the state. He is aligned with
neither so-called faction, and his race
would be pitched on a higih plane,

Mr. Burwell, in speaking of his pos-
sible race, said.

"One thing is certain: If I enter the
race and .1. Randolph Anderson and
Judge W. E. Thomas are alao in it, it
will .be a race between personal
friends, and after the campaign is
over we will be as good friends as
ever. I have the higphest personal re-
gard for both of these gentlemen, and
there would be no mud-slingins or bit-
terness to remember after the elec-
tion." '

Mr. Burwell will hold further con-
ferences witih friends during the day.
and his decision will doubtless be made
known within the next week.

DIXIE LIMITED
DISCONTINUED

N., C. & St. L. trains Nos.
98 and 99 (Dixie Limited),
between Atlanta and Chi-
cago, will be discontinued,
last train southbound arriv-
ing Atlanta April 12th—last
train northbound April 13th.

C. E. Harman,
General Passenger Agent.

SHINGLES
Closing Out
100,000 No. i Shingles at $4.00
200,000 No. a Shingles at $3-40

WOODWARD
LUMBER CO.

The American Audit Company
Home Office, lOti Broadway, New York Gitj.

F. W. LAFRENTZ, C. P. A., President.
I'HKO. COCHUU. JK- V. fit*. aa£See>,—A. V. JLAFHENTZ. Treu.

NEW YORK—Waldorf-Astoria. ATLANTA—Fourth Mat. Bank Bide.
BOSTON—Exchange Jjuitcing. CHICAGO—Manjuett* Building.
WASHINGTON—Colorado Building. PHILADELPHIA—Bell«vu«-Stratfora.
--—-ORLEANS—Mainon Blanch*. BAN FRANCISCO—W«twn Metropolis

—Keyser Building. Bank Building.
.American National Bank CONDON. ENGLAND—F. C, CO Omlla*

Building. i Street. Bank.
ATLANTA BRANCH. 1O16-17 VBWth ItatiOUl B»k BmlUlng.

C. B. BUXWELL, C. P. A., Resident Vice President.
3. ' CfeMc AMicav, AKMlt. New Vork.

ALONZORICHARD50N&CO.
' CERTIFIEDPUBLICACCOUNTANTS

EltPIREBlUUHNG _^ AMCRICANNWIBANKBUIUHNO
ATLANTA ""SXSSŜ  PENSACOLA.FLA.

WHAT A MAN SAW
AT

Oglethorpe
Park

Mr. Edwin P. Ansley,
Atlanta, Ga.

Dear Sir:
Holy Gee! What are you do-

ing and what are you going to do
next? I just came back from
Fairyland. What a magic wand
you possess!

I was out at my country home
and thought I would run over and
see what .was at Oglethorpe Park,
and what has already been done
by you is like magic, and what will
it be when you get through!

i _ **'"•

Of course, the place is natu-
rally one of the garden spots of
this country, and with your energy
and knowledge of making beauti-
ful things out of nothing, as before
stated, what will this be that is so
beautiful already!

Financially, I am not interested
in the property, but as a citizen of
this county and state, I want to
take off my hat to you as a man
who does things and does them
not only for financial gain, but for
his fellowmen. Anyone who makes
two blades of grass grow where
but one grew before is a bene-
factor.

Sincerely, your well wisher,
S/C HARRY L. SCHLESINGER.

* *

Auction at 3 P. K
TODAY!

NEWSPAPER!
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These Ads Are Business Messages to You
°

Secretary Defends Repeal
of Exemption Clause in
Canal Act, and Says Stand
of President Is Justified.

Washington, April 12,—Secretary
Bryan in a. statement rna.de public to-
day lengthily reviews the Panama
tolls question, and in the course of the
statement declares that the repeal of
the tolls exemption in the Panama
canal act "cannot be construed to be a
construction oC the Hay-Paoincefote
treaty," but is "simply a refusal on
the part of the United.States to raise
that question in that way."

Mr. Bryan discusses various features
of tflie subject—the limiting of debate
in th.e house of representatives, the
Baltimore platform, and the effect of
repeal on the treaty.

Claiming that the opponents of the
repeal had seized upon the charge
that the president was "surrendering
to England," Mr. Bryan declared that
the opposition to the repeal had. at-
tempted to appeal "to prejudice rather
tihan to reason."

' What Has Great Britain Done?
"What has Great Britain done," he

asked, "to justify the accusation that
*he is trying to dictate to this coun-
try? She has simply called attention
to the terms of the treaty, and asked
for arbitration of the question of con-
struction, in case this government dif-
fers from the British government in
the construction to be placed upon the
language. The very men who are so
insistent upon construing the treaty
to permit free tolls delayed for months
the ratification of the treaty with
Great Britain because of their opposi-
tion to any arbitration of the subject.
In other words, tthey construed the
treaty to permit discrimination, and
then objected to allowing any interna-
tional court to express an opinion on
the subject. If, as a matter of fact,
the treaty grants the rights which
Great Britain claims, Is it a 'surrender
to Great Britain' for our nation to re-
peal a law that raised that question?
Tne repeal of the law cannot be con-
strued to be a construction of the
treaty. It is simply a refusal on the

. part of the United States to raise that
question in that way. In the contro-
versy over t)he Welland canal. Canada
withdrew a discrimination w.hlch, she
had made in favor of Canadian ships,
'in order that no cause for friction
with the United States authorities in
regrard to the matter should exist.'

"Why cannot the United States with-
draw a discrimination for the same
reason? When the treaty involved was
before the senate for ratification an
attempt was made to so amend it as
to permit a discrimination in favor of
coastwise vessels, but it was voted
down by a decided majority. "With this
record to support them, is it strange
that foreign nations question our right
to make an exception in favor of
American vessels?"

The ^President and Consress-
X>iscussing the president's right to

expect the support of congress when
he deals with international questions,
Secretary Bryan adds:

"The chief executive speaks for the
nation in international affairs, and it
is only fair to assume that he speaks
advisedly when he declares that inter-
course with other nations is seriously
embarassed by the free tolls law which
he seeks to repeal.

""We occupy today a proud position
among the nations; we are the fore-
most advocate of peace and arbitration;
we are becoming more and more a
moral factor throughout the world. Can
we afford to surrender this position?
Can we afford to belittle the great
enterprise which has reached its con-
summation at the isthmus? If our na-
tion desires to be measured by intel-
lectual and ethical standards, how un-
worthy to brag of our strength and to
threaten to use that strength. '"We are
ready to ffgrht' does not arouse the en-
thusiasm now that it did a few cen-
turies ago. Brute force is not the level
upon which this nation settles its con-
troversies today. The question is not
what we can do but what we ought
to do. The path of history is strewn
with the wreck of nations that boasted
that they were all powerful. This
question must be decided on moral prin-
ciples and not by the counting of our
regiments and battleships. What sjiall
it profit a nation If it conquers the
whole world and loses its faith in the
doctrine that righteousness exalteth a
nation?"

The Baltimore Platform.
3Ir. Bryan was a member of the

resolutions committee of the Baltimore
convention and his observations on the
platform constitute his first utterance
on the subject. Mr. Bryan argues that
there are two planks In the Baltimore
platform, pertinent to the discussion,
one which declares the belief of the
democratic party in the encouragement
of the merchant marine, but states that
it should be developed "without im-
posing additional burdens upon the
people and without bounty or subsidies
from the public treasuries," and a sec-
ond plank declaring in favor of the ex-
emption from tolls of American coast-
Wise ships. Mr. Bryan declares that
the opposition to bounties Is a doctrine
"for which the democratic party has
stood from time immemorial." He re-
fers to the exemption plank as a "lit-
tle plank" and to the pronouncement
on bounties and subsidies as the "larg-
er plank" and says:

"What opiate does the little plank
contain that it can make those who
accept it oblivious of the larger plank?
By what rule of construction can the
small plank be made binding and the
large one ignored? The secret of the
strange power exerted by the little
plank is to be found in the fact that
it carefully conceals the means by
which it is to be carried out. Had
the word 'subsidy* or 'bounty' been
inserted in this plank, it could no-t
have secured the indorsement of the
convention, because the contradiction
Uetween this plank and the larger
plank would have been immediately
apparent. If the1 same care had been
used in the drawing of this plank that
•was used in the drawing of the plank
on the merchant marine, it would have
read as follows: 'We favor the ex-
emption from tolls of American ships
engaged In coastwise trade passing
through the canal, but without im-
posing additional burdens upon the
people and -without bountie& or sub-
sidies from the public treasury.*

Tbe President Jan tided.
"But even if the platform had not

contained within itself a complete ref-
utation of the position taken by the
advocates of free tolls, the president
•would have been justified in the posi-
tion that he took by the changed con-
ditions which confronted him. A plat-
form is a pledge and is as binding
upon an official as the command of a
military officer is upon a subordinate
—the statement cannot be made
stronger. But the subordinate offi-
cer is sometimes compelled to act
upon his judgment where a change
of which the commanding officer is ,
not aware has taken place., in condi-
tions. It is not only the right of the
subordinate to judge the situation for
himself where conditions have changed
since the order was given, but. it is
his duty to do so. In the case under
consideration the president takes re-
sponsibility for an official act, which
he regards as necessary for his coun-
try's welfare, and the people must de-
cide -whether or not he is Justified;
and those who refuse to act with him
also assume responsibility and they,
too. must abide the Judgment of the
public. Such a change has taken place
since the Baltimore platform was
adopted. Had the democrats in con-
vention assembled been confronted by
the condition which> now exists and
had they known what those now know
who voted for repeal, no such, plank
would ever have been placed in the
platform. The convention's attention
was not even brought to the fact .that
* majority of the democrats in tne
mouse had voted against the free tolls
•aeasure. and: that it bad, in fact, been
massed by a combination of a minori-
ty of the democrats and a majority,
*f the republicans."

The Platform PlanSc.
HT, Bryan says that -platform planks

AMlinsr witii international questions

must be accepted with the understand-
ing "that we act jointly with other
nations in International affair's," that
even if the plank had not been con-
tradicted by another plank in the
platform and even if it "had not con-
cealed a subsidy policy repugnant to
democratic principle and history," -thai
even if conditions had not change^ a

platform plank should be taken on in-
ternational questions *'as the expres-
sion of a wish rather than as toe ex-
pression of a determination, for no
nation can afford to purchase a smai:
advantage In the face of a universal
protect."

"If a nation," continued the secre-
tary, "desire to array itself against
the world, it should be sure that th 2
thing -which it is to gain "is worth
•what it costs. The president, know-
ing that every commercial nation ex-
cept our own construes the treaty as a
pledge of equal treatment, -would have
been' recreant to his trust had he
failed to point out to the American
people that our 'diplomatic relations
would be seriously disturbed by the
carrying out of the free tolls policy."

Considering the repeal measure upon
its merits, Mr. Bryan said, there were
just two questions to be decided:

"First, is £t desirable for the^ demo-
cratic party to abandon Its historic
position and become the advocate of
subsidies and bounties? And, second,
if it is desirable, what is the demo-
cratic party willing- to sacrifice in
in ternational prestige and world In-
fluence in order to secure the advan-
tage which these subsidlf-s promise to
a few people."

PREACHES ON MEANING
OF EASTER TO NEGROES

Savannah, Ga.., April 12.—(Special.)—
Richard E>. Stinson, head of the Atlanta
Industrial School for Colored Touths,
preached the Easter sermon In St.
Philip's, the largest negro church in
this section of the state. Among other
thing's, Stinson said:

"This day can and sftiould mean more
to the negro race than to other people.
We can recount how much of real,
sensible good we have accomplished
and how firm is the basis upon which
our churches, Sunday schools and
homes are being conducted along wise
lines. If pretty clothes, much food and
cheap pleasure are the height of our
ambition, then it Is better that the day
had never been celebrated by us. If
that wiser and unselfish view of life,
morality, education and home is not
what it should be, then the celebration
has been badly spent."

FLOATING WRECKAGE
FROM SOUTHERN CROSS

St. Johns N. F. April 12.—Floating
wreckage believed to have come from
the missing sealer Southern Cross Was
reported by the sealing steamer Blood-
hound which arrived today. The Blood-
hound passed wreckage Saturday about
100 miles southeast of this port. It
apparently has been "washed from a
sealer's deck. The steamer Kyle, which
has been searching in the vicinity of
Cape Race, was notified by wireless to-
day of the position of the wreckage
and started for the scena.

LOST AND FOUND

ADVERTISE FOUND ARTICLES.
THE JjAW, from Georgia. Declalona:

"A finder of lost roods who, hav-
ing mean? of knowlne' the rightful
owner, retain them for the finder's
own vine or act vantage, may, upon
conviction thereof, be punished for
a simple larceny under the laws of
Georgia." "A person who finda lost
goods is legally liable to the right-
ful owner for their proper care
white In the finder's possession;
and he is legally entitled to be re-
imbursed for expense incurred la
properly caring for the goods found
and may retain them until such
expense Is paid." Constitution "Want
Ads find lost property for Ita owner.

TRAVELING SALESMEN earn 1100 per
week carrying pocket side line; commis-

sion telegraphed by Western Union money
order each Monday. New article, just out,
and a winner Indeed. Write for free sam-
ple outfit quick. Murray Hill Grocery Co.,
91 East DeKalb ave,. North Ktrkwood, At-
.anta, Ga.

WANTED—Intelligent, hustling Balesmen
for magnificent new maps. Up-to-date

features; low prices; quick sellers. B)g
;hance for workers. Hudgins Co., Atlanta.
Seorgta.

LOST—Two Jersey cows, one with horns,
one without horns. Reward for any infor-

mation leading to their return to 89 West
Fifth street, or phone Ivy 1868.
LOST—Gold Friendship circle pin, Wesley

Memorial vicinity Finder call M. 1912 or
return 642 Equitable.

Baby locket and chain; initial H. E.
Phone Ivy 4500.

LOST—Brooch, pearls and small diamonds.
Call Ivy 1875-J.

PROFESSIOPslAL CARDS.
FT H. Brewster, Albert Howeil. Jr..

Hugh M. Doraey. Arthur Heyman.
Dorsey, Brewster, Howeil & Heyman,

Attorn eya - at-Law.
Offices: 202, 204, 205, 206, 207. 208, 210

Kiser Building, Atlanta, Ga.
Long Distance Telephone 3028, 3024 and

3025, Atlanta, Ga.
W. M GUMMING,

Auditor.
Atlanta Trust Bldg. Ivy 3771. Atlanta.

H. L, HALL, DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.
NERVOUS and Chronic Diseases. 514 For-

syth building. Ivy flSSl

--JJ^A^M'STRY.

PROF. LA VOUX
THE WORLD'S GREATEST Clairvoyant,

Palmist Jind Tranoe Medium.
CITIZENS BANK BLDG EAST POINT, GA.

REMOVAL NOTICE
R. B. PLEASANT, the tailor,

at 46-A Edgewood avenue.
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PERSONAL
FI.Y SCREENS. KBJ.CE & THOMAsT
FX.Y SCBEENS. PRICE & THOMAS.
Fl/if SCREENS. PBICE & THOMAS.
FLY SCREENS. PRICE & THOMAS.
FI.lt SCREENS. PRICE & THOMAS.
Office ana salesroom 62 N. Pryor. Ivy 4203

PHRENOLOGIST
MME. BOSWEXJX England's greatest phre-

nologist; tells past, present and. future. Gal
and consult her. Special reading this week
SOc. Located, in her parlor camps, corner
Auburn avenue artd Courtland street.
MOTHERS, DAUGHTERS. ASK

about aanitary articles every woman
needs. Health and cleanliness demand them.
You- need them. Mrs. Stewart. 668 Wood-
tawn. Memphis, Tenn.
fctAU^KHlTaC SANITARIUM—Private, re-

fined, home-like- limited number of pa-
UentB cared lor. Hornet* provided tor In-
fants. Intent* for iUoptiOD. Mrs. M. T.
Mitchell. 2ti Windsor atreet-
ARJ3 YOU a sufferer of ECZEMA or any

other skin disease ? If to, send for free
booklet. Bitting Eczema Remedy Co.. Mesc-
ia, Texan.
MRS. ZAUN'S delicious home-made Angel

Food and BUTTER cakes for sale at E.
H. Cone's and Morris & Thomas' every Sat-
urday. Special orders. Ivy 5829.
. i&fcl-M Tobacco for catarrh, bron-
chitis, asthma, and colds, Iflc bass. Your

or JSJB-M Cto.. Atlanta. Gft.
THE M'ARTKUR SISTERS, stylish mil

Ilnery- moderate prices. 213 Whitehall.
corner Brotherton.
FREE—Our 1914 maeaime catalogue. Just

out. Phone .or writ* for it. Charles D.
Barker. Circulation. 19-21 Peters. M. 4623-J.
WE make switches from combines. $l.ou

each. 70% Peachtrec st, Mrs. Alii* Oal-
laher. Call Ivy 1S6C-J.
FLY SCREENS repaired by Price & Thomas.

62 N. Pryor. Phone Ivy 4208.
OU> HATS made new. hats trimmed 50c.

Mrs. F. L. Haalett. Ill Capitol ave.
DRUNK? Do you want to get sober? If

so, Main 3786T
DOPE? Do you want relief? If so, address

F. O. Box 730. Atlanta, Ga. __________

HE LPJtVA NT E D— M a ro

FBOXISSSIOXS AND TRADES.
YES—Prof. G. O. Brannlne, will teach you

the barber trade. (It's easy.) Taught in
half time of other colleges. Complete course
and position In our chain of shops, $30.
Atlanta Barber College. 10 East Mitchell at.
WANTED—Men to learn barber trade. Few

weeks completes; earn while learning; po-
sitions waiting; illustrated catalogue free.
Moler Barber College, 38 Luckle at., Atlanta.
WANTED—At once, good baker, bread.

cakes and pies. Steady and sober. A. I*.
Hinley. Marlon, N. C.

SALESMEN AND SOIJLCITOKS.

EXPERIENCED BUSINESS MAN,

WHO has faith In choice Atlanta

Property as a good investment, to
a 6 PER CENT GUARANTEED

and also PROFIT-SHARING Bond
earning 20 PER CENT, and backed
by Atlanta property, 3 FOR 1, and
also by STATE OF GEORGIA
BONDS, dollar for dollar, at ma-
turity. Commission basis only. Ref-
erences required.

Rj H. JONES, Fiscal Agent,
1403 Third National Bank Bulldinff.

WANTED—City canvassers to sell Singer
sewing machines and supplies; experienced

demonstrator and team furnished; attractive
contract offered; experience not necessary;
references required. Apply Singer Sewing
Machine Company. 79 Whitehall street.
WANTED—An experlneced salesman in dry

goods and notions for middle and eastern
South Carolina, Address, stating experi-
ence, etc., I. Epstein & Bro. Co., Savannah,
Seorgia.

$300 PEB MONTH
TO a few lot salesmen of ability; can five

contract which will net $300 per month,
selling high-class, Improved lots in our va-
rious exclusive and restricted reside nee
parks. For Information call on B. P. Mc-
Elroy, Sales MSr., for L. P. Bottenfleld.
1115-28 Empire building.

WANTED—Four nrst-class real estate sales-
men, work In the city on a high-class

summer resort development; references re-
quired. Call F. P. Jackson, Room 601 Third
National Bank building.

YOU know the city and ore desirous of
making $50 per weak and up, see Mr. Tes-

eler, 322 and 323 Healy Bldg. Reeves-
Cline Realty Co.
AM looking for a. high-class salesman with

plenty of hustle; excellent opportunity
'or right party. Give age, reference and ex-
perlence.' Address B-116. Constitution.

FEW flrst-clasa HP.le.sraen for a first-clans
real estate specialty. Apply 10 to 12

'orenoon. 531 Candler building.
,-1 EXPERIENCED display adv. solicitors.
Burdette, 1510 Hurt building,

AGENTS.
BEST selling subdivision contract, 15 min-

utes from Five Points, north cide. free
Use of automobile, easy terms, sells on sight.
Call 8 to 10 a. m. 1301-1302-1303 Empire
>ldg. Georgia Land and Investment Co.
"WANTED—Agent for Atlanta, under direct

contract with, company for large casualty
company, writing: accident, health, auto-
mobile, burglary and plate glass insurance.
Address B-791, care Constitution.
PORTRAIT AGENTS—Call to see or write

the Georgia- Art Supply Company, 113 w.
Whitehall street. Atlanta, Ga.

WISCELLANKOCS.
WANTED—An elderly man to act in the ca-

pacity of watchman; also to do dusting,
etc.. while watching. Address B-785, Con-
itltution.

Cost of Local Want Ads in
THE CONSTITUTION•

1 Insertion lOc a line
S Inacrtloiui 6c a !!•«
7 Insertion* Sc • llae
Ic per irord flat for

from outside of A t-
lut«.

No advertisement accepted for
less than two lines. Count
six. ordinary words to each
line.

Discontinuance of advertis-
ing must be in writing: It
•will not be accepted by phone,
This protects your interests
as well as ours.

If You Can't Bring or
Send Your Want Ad

£
PHONE MAIN /JK

50001
OB ATLANTA

5001
. Courteous operators, thor-
oughly familiar with, rates,
rules and classifications, will
give you complete informa-
tio'n. And, if you wish, they
will assist you in wording
your want ad to make It most
effectiye.

Accounts opened for ads* by
telephone to * accommodate

• you if your name is in the
telephone directory. Other
w&nt ads taken by telephone
are to be paid for immedi-
ately upon publication, bill to
be presented by mail or so-
licitor the same day printed.

Every Home Has Use for
Constitution WANT At)S

HELP WANTED—Male

MISCKLLANKOUS.

WANTED—For poeiUon in a large office
good office man who possesses ability and

not afraid ol work. Prefer men who now
have positions and desire to makfe change
Muat come well indorsed—not over 35 years
of age; will be required to make bond
"When applying give experience, reference
address and phone number and apply ID
own handwriting. Address P. J. Co., care
Constitution.

WANTED—Broiled weiner man to leave city
Must be experienced, with good record as

to honesty and* morals and be able to give
bond. Call for Mr. Power from 11 to r
Saturday morning at White Provision Co.
WANTED—Man to take charge of bottling

plant in town of 3,000. Must be able to
take some stock In the business. Give expe-
rience and references. Address Box 3,13
Athens, Ga.
SEVERAL, boxers (or boxing stone wo

Apply Stone Mountain Granite Corpora-
tion, Stone Mountain, Ga.
ORGANIZERS WA.NTED—The new order,

Tne Knights at the Girdle, fraternal,
patriotic, beneficent, appeals to all church
men; organize In your city. J?ull particular*.
K. O. U.. 80 Mc-Lendon, a-ttant*.

at* doing repairing and carrying a full line
bicycle supplies. ,

WANTEI>—25 messengers; salary |8 to $10
per week. Apply \vith wheels to 17 Fair-

lie street.

& Co.. Patent Solicitors. Washlncton, D.

STORES AND OFFICJSS.
YOUNG- lady with thorough knowledge ol

office work, including the handling of
cash; permanent; moderate salary to begin.
Only those really wanting to work need ap-
ply. Answer, giving references, experience
ind. phone number. Address B-792, Consti-
tution.
GIKL/S, take course In Miss

proved Millinery School,
Ullnery work

— SOLICITORS.
WHITEHALL ST. Suit department is open

for A-l salesladies. State experience and
references. Address B-730. Constitution.

DOMESTIC.
WANTED—German nurse in nice, comfort-
/able home. Call Ivy 7I49-L. S7 E. 3rd st.

WANTED—A good colored cook.
Boulevard.

AGENTS.
LADIES—Big money selling our vanishing

face cream. 25c Jar will convince. Mag-
ilia Mfg. Co., San Angelo, Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Refined lady as companion and

housekeeper for lady In small town. Pleas-
ant location and surroundings Furnish ref-
erences with application. Address P. O. Box

S61, Newnan, Ga.

GOVERNMENT JOBS for women. Big pay.
Atlanta examinations April 6; sample
-_._. „ Institute, Dept.

•IRLS, learn millinery; free scholarship

Slan. We make and retrim hats free. Ideal
ool of Millinery, 100% Whitehall.

WOMAN over ^5. with attractive person-
ality, for traveling position, expenses paid.

Apply 1120 Candler bldg.. teacher preferred.

WANTED—Teachers

bouth Atlantic Teachers
AGENCY. 1325 AtL Nat. Bk. Bldg.. Atlanta.

Georgia.
SHERIDAN'S TEACHERS' AGENCY, old-

eat, largest in south; individual attention
i members. Offices Atlanta, Ga. j Char-
.tte. N. C.; Greenwood, 3. C.

WE NEED many more competent teachers
immediately. Foster Teachers' Agency,

Third Nat. Bank Btdg , Atlanta, Ga.
ACME: TEACHERS' AGENCI.GENUI. prompt, ef-

tlant» National Bank

-
Jor

ads.; S linen one time, 10 cents; 3
times. IB centa. To get these rates ad»
muKt be paid in advance and delivered
at The Constitution office.

AN ANSWER. i'O YOUB AD.
or several of them tuay be sent In aa
late as a week after your ad last ap-
peared In The Constitution. Such reapon-
ees are the result of several forma of
epeclal service which The Constitution
its rendering In be naif oZ all Situation
Wanted advertisers. So If you want a
wider range of choice before accenting a
position, hold your box number card aud
call at or phone to The Constitution fre-

OFFICE POSITION WANTED
BY a competent man who has been in the

employ of one concern for the past twenty
sars in the u«tpacity of bookkeeper-cashier

__ id for the past six years as manager and
Who is now seeking new position owing to
he withdrawal of company's agency from
his section. Does not twenty years' service

with one company guara-ntee honesty, efCi-
lency and general worth and appeal to

those wanting a settled, steady, conscien-
lous worker ? Have splendid recommenda-
Ion from the company, who stand ready
o specially indorse me. Can also give bebt
ity references as to character ana ability.

Address^ B-7 86. Constitution. _
CHEMIST wants pofaltton at once; graduate

of the University of Virginia, and expert-
need in cottpn seed oil and fertilizer analy-
is. Can furnish tlie best of references. Ad-

dress B-787, Constitution.
:Y a flrst'Class accountant and bookkeeper,
competent to manage oifiue of large con-

cern, several years' experience; references
good; will leave Atlanta. Address B-789,
:are Constitution.

REFINED, cultured young gentleman, Vir-
ginian by birth, excellent business traln-

ng, wishes position immediately; private
ecretaryshlp preferred, now employed in
tmllar capacity; highest city references,
.ddress B-7&5. Constitution,

WANTED—Position, as assistant druggist by
young man 23 years old. Two years' ex-
irience and the best oC reference. Gradu-
;e. Address B-793. Constitution.

"•HOROUGH-GOING young business man;
age 34. wants responsible position at once,

a Mason; no« employed; city references.
Address B-734, care Constitution.

LY A-l BOOKKEEPER and. office man,
where there la some future. Uses type-

•riter, and can give the best of references.
Vow employed but have good reasons for
hanging. Address X-Y-Z, 17 Clay street,

Georgia.
EXPERIENCED young man stenographer

desires position where can assist in sell-
ng; would consider place out of city. Ad-

dress B-788. care Constitution. .
WANTED—Position by young, energetic,

single man, have five years' experience
n dry goods, shoes and grocery business;
;an furnish A-l references; will w ork for
•easonable salary and can bring some ,<rood
rade from the country. G. D. Roberts,

Stonewall, Ga.
GRADUATE In pharmacy with three years'

experience, desires work at once; best ref-
irences. Address P. D., 101 Luckle St. Phone
Jvy 5202-L.
OB as watchman; can handle any kind of
steam plant; man of family, must have

•ork. Address^ B-797, Constitution.
1MORY COLLEGE- graduate, 4 years' expe-
rience, desires position in secondary or

igh school. Best of references. Postoffice
iox 201, Oxford, Ga.

SITUATION WANTED—By a reliable and
experienced colored chauffeur furnishing

est of reference. Address M. D., R. F. D.
Box 245, Atlanta

EXPERIENCED bookkeeper and salesman
desires position. Also stenographer. " Ad-

rees B-796, Constitution.

AUTOMOBILES MOTORCYCLES—BICYCLES

FOR SALE—Rauch & Lang
electric 4-passenger coupe.

Forty cells; new batteries;
newly painted. In very best
of condition. W. L. Halstead,
care Constitution.

SECOND-HAND MOTORCY
CLES.

SECOND-BAND motorcycles, alt makes am
models, at the very lowest cash price,

1911. 1912, ISIS and 1914's. If you wan
the very best in second-hand machines se

SOUTHERN MOTORCYCLE
COMPANY,

224 Peachtree Street.

BIDS WANTED

FIERCE-ARROW
FIERCE-ARROW "48." sbc.cylinder. seven-

passenser touring car; excellent mechani-
cal condition and repainted olive green;
foredoor type, completely equipped. £°od
Urea all around. Price 12.000. (̂

Exchange Car Dept. Locomobile
Company of America

469 Peachtree St. Ivy 1371-1372

, OFFICE of the Commissioners of the Dls
| trict of Columbia, Washington, April 6
11914.—Sealed proposals will be received
Jthls office, Room 509 District building, i
1 til 2 o'clock p. m.. May 1, 1914, for furnish
ing the District government with granite
curbing during the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1914, and ending June 30, 1B16
Specifications and form of proposal may be
obtained from the purchasing officer. D. C.
Room 320, District building:. Oliver P
Nawman, Frederick L,. Slddons, Chester
Harding, Cominissioners, D. C.

ONE 1911 NATIONAL. 5-PASS&NGER
TOURING CAR. THOROUGHLY OVER-

HAULED AND REPAINTED, ¥550. TERMS.
ONE 1914 OAKLAND TOURING CAR,

D22LCO STARTING AND LIGHTING SYS-
TEM. PRICE $960, QUICK SALE.

E. O. HOUSER.
46 AUBURN AVE. PHONE IVY 7911.

. LOCOMOBILE
1912 "3S," six-cylinder, five -passenger tour-

ing car. This car Is in splendid condition.
Repainted maroon with gold stripe. Com-
pletely equipped with electric starter and
lights. 1B14 style lamps,
peedometer, good tires.

top, windshield.

Exchange Car Dept. Locomobile
Company of America

469 Peachtree St. Ivy 1371-1372
Columbia Auto Exchange.
2S7 EDGEWOOD AVE. IVY 1626.

IF IN the market for a used car It would be
to your advantage to see us before you

buy, as we can save you from 40 to 60 per
cent. Over 50 cars on hand. Write for
our complete list.

STEARNS
1911 30-60 seven-passenger touring car.

Overhauled and repainted dark blue with
white hair-line stripe. Completely equip-
ped with top, windshield, speedometer,
clock, electric horn, aeat covers, baggage
rack, Q. D. rims, good tires. Price $1,2UO.
Exchange Car Dept. Locomobile

Company of America
469 Peachtree St. Ivy 1371-1372

BANKRUPTCY SALE.
THERE will be iold at RoaavllJe, ,

5, 11*14, the plant of the SOUTHERN
COMBING GIN COMPANT. consisting of a
reinforced concrete building 60x180, two
stories, complete outfit for manufacturing
gins, complete ginnery equipped plant, readj
for operation.

Also 28 town lots adjoining plant In Ross-
vtlle, Ga., 4 miles from Chattanooga, Tenn.
Pine opportunity for investment. All prop-
erty in excellent condition. Address com-
munications to T. F. McFarland, Truste<
Rossville, Ga,

MONEY TO LOAN

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

IS NOW prepared to place loans
on high-class improved prop-

erty at $*4, 6, 6y2 and 7 per cent
Prompt and courteous attention

CHAS. H. BLACK,
Real Estate Loan Corresponded
The Prudential Insurance Com-

pany of America.
203 Empire Building.

IF YOU want an automobile, write mo, de-
scribe what you want and price you waot

to pay. I will find it for you, if it Is on
wheels. James

.tlanta. Ga
Mulvlhlll, Aragon Hotel.

1912, 7-PASSENGER Btoddard-Dayton, fore-
door, complete equipment; car has only

Lin 6,000 miles; must sell, first check for
850 takes car. Machine Is mechanically

>erfect. Address Auto Owner, care Consti-
tution.

SPECIAL 3&_H. P. BUICK RACEABOUT—
Best of condition mechanically, new body,

newly painted, runs fine and very comfort-
able. Special price to move quickly, $400
CASH. L. W. HAZARD. 241 Peachtree St-

OVERLAND, 1913 model, 6-pasaenger, fore-
door, -windshield, apeedometer, good top,

line tires. Bargain. $360. Phone Ivy 1262.

MONEY TO LOAN—We have
a good deal of home funds that

we can place promptly. Can lenc
on 5 years' straight, or monthly
payment plan. Also money for
purchase money notes. Foster &
Robson, II Edgewood avenue.

WHITE GAS
L913 "40," seven-passenger touring car;

modern in every detail; electric starter
and lights, complete equipment, top, wind-
shield, speedometer, clock, electric horn.
aeat covers; has just been overhauled and
repainted black with gold stripe. Price
11,900.
Exchange Car Dept. Locomobile

Company of America
469 Peachtree St. Ivy 1371-1372

FOUR GOOD USED CARS
FOR SALE.

Model 30 Roadster 1700
dodel 31 Touring (775

Bnick 2-cylinder Truck $360
These car a are all In good running condi-

tion, and are worth the money we ask.
BUICK, aiOTOR CO.

241 Peachtree St.

TOR SALE—=-Or trade, automobiles for lots,
— anything of value, or lots for autos;

e your old car made new at McDuffle
3'. Shop, East Point. Ga. Phone Atl. 89

night; Bell East Point 240.

i'ORD ROADSTER for sale, foredoor, late
rngine, fully equipped, good running or-
•.$195. 46 Walton street.

MAXWELL, 4-cylinder roadster, fine shape,
S235. T. L., No. 8 Luckle street-

FOR SALE:—Interstate. S-paseenger. Just
overhauled, new tires, electric lights, a

food bargain at $400. Whitehall Garage,
Whitehall street.

lUPMOBILE runabout, splendid shape,
J200. Ivy 6671-J. 179 East Pine.

WANTED.
USED 1914 or new model 5-passenger, Ford

preferred, or Maxwell automobile. "Wish
o exchange 2-pasaenger electric. Will pay
Iberal cash difference. Address R. J. Thle-

29 Ponce de Leon avenue.
SECOND-HAND roadster. Will pay

Call Bookkeeper, Ivy 4570.
USED TOURING CAR; must be cheap for

cash. Phone Batet,, Ivy t>631.

FOKD
STARTERS

LIGHTING SYSTEMS
MAKE YOUR FORD up to the

minute. Equip it with electric
starter and electric lighting sys-
tem.

VIADUCT REPAIR CO.
45 AUBURN AVE.

LOANS $25.00 AND UP
On Furniture, Pianos
Or Indorsed Notes.

AT RATES permitted by the laws of the
state. Our easy payment plaa allows you

_ j pay us back to suit your income. We
also protect you from publicity and extend
every courtesy to make the carrying of 1
loan satisfactory to you in every way.

GUARANTEE LOAN CO.
Room 318 Atlanta National Bank

Bldg. Both Phones.

MONEY TO LOAN—From $500
upwards on improved Atlanta

real estate, 6, 7 and 8 per cent
Privilege to prepay in multiples of
$100 every six months. Quick ac-
tion. J. J. Kiser, 1530 Candler
Bidg. Phone Ivy 5766.

Do you need money?
Jefferson Ijoan Society

of Atlanta.
69 North Forsyth St-

Loans Money

Diamonds,
Germ,, Jewelry, Gold
and Silverware.

Lowest Intereht Charges.
Most Liberal Plan.

SPECIAL HOME FUNDS
TO LEND

property, ;
to buildere.

an Atlanta home or businei
t lowest rate. Money advanced
Write or call

S. W. CARSON
24 SOUTH BROAD STREET
MONEY TO LOAN-—At 6, 7 and 8 per cent

on Atlanta residence and bub urban real
estate In bums of $500 to §2,000 and on store

Sroperty, any amount desired. Dunson &
ay. _j4p_9__Equitd.bte building.

MONEY TO LOAN—Have on hand money to
loan on good real estate security. Pur-

chase money notes bought. Mrs. Frances
illaln. 510, 511 612 Peters building. Main

1995.
LOANS ON REAL ESTAT

chase money notes, t tin

chanlcs'
Grant building.

houses. The Merchants and
Banklng_ a-nti Loan Company,

^Telephone Ivy 5341.
idMONEY on hand to Joan on Atlanta real

estate. Alt.o to buy good purchase money
notes.

MRS. FRANCES QUILLIAN.
Mam 1395. 510. 511, 512 Peters Bldff

MONEY FOR SALARIED PEOPLE
AND OTHERS, upon their own names.

Cheap rateb, easy payments; confiden-
tial Scott & Co., 820 AustelJ building.
FARM LOANS—We

amount on improved
gla. The Southern
Gould building.

place loana in any
farm lands in Geor-
Mortgage Company.

6 PER CENT LOANS on Atlanta property.
j. R. Nutllns

building.
Co., 801-4 Empire Life

TO LEND on city property. W. O.
1216 ThirdJgat'l Bank bldg.

.FARM LOANS made by W. B Smith, 70S
| Fourth National Bank building^

NOW IS THE TIME
To Have Your Car
REPAINTED

And This Is the Place
LET US MAKE YOU A PRICE.

WHITEHALL GARAGE,
444 WHITEHALL ST.,

Main 46S. Atlanta 130_6._
SPARK PLUGS—A good spark plug is as

necessary as gasoline to run an auto.
»ur two-year spaxk plugs are fully guar-
nteed not to break or wear out with two
ears' use. We e've a written guarantee to
eplace each, plug that becomes -defective
n any way wltfcin two years after purchase,
'rice postpaid $2.50 a set of four. Sample
6c. Agents wanted. City Park Club, S23
Suclid avenue, St. Louis. Jjjlo.

GRADUATE in pharmacy wants position;
two years* experience; best of references.

\ddress Z. 115 W. Cain street, Atlanta
phone 5167.

ERST-CLASS stenographer and general of-
fice man wants position at once; good

appearance and address; now employed;
eference. Addreas B-735, care Constitution.

TYPEWRITING, stenographic or .
work wanted evenings from 7 p. n

ress W. Banks. 125 Equitable bids-
WANTED—Position in pantry of hotel or

cafe by experienced boy of 19, Phone Bell
:aln 2039.

SITUATION WANTED—Female
SPECIAL rates tor situations ^ranted

ads.; 3 lines one time. 10 c*at4; 3
times. 15 cents. To get taese rates ads
must be paid In advance and delivered
at The Constitution office.

'OUNG LADY stenographer capable of do-
ing accurate and rapid work desires posi-

tion at once. Stenographer, Postottice Box
26.

*. NO. 1 Y.OUXG LADY pianist would play
at summer resort fo* expenses if detsir-

bly located. References furnished. Box 65,
3oodwa.ter, Ala.

_ _____ _

TENOGRAPHER who can take rapid dic-
tation and furnish business references,

wishes position at once. Will leave city.
Call Ivy S56S-J.

WILL- come to your homes and do plain
sewing, mending and darning for 75c a day.

lira. P. M. Garvey. Faone West 1278.

AUTOMOBILES
REPAINTED

TOPS recovered and repaired. Wheels, ax-
les and springs repaired. High-grade work
; reasonable prices.

JOHN M. SMITH,
120-122-124 AUBURN AVENUE.

TRAVIS & JONES
AUTOMOBILE ^repairing. See us before

having your wojk don«. Prices reason-
able. Work absolutely guaranteed. 24
James St. Third Floor. Ivy 4832.

WE HAVE 52,000 for quick real estate loan.
A. J. & H. F. West. „

GEO L. WORD, 1H 7 HE ALE Y BLPG.
LOANS ON ATLANTA REAL ESTATE.

MONEY to lend on Improved real estate. C.
C. McGehee, Jr., 622 to 624 Empire bldg.

WANTED—Money

WE can Invest your money for you on first
mortgage, high-class improved property.

It will net you T and 8 per cent.TURMAN & CALHOUN,
Second Floor Empire.

IF you ha've money to In
In first mortgagee <

property, address Box
N. C., for particulars.

vest at 6 per cent
n A-l residential
595, Wilmington.

WANTED—Private loan; $1,000 or 12,000;
gilt-edge security and willing to pay well

if long time, Pnone Ivy 2145, or address
Manufacturers. Box 1264, City.

PURCHASE MONEY NOTES

WE HAVE funds on hand with
which to purchase good first or

second mortgage purchase money
notes. Foster & Robson, n Edge-
wood avenue.

I BUY purchase money notes on Atlanta,
real estate. No delay. J. J. Kiser, 1630

Candler building. Pnone Ivy 57667^
SAVE 70 PER CENT to 80 PER CENT.

ON YOUR OLD BEARINGS G. R. MOORS & Co.. 404-407 si.vey mde
D<?SS,t5f°Sya^ °wS ^Sp-StS'Si.̂  __BrlnS___your_p0r5l>a«e mopey.notej,..flrf.
good as new. Southern Bearing Co., 49 Mil-
ledge ave. M. 1173-JT. .

AUTO FENDERS TANKS
HOODS, ETC., made to order. Also repair

work. HOIJ.INGSWORTH * CO.
Edgewood and Piedmont aves. Phone Ivy

6613.

FOR MORTGAGE LOANS and purchase
money notes see I* H. Zurllne and Ed-

ward Jones, 501-2 Silvey Building. Main

WANTED—Miscellaneous

FOR fireproof portable Earagee write Port-
able Garage Co., Miro'. Agents. 612 Grant I

building. Atfa^ta. Ga. - _

f_j? i*1?1"1;.1 ,5a3n Prl<=e*" tar anythlne.
Manos, household Roods turnlture and

E. H. ODOM BROS. CO.
HAVE vour automobile repaired the right

way. 70 Ivy street. _ : '

OtJK expenses don't bother ns. Wo can do
worfe cheaper and. better than other*. Auk

why. McDufne Bros.' SKop- Hast Point. «*,
Atlanta, phone 8*. or nl*ht phone Belt Bast
Fcjpt 240.

JACOBS AUCTION CO. will buy anything^
I In the way of household good*. We pay

' J£ls.higliTM'5g' &T ~Ca" A0anta phone.
51 r>ecatur street.

IF YOU HAVE carbon troablea. use Crlmo.
Sold under *v*r*nt*e. lilt Fourth Nat'*

Banh building. Main »317.
THE METAL WELDING CO., 179 8-

«tr»t. Main >0l>. Atlanta 41«aT

WANTED—4-cylInd«r ihasneto, Bosch *or
SpUtdorff. Call or write, iiee Cfa. JKb.. 95ortfa. Fryor. garage.

BAGS—We want to buy all Kinds of second-
band burlap baga. Prlcen upon request.

B. A. Roney A Co., Memphis. Tenn.
WANTED—To buy any kind of necond-hand

office or household goods. Cameron Furni-
tor« Company. Both

RAILROAD SCHEDULES

The following- schedule flgrures are
published only as information and are
not guaranteed:

"Daily except Sunday. **Sunday Only.

Atlanta Terminal Station.
Atlanta, Birmingham and Atlantic.

Effective February 1.
Brunswick, Waycross

and Thomasville
Roano'ke and Cordele
Brunswick. Waycross

and Thomaaville

6:10 am
12-35 pm

7:30 am
3;OE pm

Sleeping- cars on n^ght trains between At-
lanta and Thoma*,ville.

Atlanta and \V<*st Paint Railroad Company.
No. Arrive From—

West Pt.. S:15aj
IS Columbus.. 10 55 ai«
38 New Or.v. .11:50 am
40 New Or.. . L' 25 pm
34 Montg'y... 7:10 pm
^,°_!umJ?ua- T:4& P-m.
3G New Or...

No. Depart To
35 Now Or... 6:25 am
13 Columbus. 6.45 am
S3 Montgom'y 9:10 am
39 New Or... 2:00pm
17 Columbus. 4 :05 pm
37 New Or... 5:2Gpm
41 West Pt.. 5 -45pm

Arrive Froi
Thomasville.
Jacksonville.
Savannah.. .
Albany
Jacksonville.
Macon
Macon
Savannah...
Macon
Maco;

Central of Georgia Railway.
"The Right Way."

7:25 am

4:20 pm
7:15 pm
7:55 pm

Depart To—
_ja"v annah...
Albany
Jacksonville.
Macon
Macon

:UO am
•00 am"
:47 am
.30 pm

«.«,— . :00 pm
Jacksonville.- S'SO pm.
Savannah.... 9:00 pm
Valdosta. ... S :30 pm

:10 pm
:45 pm
:45 pm

Jacksonville .10:
Thomasville. 11:
Albany 11:Jacksonville"." 8:03 pm

Southern Railway.
"Premier Carrier of th* Sooth."

Arrival and departure of passenger tralna,
Atlanta.

The following schedule figures are pub-,
Ished only as information and are not*
guaranteed •
No. Arrive From —
36 B'ham . . .12:01 am
35 New York. 5;45 am
43 Wabh'ton. 6-05 am
1 Jack'villo. 6:10 am

12 Shr'veport. 6.30am
£3 Jacfc'ville. 6 GO and
17 Toccoa. ... S.10 am
2G Heflln ---- 8-20 am

8 Chatta'ca.10.35 am
7 Macon ... .10 45 am

27 Ft. Valley. 10. 45 am
21 Columbus. 10:50 am

6 CIncln'tl. .11.00 am
29 New York. 11:40 am
40 B'ham ---- 12.40pm

No. Departed For-
36 New irk. 12:15 am
20 Columbus. 6:15 am
35 B'ham.... 6 0 0 am
1 Chicago. . . 6 2 0 am

12 Richmond. 6:55 am
23 Kan, City. 7'OOam

7 Chatta'ga, 7 10 am
32 Ft. Valley. 7.15am
16 Macon 7:45 am
38 N. V. 1st.11.00 am

6 Jaclc'ville.11.10 am
29 B'ham. .. .11 55am
38 N. Y, 2d.. 12:05 pin
40 Charlotte.. 12.15 pm
30 Columbus.12 30 pn---- . .. _________

29 Columbus. l -40pm 30 New York. 2 .45pm,
30 B'ham. ,.2:30pm 15 Chatta'ga. 3 00pm

39 B'ham. ... 4.10 pm.
18 Toccoa. ... 4:45 pm
22 Columbus. 5 10pm

G Cincinn'ti. 6:10 pm
28 Ft. Valley. 5 20 pm
10 Macon. ... 5,30 pm
25 Heflln ..... '5.45 pm
44 Wanh'ton. 8.45 pm

39 Charlotte. 3 53 pm
6 Jack'ville. "5'00 pm

27 N. Y. 1st. 4 50 pm
37 N. Y. 2d.. 6.00 pm
15 Brunsw'k. 7.30 pm1

31 Ft. Valley. 8 00 pm1

11 Richmond. 8 15 pm1

16 Chatta'ga. 9.25pm . ...
2 Chicago .10.46 pm 2 J.ick'ville 10 (15 pm

J4 Kan City. 9.25 pm 24 Jack ville. 9 35pm
19 Columbus.10:20 pm1 11 Shr'vport.11.10 pm

AU trains run daily, Centra.1 time.
J^ity Ticket Office, No. 1 Peachtrcc Et

Union Passenger Station.
Georgia Railroad.

Arrive Fn
Ausuh,ta. 6 20am
Cov'ton . 7 30 am
Union Pt. 9 30 am
Aupusta. 1.50 pi

No. Depart To—
4 Augusta. .12.10 n't
2 Augusta and

New York 7.30 am
•26 Llthonla. .10.30 am
28 Augusta. 3'10 pm
94 Union Pt. 5.00 pm

*10 Cov'ton.. 6.10 rm

'"5 Llthonia. 2.10 pm
27 New York

and Augr. 8:20 pm

Louisville and Nashville Railroad.
Effective Nov. 16. Leave. | Arrlv

Chicago and Northwest..!
Cincinnati-Louisville 5.10 pmlll 55 am
Cincinnati and Louisville.. 7-13 ai..
Kno^ville via Blue Ridge. . 7:35 am
<nowille via C'artersvllle. 7 12 am
•Cnoxvllle via Ca.i tersville. 6.10pm

Blue Ridge accommodation 4 05 pm

6 20
6.20

50 am

Seaboard Air
Kffectlve Nove:

No. Arrive From—
31 New York. 5 20 am
11 Norfolk. . .
11 Wash'ton.
11 Portsm'th.
17 Abbo'H.C..

6 Memphis.. 1 30 pm
0 B'h-im. .. . 1:30 pm

22 B'harn . . .12 10 pm
6 New York. 4.SO pm
5 Wash'ton. 4-3t) pm
5 Norfolk. .. 4.30 pm
5 Portsm'th. 4:30 pm!

12 B'hain 8.3S pm|
29 Monroe... 8.OO pmi

City Ticket Office,

Line Railway.
[Tii-er 30. 191.J.
No. Depart T<
11 B'hain
11 Memphis..
30 Monroe. ..

5 New York.
6 Wash'ton.
b Norfolk. . .
6 Portam'th.

23 B'ham
6 B'ham....
6 Memphis..

18 Abbe,S.C..
12 New York,
12 Norfolk...
12 Poram'th.

Peachtree

6 30 am
6 30 am
7 00 am
1.40 pm
1.40 pm
1 40 pm-
1 40 pm
3:56 pm
4.45 pm
4:45 pm
4:00 pm
8:66 pm.
S 55 pm
8:55 pin

Western and Atlantic Bailroad.
No. Arrive From—- No. Depart To-
3 Nashville. 7 10 an " • ~ •

i9 Chicago.. . 9 25 am
'3 Rome, . . ,10 20 am
93 Nashville .11 45 am
1 Nashville. 7.SG pm

95 Chicago... 7,50pm

94 Chicago... R 00 am
2 Nashville. 8 35 am

92 Nashville, 4 50 pm.
72 Rome. .... 6.15 pm
98 Chicago. .. 8 26 pn

4 Naahvllle. 8.50 pm

TAXICABS

TAXICABS
Belle Isle

IVY 5190; ATLANTA 1598.
FOR SALE—MiscelianeouB

SECOND-HAND PRINTING MATERIAL

FOR SALE CHEAP.

260 California cases, cost 7Bc; sale price 20c.
90 lower case news cases, full size, coat 50c;

sale price 15c.
Salley rack, holding* ten galleys, up to three

columns, $3.
0 wooden double frames, cost $8.501 sale
price, 5S.75.

2 double iron frames, holding 12 cases, cost
$17.50. sale price. $10.

One proof pre&s, will take a three-column
gralley; sale price, J1Q.

TWO stones and one stand to hold them.
about 8 feet long; sale price. J10.

One wooden ca^e rack, holds 30 full-size •
cases, cost $10; sale price, 14. ,
Thib material will be cold in Iota to oult.
Pay your own freight. Address

THE CONSTITUTION,

ATLANTA. GA.

SAFES
BOUGHT, sold and exchanged. Bank

safes, vault doora Combinations
hanged.
BANKERS' SAFE AND

VAULT CO.
No. 35 East Mitchell Street.

1x90 MOHAWK SHEETS, SI KIND, SOc.
IxSO UI\AL SHEETS, SOc KIND.... 75c
lj$90 DAN RIVEH SHEETS. 90c KIND . 75c

DU i-Li-EKAL SHEETS. SGc KIND., 70c
9Q PSMBROKE SHEETS, 60c KIND 49c
ASCa TO MATCH-
ATLANTA BED LINEN COMPANY.
54 1NMAN BLPG., MAIN 2486.

Nitrate-Soda Bulk Acid
eHOSPHATE, Muriate Potabb, Kalnit, C.

S Meal. Hulls and Coal at wholesale In
wild cars W. E. McCalla, Manufacturers'

* 415 Atlanta. National gank Bldg.Egn. ana. atona an g.
HADE-TO-ORDER FLY SCREENS, high

sr,ide, lo\\bbt prices. Phone Main 5310.
5V. R. Cj.llavv.ty, Sales Mgr., 1403 Fourth
National Bank buiIdIng.
5 FINE post cards, all different, 26 dif-
ferent foreign stamps, neatly mounted

nd well selected, and one* dozen ladles'
eauty pins, neat and useful. All for J!6c.
:acon Adv. Bureau. 817 Poplar street, Ma-
on, Ga.
HREE roll-top desks, 2 standing deska. 2
filing cabinets, l iron cafe and chairs.

or sale Chaa. A. Home, Receiver, Georgia
tealty Trust Co.. SI7 Empire Building.

FOR SALEi—I offer aeed peas aa fol-
owb: Whips or speckled, at 12.10 per
chel. Clay or Unknown at 92.25 per
&hel. Write at once. H. Long, Box 56,

ja-vonla, Ga.

FLOWERING PLANTS
EVEKPEW. Shasta Daley, Golden Glow.
Pansy Plants, (arge and fine. Mrs. J. J.

pines, S28 Gordon at. Phone 586 West.
GVE HAVE ANYTHING you want, J>t us

e you money. Jacobs Auction Co., 51oney. cos u c o n o.,
l̂  phone M. 1434. Atlanta 2285.

STEWART & HUNT
PLUMBEItS. ' 53 EAST HUNTER ST.

ECOND-HAND AKMY T£NT3-^x7 A?
tents, $C; 9x9 A. tents, $8.50; 16-ft. conl-

al tents. 115 Springer. 395 S. Pryor street.
OR SALE—One nine-column adding ma-
chine at a tremendous bargain. Addreas
'0 Highland avenue, Atlanta. ____

ATLANTA SAFE CO.
rgains In New and Second-hand Safe*.
aj Lock Experts. -Safe Artists^ Main 46QL

OOO oak rol ler top <J«sk, cheap. ISatea
furniture Co., 560 Decatur street.

iNEWSPAFERr NEWSPAPER
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Constitution .
Both Increase In Valiae aed

Laed Are Wise and Profitable Ira vestments
JReturns. • Buy Laod From Want Ads

BUSINESS AND MAIL
CRBER DIRECTORY

AT AUCTION.
FURNITURE, household goods/office fix-

tures, and. in fact, everything you want.
JACOBS AUCTION CO.

51 DECATUR STREET.
Near Kunball House. Bell phone 1434. At-

lanta 2.285
ARCHITECTS.

W. G. RENNET & CO.,
Architects, 52 Arnold St.

Specialists on Bungalows
.and Brick Houses.

\.VCE COMPANY, ground Iloor Eaultable

Alabama and Broad Streets.
Capital and Surplus Jl.JOO.OOO.

Oldest agings Department in the Cit>
FOURTH NATIONAL BANK OF ATLANTA

_^ Cash capital S—,-JOO. aurplU3_?930,000 .
CILMENT_FI.gWEB_BqX]tiS_AlN'P VASES.

P B E T T Y flower boxes on
display at McMillan Bros.

seed -store. -Broad street,
Atlanta.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERto, 609
TEMPLE COURT BLDG ESTIMATES

CHEERFULLY FURNISHED. MAIN 515.
ATLANTA. GEORGIA,
ATLANTA BUILDING AND E.EPAIR. CO.
IF YOU are contemplating building, we can

save you money, we do all lands of repair
•uoik at reasonable prices, afi work guar-
anteed, a trial Is all we ask. Main 6035-J.
•W. R. HOLDER, Contractor. 801 Empire

., Life building:. Ivy 5. Remodeling and re-
palrinjg given jjrompt attention.
WILL, complete your home \vltnout

money till finished J. P. Gunter. M.
. ^

E. Y. CROCKETT
CON-TRACTORS for all kinds of store and

office work, counters, shelving, book and
wall cases* etc 160 South Pryor.

Main 3631. Reaidence. Mam 5425.

Li, Y. d-AHTER, Mam 1661, 1771.,
ases, office wort and

does fur. repairing and upholstering lace

C i f^ t> CT\X/; A T? Ti FOR any range that&IOO Kii W .AK..L' z cannot repair a—q

make bake.
Main 13&9

R L. Barber. 1.'3 Marietta si.

^ » « >
\\ ATCHES cleaned and guaranteed one

year, 75c_ This is FIRST-class work.
none better. Gresham, at Allen Pierce s,
40 Marietta St. Ivy 6104-J.

PAJtBJES.
PEACHTREE DAIRY

£11 PEACHTREE ST—Cream, sweet milk,
buttermilk. Two sv aeons. fi>e messenger

bo>s Bell phone Ivy 0832 | m

ICEPAIRlffG.__
THE DAMERON REPAIR CO.

463 Lee Street
furniture and chairs repaired and refin-

i&hed Office furniture a specialty.
Phone "W* 242-L _

THE S R SKELTON CO, high-Class up-
holstering, mattress renovating and car-

pet cleaning, mattresses renovated and re-
turned same day- Bell phone "West 1366 69
Ella street. S, R Skelton. Mgr
PACKINO and shipping-, short n<

fixtures a specialty. 3051-A
&: BPGCY REFAJBING,

M. C. FOLDS
17 t Peters St Rubber Tiring. Atl. Ph. 1842.
^_^__ ^ HATTjERS.̂
OLD HATS MADE NEW—Satisfaction guar-

anteed _Mall orders given prompt at-
ACJV1S HATTERS 20 E HUNTER STREET.

~ HOUSE MOVING.

.IEWEt,RY
^~O.—74 Whitehall.

\audette theater Repairs watches
cHy Good and reasonable and pays

ou the highest price for your old gold and
sll\

l )una\vay Bros. a,̂ |r
b"^ °'̂ ?on

 agt
d

MATTRESS RENOVATING

prjor Main !i!33-J We do best work at
Icme--r pru f N oi\e us -L trial

MONUMENTS.
L.HKROKUK Marble and dranite "Works M.
/ 1^08 Corner E Hunter and Terry Sts.

MLI.TIGR VPHING.

ENVELOPES ADDRESSED.
Eagle Multigraphing Company

203-4 Austell Bldg. Main 1158.

painted an
.7-J2D Edcew

RCGS CLEANUP.
~ " ™ C o . "

rugs cleaned 51 50 and up. Phones.
3741, Main B027

PLUMBERS.

ALEXANDER & JONES
92 FEACHTRKE ST. Ivy 426. Atlanta 6S5.

The ^wel1 known
. . plumbing contractor,

t now w 1th the "Wynne Plumbing Co Per-
onal supervision, jvy 5483
fONEY SAVED by buying your plumbing
material of Picltert Plumbing Company.

\e sell everything needed in the plumbing
ine* Prompt attention to repair work 14^
tist Hunter street Both^ phones 5^0_

UPHOLSTERING. -r-k-rrrn"v r (-.'.rrujjuoj. E-KIINIJT ana
CAPITO-L Carptt Cleaning Co . 14S\__-n. J- .*..*. vj-* a Poor St. Main 2133-J.

\INTfycT
rs 17 S. Forsyth st M 1487.

PAINTS AND CREOgQTE.

C. F. BINDER & SON
MANUFACTURERS of high-grade paints,

white lead and creosote stains. We make
readj -mixed, paints to order Corner La
Franco and Lo\vry streets Bell phone Ivy
&S52-J. Atlanta,

_ RKPAIRING.
EPAIRS a11 kinds. Roof-

. w w - l i i s a s p e c i a l t y . 12 months*
guarantee, reasonable rates. Call Ivy 905.
" ' "1 YOUR LEAKS, call W. B,

Barnett Ivy 7238
KVBBEB ST AMFS._ STE?iC|LS.

" RUBBER STAMPS
SEALS—STEX CILS— SUPPLIES.

EAGLE STAMP WORKS
205-4 Austell Bldg-. Main 1158.

SHOE REPAIRING.

50 CENTS
AT GWINIVS SHOE SHOP, 6 Luckie street,

opposite Piedmont hotel Both phones. In
i hurry * Call Tasicab Company for auto

CABINET WORK.

Interior and Exte-
rior Painting, tinting and kalsomining. 49',t
East— Alabama st- Main 2716. Atl a ntq, 645.

1XJDJWTNJDOWS.
\v HAT it takes to make them to order, wo

happen, to have it. Give us your next or-
aer and we \% ill convince you. Southern
States Screen and Cabinet Co., Box 94. Col-
lege Park. East Point 396.

SPRING PAINTOfG.
ET us paint your home or tint your walls.
Prices reasonable, workmanship perfect.

- M Johnson. 17 S Forsyth at. Mal_nL_l'i87.

, *«*, ,,'oats. suits and furs to remodel
tl repair 141 Peachtree. Ivy 2737.

RE-

ROUNTREE'S, 77

Phones. Bell. Main loTS Atlanta. 1654.
WALL PAPER.

TVVLL"pXPiSfR—1~ have a very ffne^seiectidn
of wall paper, all grades, that I can show

tou Also prices for hancinfr anl interior

Martin St. Both phones 5S06
9 ""W1VPOW XSO HOUSE CEJSANjRyC...

East Hunter St. ililn 1115. Atlanta 1051.

SEED AND PET STOCK I HOUSEHOLD GOODS

H. G. HASTINGS '& CO.
SEEDS, PLANTS AND POULTRY SUP-

PLIES
Bell Phones. Main 25C8, Main 3962, At-

lanta, 2568 16 Weat. .Mitchell. .St.

I W J3 PAY highest cash prices for household
gnods pianos and oftictf furniture; cash

advanced on consignment. Central Auction
Company. 12 East Mitchell street. Bell
phone Main 2424.

NOW that the Easter cold spell Is over it
will be safe to plant all binds of vegeta-

bles- If you haven't had your garden spa4ed
up yet, have it done at once and get ready
to plant. Come to Hastings and get your
supply of seed "VVe handle the very be^t
varieties for this section and are In a po-
sition to eive you good service as well as
good seed.
TOMATO PLANTS—You can always get

them fresh from us We have all of the
popular Varieties such as Ponderosa, Red-
field Beauty, Dwarf Champion, and Sparks
Earliana, at 25c per dozen
HASTINGS' E\ ERGREEN LAW N GRASS—

This Is a good time to fix up the lawn
die up the bare places and sprinkle a little
of our mixture on Comes up quicklj and
stajs green all Mummer, Price. 20 cents a.
pound ?^ 50 p*-r bushel of 14 pounds
PRATT WHITE DIARRHOEA REMEDY—

A guaranteed cure for this dreaded. dit>-
eat.e. Get a package and use it in the drink-
ing water It is a preventative as wetl as
a cure ~5 and CO cents a packa&e
BEDDING PLANTS—We f«el safe in sajing

that we have the finest rot of Geraniums
Coleua and Salvias m the city. Come in and
see our plants before you bu>.
CHICKEX FEED, AMD POULTRY SUF-

pltes—vv e carry the irfot-t complete line
of poultry feeds and supplies In the city
When y ou need anything for the poultry
yard, 'come and see us, we are exclusit e
agents for the Red Comb feeds, recognized
by the leading poultrymen as being the
cleanest and best feed on the market Phone
us your orders We deliver promptly

SAVE 25 .
from Ed

street.
PARTIES leaving town will sell furniture at

a. sacrifice, parlor and bedroom suits, bide-
bbord. Ice box and rug Main 3442.
FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD FOR
' 3. M. SNIDER, 145 S. Pryor street.
FURNITURE and rugs at lowest prices,

Robison Furniture Co . 27 E. Hunter St.

DRY CLEANING AND DYEING CO.
IVY 3334-3336. Atlanta 1£9S.

CAST-OFF CLOTHING
DROP a card, we'll bring cash for shoes

and clothing. The Vestiare. 166 Deeatur st.

MUSIC AND DANCING
1.
I MUSIC BUYERS send for list of latest pop-
S ular music. 9c a copy, delivered. Send for
Hat C and tell us what instrument you play1

Musiclovers Club, 1110 Empire Bldg-, At-
lanta Ga.

MISCELLANEOUS

GREEN GROUND
BONE ,

for chickens. ground every day. Campbell
Bros, S3 Deeatur street

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
NEW $606"^^n^o7e^7mpTe^laye^Piano, for

$358 with bench and music, on terms to
buit >ou Better see Minis early Wholesale
Warehouse. The Baldwin Piano Co , 40 West

•Alabama St Atlanta.

WILL pay 51 each for two hens ready to
set. Call Ivy 265

PLANTS AND SEEDS
SNEED NURSERIES will mall you cata-

logue of first-claas fruit trees, plants and
vines, shade trees, Privett hedge. pecan
trees etc Morrow. Ga.
WE carry a complete line of field, garden

and flower seed, also pet stock J C. Mc-
Millan. Jr , Seed Company, 23 S Broad st

LEGHORNS

WHITE
THOaOUGHBRED White Leghorns, Barred

Roct and Buff Ocpltogton eggs, SI per 15
postpaid J R Cain. R 6. Dallas, Ga

GAMES

PROFESSOR MAHLJSR's Select Dancing
School, 428 Feachtreo. Ivy 778-L. Only

resident member International Teachers'
Association. ^^
PIANO TONING, guaranteed satisfaction.

Paul G. German, 172 Oakland ave. M 1971.

DR EPMGNDSON'S Tansy and Cotton Root
Pills a safe and reliable treatment for ir-

regularities Trial box by mail 50 cts Ed-
mondson i>rue Co, 11 N. Broad at, Atlanta,
Georgia^
MRS~~DR W SMITH 238 W Peachtree

Ivy 469 Diseases of women and chil-
dren, electric treatment in chronic diseases

AUCTION SALES
"AGCTION AND

VAGJE COMPANY at 90 South Pryor. will
buy or sell your furniture, household goods
or piano Phone Bell Main 3300.

HOTELS

FOR SALE—Gris
and Shawinecks Ga

Mansfield, Ga

EGGS
THOROUGHBRED eggs, Black Langshan.

Buff Orpingtons, Jl 00 per 15 B J Mc-
Cain, College Park. Ga. E. P J04.-L

DOGS

year-old male English pointer a Broo
ranger, retriever and eingle bird dog, ?1^ 50
Lewellya setter, 2% years of age, combi-
nation covey and single bird dog, retriever
and has exceptionally good nose 51^ 50
First check gets preference. Joe F. Wors-
ley Box 14. Macon, Ga. i , .
FRENCH POODLES, little beauties 6 w

old Atlanta phone 5062- 7t>8 Grant
eeks

fULBURN HOTEL
10 \XD 12 WALTON" STREET

FOR (jENTLEMEN onlv, center of ciLv
near ne\v postoffice Rates, ^Oc, 75c & $1

FOR HALE—Five shares stock in the Em-
pire Life Insurance Co Any reasonable

offer will be considered I*. O. Box 41fi,
Montgomery Ala

DRESSMAKING—SEWING
_.

guaranteed; low prlcea

. . - -
aiT~makes

sold. Sou Typewriter Co.. 41 W. Hunter st.

FOR RENT—TYPEWRITERS

eats hearty, playful
Gilder & Co Baxley, Ga

HORSES AND VEHICLES

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
! 4 MONTHS FOR So A-XD UP

Rebuilt Typewriters $_1 and $751 AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO .
i 48 North Pryor St. Phone M a in 25_J6.
I YES, We rent splendid new t>pewnters, only
j $4 three months See new model No 7
I Printype Direct Dictation Oliver Visible

writer The Oliver Typewriter Agency. 54
Auburn avenue. ^

SHETLAND PONIES—All kinds. Write your
wishes to J. P. Frank. 204 Fourtb avenue

North. Nasr-vilje, Teon.
GOOD HORSE and surrej , bargain L.idy

can drive f Sell one or both Atlanta
phone 5335.
FOR SALE—Sound bay mare. $50 fine

5-3-ear-old niare, city broke large mule,
$85 Vlttur s Stables 169 Marietta street

BOARD AND ROOMS

FOB SALE CHEAP—Depot carri
and harness Bell phone I\y 2

ASK THE CONSTITU-
Ee hor,e T1ON WHERE TO LIVE

, gentle horse, buggy and harness for
sale cheap 103 Hill street-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE—Large,
stock of furniture

ness, tw enty-seven
ness, only reason fo

ell selected
ndel-taxing busi-
profitable busi
is poor health

A FREJ3 BUREAU of boarding and
i oommgr house Information. If you

want to get a place to board or rent
rooms m any part of the city or sub-
ui bt-, at.k The Atlanta Constitution.
\\ e \\ i l l be £lad to help you get what
>ou \vant.

Thud Floor Constitution Btiiiding.

.Main 5000. Atlanta 5001

VALUABLE advanced Information regard-
Ing free government and railroad lands,

Montana, Arkansas, California and many
other states, millions of acres to be thrown
open for settlement this> spring, special in-
ducements to soldiers. Address Homeseek-
ers' Department, Times building, St. Louis,
Missouri. .
OHIO manufacturer v. ants reliable party

to open office in Atlanta and manage
agents We organize belling force for you
and put business on good pajing bat-it S600
required for atock of goods Entire time
necessary Don t reply unless you can
start within 2 days. Please gi\e phone num-
ber Address D-4. Constitution
WANTED—High-class mechanical work.

gear cutting, die work, model designing,
will also repair moat aellcate electrical or
mechanical machinery. (Patent work strict-
ly confidential ) Call Decatur 53 or address
88 N Howard street. Kirkwood. Ga.
FOR QUICK SALE:—Grocery store - mostly

— 3h business with the best of patronage
«« a. public street, monthly sales about
$1,200, reason for selling owner can t give
his personal attention. Will give some
terms to the right party. Main 323U Ati. 880
PATJENT \\HAT YOU I^VEJNT It may be

valuable Write me No attornej s tee
until patent Is allowed Estab. 1S8J 'In-
ventor s Guide FREE Fraakling H Hou^h
516 Loan A, Trust Bldg .Washington D C
FOB SALE—Drue store, caa be made best

suburban stand around Atlanta. Large
territory, with no competition. Address
B-̂ 13. Constitution.
FOR SALE—Patent on my cotton

anti-buckler It's a i\ onderful
cotton compressors Price $4 000
•Wichita Falls, Texas,

, 947.

FOR SALE—Soda v. ater, cigars, tobacco
and drug business splendid location, A

new up-to-date fountain. Di S T. Whita-
iter. 525 Lee street, Atlanta. G a

NORTH SIDE.
A Modern Family and Tourist

HOTEL
ELECTRIC LIGHTS and sleam heat. Euro-

pean, $3 a week and up, 50c a day and
up Rooms en suite with private paths.
American, $7 a weefe * and up. $1 6<J a day
and up Free baths tn all floors,

PEACHTREE INN
391 PEACHTREE STREET.

Under new management Clerk and bell
boy service night and day Phones. Ivy
9129. 67

BELLEVUE INN
NICELY furnished sing-le or double rooms,

steam-heated with or without meals. 67
Eaat_Third _ Iv y 168*8 -L. __ _ _ _
WANTED — Tu o ̂ gentlemen to board nii,e

room, good board, in refined family. Ivy

ATTR ACTIV- ̂  room« newly furnished,
home c*% — </ng , references., 10 minutes to

cit> by 5 ^r linen, opera visitors desired.
15 Ponce de Lepn ave Phon e_Iv y fajiJ 0-J
GOOD CHRISTIAN HOME for sirls, reason-

able rates, references required Tabernacle
Dormitory. 37 Luekle atreet
BOARD and rooms, also table board close

in. ateam heat and all conveniences. 39
Currier street.

53 WEST BAKEE
Ji.. cool rooms.. Ivy 7689-J.

REFINED, quiet home, attractive surround-
1 ings, excellent meals, three doors from
Peachtree. 7 W. Eighth street. Ivy 2258-J.

WANTED—An idea! Who can think of
some simple thing to patent' Protect your

ideas they may bring you wealth. "Write
for "Needed Inventions" and * How to Get
Tour Patent and ~i,our Monev " Randolph &
Co. Patent Attorneys "V\ ashingrton. D C.

LEGAL NOTICES.

THE City of San Antonio will
receive bids for thirty-five thou-

>sand to one hundred thousand
square yards, of the following paV-
ing materials : Four-inch standard
vitrified brick, 3-inch and 2j^-inch
vertical vitrified fibre brick, 3 and
3£&-inch creosoted long leaf yel-
low pine blocks. Address City
Clerk. City ot San Antonio, Texas.
ON and after April 12, 1914. 1 willl not be

responsible for anything1 bought by my
wife. Mrs. A M Dudley, .!* Royston, avenue,
or anyone else besides myself until further
notice A M. DUDLEY.

EDUCATIONAL

ATLANTA SCHOOL OF
PRACTICAL MILLINERY

TttB ORIGINAL and oiuy rarular Milliner?
School In Atlanta. Teacbes full coursa In

+tr w««ka. Our rate* are lower for WHAT
W15 GIVE than any other school. We hava
the indorsement of all the whol«c*le rail-
dnery nouaea. Now la the time to be^in.
Misa Ralnuater. Manager. 40 ̂  Whitehall St

DEEP BREATHING 50"5t
d
ure-«?«

ercisea for lung development, increase or re-
duct I* n of wetsfat. etc. Miss Ethel HalU. 496
Piedmont, _*ygoue. Phone Ivy 1647-1*.
PRIVATE pupils given special Instruction

by competent teacher recently employed
In N«w England public schools. Art lessons
alao sollc'ted. Telephone w 1306
FRENCH and German, experienced teacher.

desires pupUs. 496 Piedmont avft. Ivy

NEATLY fur, rooms, with excellent board,
exceedingly reasonable. 15 E. Cain st Ivy

735b-J.
BOARDERS "WANTED—Attractive, subur-

ban home, all conveniences, on car line
Decatur 270 «
36J FEACHTHEE Delightful room for sum-

mer with board Young man wants rooin-

HANDSOMULi furnished ropm. t\\ o gen-
tlemen preferred \aried menu, bes>t cook

In Atlanta. .J79 Peachtree. Ivy 840.
BEAUTIFULLY furnished rooms, with

board 33 Forrest avenue, meals a speclal-
ty Call Ivy 4679 Good home cooking

53 WEST BAKER

BEST neighborhood, walking distance, -pri-
\ ate home, all conveniences, mealb Ivy

3707-J.
ROOM and board for J youns men, private

t a m l l j l v j 5S54-J
PRIVATE Peachtree home, large front room

Tvith bato\, also single room. Ivy 1779-J.
LARGJ3 front room, dressing room with
^lavatory, board. 766 Peachtree. Ivy 2774-J.
LARGE, attractive room, private bath, good

home cooking. 484 Spring. Ivy 3042.
BEAUTIFUL ROOM, delightful location,

beat board. reaaqnajSie. Ivy 5373-J.
CLEAN, nicely fur. rooms for
gentlemen. 11 Currier. L 6692-J.

SOUTH SIDE.
NICE room and board near Terminal Sta-

tion. Reasonable rates. Atl. 680G-F. 65"
Nelson street.
NICELY furnished rooms, excellent table

board. "v er > close In, reasonable. M.
5249-J
NICE room and beard in private family.

NICE room with board, for couple or gen-
tlemen M 4J51-

XICELT fur. rooms and board, nici
tion 193 Washington. M 457.9-L.

NICK hoard and room, reasonable rates. 58
GarnQtt. Atlanta phone 38^r.

LARGE room. private bath, meals. 98
Washington. JPhone Main SJS8.

M 1C ELI" fur rooms, with board; cloae In;
gentlemen ogly- 68 E- MlteheU at.

STRICTLY exclusive board. Miss Cru<;h, 97
Capitoi square, opposite state capitoL

WANTED—Room Mate
YOUNG MAN in private home desires con-

genial roommate. 400 Spring St I-yy SQ37.

FOR RENT—Rooms

ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHERE TO LIVE
A FREE BUREAU of boarding and

rooming house Information. If you
want to get a place to board or rent
rooms in any part at the «ity or sub-
urbs, ask The Atlanta Constitution,
We will be glad to help you get what
you v ant.

Third Floor Constitution Building.
Main 5000. Atlanta 5001.

FttHNlSITOD—NORTH SIDE.
THE PICKWICK

NEW TEN-STORT AND FIRERROOF.
Steam-heated rooms with connecting baths.

Convenient shower baths on each floor.
77 Fatrlie St, Near Carnegie Library.

THE EDGEWOOD
NEW. modern, steam heat, electric lights,

hot and cold w ater Desirable home for
ladies and gentlemen. Rooms >er da> 60c

eekly, single, $3 up, double. ¥2 up.
Edgewood ave Ivy 62Q4-J.

up,
104^
LARGE, sunny, front room to couple or

gentlemen, good location. 445 Peach tree
street. Ivy 1341. .
LARGE, newly furnished rooms; two single

beds for gentlemen. Apply janitor. Ches-
terfield 15 \ \___ Harris street
ELEGANTLY furnished faalon, thirty-Hire

feet long. In Peachtroe street home, suit-
able for studio. Ivy 1779-J.
FOR RENT—Ten-room furnished house, two

baths, lovely neighborhood, north side Ivy
5731.
NICELY furnished room, steam heat, elec-

tric light hot and cold. water 335 &
Peachtree street. Phone lv> ^63^
TWO handsomely furnished rooms, private

family. Reasonable 3S6 Piedmont ave.
GENTLEMEN, nice rooms, all conveniences.

one block postofflce. 34 Cone. Ivy G162
TWO nicely furnished rooms, In strictly pri-

vate home lv> 6349-J. la East Harria
THREE well furnluhed rooms for gentle-

men very^cloae in. 4J Luckie street _
NICELY fur front room for gentlemen, pri-

vate family .. _^ti5_Cpurtland^a_t_reet_
FUR rooms for gentlemen; very close in,

conveniencea 3.83 Ivy st Ivy 3015
FOR RENT—Large, furnlsh-ed room, with

private Snath Call Ivy 54S2.
FURNISHED rooms, also suites for light

housekeeping 25 "West Peachtree Place.
NEATLY furnished front room for gentle-

men. veo close in 16J Courtland street
ONE large furnished room. 170 N. Jackaon

~vy 3504-J
FURNISHED ROOM for rent. Second floor,

The Stafford, 3J Carnegie "Way Apt 3
CICELY furnished front room for gentlemen

or couple. 15 Clifford st Ivy 1^27__
TWO delightful rooms, adjoin bath, every

modern convenience, reasonable. Ivy 1013

FfFRN 1 SliEI> — MO L Til SIDE.
TWO nicely fur housekeeping looms, close

in private family all conveniences no
children, hot ba.th 17 Pulliam street Main
5574-L ____________ _
THREE nicely fur. bedrooms for gentlemen

or coupler with 01 without beard Main
4229-L. 3G5 South Pryor street
NICELY fur. room In private home for

j oung men 01 couple, with or without
meals M 3093-.T
BEAUTIFUL fur room, clos

men. $2 week Hot oa.th ^_
ONE ITicely furnished room, private family

All conveniences 204 Central M 2757-L
ONE nicely furnished room, board if deaired,

private family 204^ \\fggd\vard avenue
FRONT room, all conveniences, \valking dis-

tance 44 McDJ-niel fat Atl 3575.
ONE fur room private family de;

location 178 E Georgia, avenue.

tfVFCRNISHED—NORTH SIDE.
IN SOUTH KIRK WOOD. three upstairs

connecting rooms for light housekeeping,
nice porcelain sink hot and cold -w ater,
porcelain bath, large lot 50x150, for garden
and chicken^ Deeatur 505
IN private home with refiued couple, en-

tire upper floor 4 rooms, private bath,
sink, no children references. Ivy 75"i 8
3 OR 4 unfurnished rooms, near in, all con-

veniences- 56 Simpson^ street.

UNFURNISHED—SOLTH SIDE.
FIVE nice unfurnished roonib modern con-

veniences, pri family J^l Form wait, cor
Crumley
ONE unfurnished room private family, all

conveniences 1*>S Crew street

RENT—Housekeeping Rooma
NORTH

ONE first floor room partly Cur and kitchen-
ette completely fur 381 Spring atreet

NICELY furnished room and kitchen. Very
conveniently arranged. 61 Forrest ave.

TWO or three unfur rooms Cor housekeep-
ing 14 Williams st Ivy 7985

SOUTH SIOK.
THREE unfurnished, connecting rooms, pri-

vate entrance for housekeeping 360
Central avenue.
THREE unfurnished rooms, connecting pri-

vate bath private family 246 Woodward
avenue -
THREE OR. FOUR unfurnished rooms for

couple, private family, close in 48 Pijj#am.
iam.
2 NICELY Cur rooms for light housekeeping

Private family Atlanta J 0 7 W

WEST END.
THREE connecting rooms furnished for

light housekeeping just oC£ Ooidoii at ,
large 1 a\vn $18 per month M 5Q3o-J
WEST DND PARK—4 or 5 rooms Jn new

bungalow, furnished or unfurnished, everj
convenience Owner West 19b

FOR RENT—Apartments
;FLBNISH_EJL».

FA1RLEIGH APARTMENTS
CLOSJC in, with all modern conveniences, I

have J furnished 3-roorn apis, for house-
keeping and 2 single rooms, steam heat,
electric lights, summer rates,. Call at 135
Spring street

WELL furnished apartment. 2 rooms,
private bath, first floor, kitchenette ad-

joining. Near Piedmont Park. AU con-
veniences. t40 mo. Ivy 7779

UNFURNISHED.

EUCLID APARTMENTS
COR. Euclid ave and Hurt St., Inman Park,

I have one nicely arranged three-room
Lpt , modern in every respect, including
vail bed, wall safe, steam heat, hot and
•ola water and janitor service Call

FITZHUGH KNOX
Ifal^t Candler Bidg I\j 4446

APARTMENTS
ON E three, and one four-room apartment.

steam heat. Janitor service, nicely arrang-
ed. No. 4 Poplar Circle, Call Ivy 7026. ask
for the janitor. ,
THE LAWRENCE—Two, three and four

room apartments; some early vacancies,
all conveniences, and in walking distance
3. T. Turner, Res. MBT-. Apt. 8. 52 W
Peachtree place. Ivy 8080.
FI\E-ROOM apartment. 324-B Whitehall St.

Has all city conveniences, well arranged
Rent cheap at *3J 50 Cnas. P Glover

. 2'a Walton St,
FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT at 63-B High-'

land avenue. Modern conveniences. Call
Ivy 671, ask for Mr' Jenkiob, or Ivy 1893. Mr.
Tanpan. Main 32. Mr. McCurley.
"6S-B COtfRTLAND St Second floor apart-

ment of six rooms, five minutes' walk from
Five Points Has gas, bath, hot and cold
water electric lights Rent cheap at $30
ChAS. P. Glover Realty Co.. 2*a Walton St.
CLOSE-IN APARTMENTS, three to seven

rooma; furnished and unfurnished. Apply
Charles P» Glover Realty^ company.
136 W. PEACHTREB, Apt. 30L Best loca-

tion, close in, making1 reduction until ex-
piration, of lease. Phone Ivy 4081.

RENT
Pine

IP TOU TV ant to rent apts. or business prop-
ertv see B. M. Granr & Co.. Grant Bide.

FOR R ENIT—Desk
FOR RENT—Office apace, desk and tele-

phone 60S Temple Court. Main 5191.

WANTED-^ Houses
NTED—To -"ent furnished hou^e ,it East
ake lot buoimcr, "ft. C. W.f £*. O. Boi.

1708.

VCAN1&HBD.
IN Decatur, convenient to both car lines, an

S-room house with sleeping porch, furnace
heated and furnished throaghout, will be
rented for one year from. June 1. Decatur
456 •yp1. p Evans. 38 Adams street.
FOR KENT—On Gordon street, completely

furnished house, every convenience. West

REAL ESTATE— For

102 IVY ST.
20 ROOMS and close In, for a rooming and

boarding house this cannot be beat.

FITZHUGH KNOX
CANDLER BLDG.
GET our Weekly Rent Bulletin. We move

tenants renting $12.50 and up FREE. See
notice John J. Woodslde, the Renting
Agent, 12 Auburn avenue.
OUR weekly rent list gives full descriptions

of anything for rent. Call for one or let
us mail it to you. Forrest & George
CALL, write or phone for our Rent Bulle-

tin. Edwin P. Ansley Rent Dept, second
floor Realty Trust_BI_dg._ I. 16QQ. Atl. 363.o o r e a y _ _ . _ . , . .
NICE 5-room cottage on car line in South

Kirkwood Hot and cold water and other
conveniences. Apply to owner. Phone Ivy

HOUSES, apartments and stores for rent.
Phone us and let us mail you a rent list.

^P Moore, 10 Auburn avenuo.lieorffe Jr aiaore, ±v Ji-uuurn a.venue.
ENTIRE second floor private residence, cora-

plete fof pouaekeeping. Ivy 3960-J.
FOR RENT—Houses, all parts of city. G. R.

Moore & Co , 405-7 Silvey bldg. Mv 534.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.
BEAUTIFUL north side home, 9 rooms, ele-

gant combination fixtures, hardwood floors,
corner lot, 70 feet front, very reasonable.
Call Ivv 4233-J.

ST.
STORE ROOM, size 20x60, right in th* bus

iness section; an ideal location for an
line; let us show you this.

FITZKUGH KNOX
Candler Building. Ivy 4-<46.

AN ATTRACTIVE NORTH SIDE HOME
CLOSE to the junction of West Peachtree and Peachtree Place, we

have an attractive 2-story, 8-room house, on a nice level lot,
slightly elevated; house has furnace and all modern conveniences.
Price only $7,500, on terms.

A BEAUTIFUL PEACHTREE RESIDENCE
BETWEEN Fourteenth and Eighteenth streets, on a beautiful,

large, elevated lot, we have a fine up-to-date home. House has
two baths, sleeping porch, steam heat and all modern conveniences.
Price reasonable. Call at ogice for particulars.

THREE SPECIAL BARGAINS
IT WILL PAY you to investigate—

1. A Spring- street corner, for $4,750.
2. A close-in apartment site; $5,000 profit in it.
3. A /-room north side bungalow. Ask us about it.

TURMAN & CALHOUN
SECOND FLOOR, EMPIRE BLDG.

EDWIN L. HARLING
REAL ESTATE. 32_JBABT ALABAMA ST. BOTH PHONES 128T.
"WEST END STORES—On Gordon street, near the corner of Lee in the vers heart

of the business section of West End, \\e have a lot 78x150, with t^o stores and
a. 9-room apartment above. The owner of It sa>s get her an offer, as she is going
to make her home in India, leaving Atlanta the first of Ma>. It must be sold at
once. We want to show it to you and get a proposition from you. No trading. You-
must have as much as tS.500 in cash, good terms for the balance.

FOUR line new stores and Softs a.t 134, ISC.
13(1 and 126 Whitehall street; also 69 S.

Broad street; also 61 E. Alabama St, QQ«.
W Sciole, 19 Edgewood Ave. Both phoa«*
20 S.

FOR RENT—Office*
OFFICES-—Sing'le and en suite. Also two at-

tractive combinations on doctor^' floor—
hot and cold water, compressed air and
other conveniences Candler Building and
Candler Annex Asa G Candler, Jr , agent
J22 Candler building Phone Ivy 5.!74. See
Mr "Wilkinson _____

EDGEWOOD AVENUE STORES—On Edge wood avenue, right at Jackson street, we
have two brick stores, lot 42'^, extending back to Chamberlin street. W« offer

this property for $13.000 on goad terms It Is rented now for 5104 per month These
are the cheapest stores on Edgewood ave nue See us at once if jou arc in the m«r-
ket for a piece of property jhat will niakg _, ou money, as this will do it.
SOUTH SIDE HOME-—On one of the best south side streets we offer a modern 8-room,

tivo-story house on extra good lot for 53.000. $200 cash, J^O per month for th«
balance. This house »g in the very best of condition. Now ly papered throughout
If you can spare $200 cash and SJO per month you cannot afford to miss seeing this
piece of property.

WANTED—To aublef office 1(5x18 feet. In
Walton building Write P O Box 1091.

City
OFFICES FOR RENT In Hurt building.

ADDlv 1110 or phono Ivy 7200.

WANTED—Real Estate
NEGRO property, vacant and improved, near

Spellman and Atlanta universities. Have
all cash for some good bargains. See us at
once.

ARNOLD & CO.
Main 1993 510. 511. 512 Petera Bldg

FARMS "WANTED in the1 south What have
you for sale"* Address The Farmers' Land

Market 323 Jaccard Bide . St Louis/Mo
OWNER—List your property

Realty Co .Empire Bldg "
with Greene

get tenants
FOR quick sale, list your property with u&

Porter & Swift. 130H Peachtree street.

REAL ESTATE—Sale, Exchange
biiiE OA.E lor oouih jeorgia ifarraa. Win

exchange for city property. J. T. Kim-
brough. 409 Atlanta National Back Bldg.

KESLDKNCE JLHSTBiGT.

A BIG BARGAIN in Druid Hills section
Look at JSJ Greenwood avenue, corner

Frederika, one block from Highland avenue
and two ..blocks from Ponce, do Leon car
line Lot elevated and level, 60x200. House
six rooms and a dandy. I£ you are looking
for a bargain 1C will pay you to Investigate
this George L. "Word Owner, 1117 Healey
building.

BARGAIN IN A REAL HOME
HAVE client, who recently lofat hii. wife who

intends. returning north. Will sell home,
furnished or unfurnished Located in Grant
park section, has 6 rooms, porches, pantries
and bath, cabinet mantels, electric lights, gat
wa.ter All atreet improvements down and
paid for No loan to assume Frank A
.uoughman, Attorney, 665 Fourth National
Bank Building. Telephone Main 1142 $

SOUTH GORDON STREET HOME—On South Gordon st.. we have a lot 50x2<K> with a
modern 7-room, two-story house and bleeping porch We offer this home for $5,2.60.

$500 cash, balance to suit the purchaser The owner has reduced it from $6,750 to
"ur price for a quick sale

GEO. P. MOORE
REAL ESTATE AND RENTING

10 AUBURN AVENUE

100x2QO—WE^T END HOME
OX ONE of the most prominent corners in West

End, we have a handsome home on a beautiful
corner lot 100x200. The house was built at a cost of
$14,000. Lower flo<fr finished in beautiful hard-
woods; in fact, entire building is built of the very
best of everything. This corner, without a doubt,
has a speculative feature, and will sell for business
property within five years, and today you can make a
killing by rolling house and building a modern apart-
ment on the corner. Price, $15,000, on very easy
terms.

CORN'KR lot Stokefa and Willard a.ve , West
End Pa.rk, fine location. $1.500 H. M.

Ashe &. Co . Eealey bldg.
7-ROOM Bungalow with 1*. acre lanfcr, fine

bearing orchard, in College Park $5,000
Will trade for home or lot <fc north aide.

M. Ashe & Co.. Healey Building.
NEW 9-room house, gas, electricity, hot

water, all street improvements, lot 5 Ox
300, beautlfui oak shade, terms Vacant lots
In body or separate. Owner care Dr. S. T.
Wnltaker, 525 Lee atreet. Atlanta

HAVE two beautiful, elevated and improved
lots, adjoining Druid Hills, just off Ponce

de Lean avenue, must sell quick These are
bargains and can be bought on good terms.
Address B-790, care Constitution.
NOKTH SIDE—Ansley ParK iot. 100 feet

front, overlooking clubhouse, tennis courts,
swimming pool and golf courts. Charles J.
Metz, 627-628 Candler Bldg.
8-ROOM HOUSE In Ansley Park, size 60x

100, $8,000 Terms to suit H. M Ashe
&, Co , Healey building.
BTUNGALOW, all conveniences, $50 cash,

SJ5) a month. Atl. phone 5769-A, after 2
p m Owner.
OWN EH must have cash, Atiair Park's best

lot north Hide, at sacrifice. Building
active here Address B-794. Constitution

FOR SAFE INVESTMENTS
IN

REAL ESTATE
TRY •

THE L. C. GREEN CO.
305 Third National Bank Bldg. Phone Ivy 2943

NORTH SIDE HOME BARGAINS
$5,000—6-room bungalow, lot 50x150 to 10-foot

alley. Built-in bookcases, china cabinets, all
conveniences. $750 cash, balance monthly.
$6,000—2-story, 8-room house. Lot 50x100. All

conveniences. $750 cash, balance monthly.

J. R. SMITH & J. H. EWING
130 PEACHTREE STREET. Phone Ivy 1512.

FOR SALE—Lot Ansley Park Annex facing:
Flakier ave., beat location. terms by

dropping a li n <^ to B-7 71..Constitution
fF~ I l~Ta"7eaT ebtate you want to buy or sell.

»t will pay you to see me. A Graves, 24
Kast Hunter street.

SUBURBAN.

ARE YOU A POOR MAN?
HAVE you got a little CASH on hand, can >ou pay $16.00 to $22.00 per

month? I have a couple of five-room BUNGALOWS at LAKEWOOD
HEIGHTS on lots 60 by 179 feet, 3ust off the car line, if you are willing
to start right, as a hundred others have done out there. By all means
see these BUNGALOWS. There are others in different sections of this
town that are selling for $3,000 to $3,500, and honest to goodness, I wouldn't
swap EVEN. That's the God's truth. Mine are $2,100 to $2,200, and they
are real Bungalows By all means see these before you buy. They will toe
complete in ten days. P..B. Hopkins, 316 Empire Bldg. Ivy 5111.

P. S.—There is a difference between a BARN and a BUNGALOW.

$3 300 FOR 6-ROOM, large reception room
and hall. Lot 6^M;xJCO Every conven-

ience, atones throw car line. $200 cash, $30
per month No loan

$J 100, o ROOMS and hall , water, bath and
sewerage Large corner lot. 5100 down,

520 per month. $1 000 loan Thia is, gilt- j
edge propertv S M. Thompson Phono -'86, I
East Point, Ga. j

$6,000.00

SI 750—BUNGALOW new, best location in
Decatur Five rooms, all conveniences, lot

401.188 Phone Decatur 643

FARM LANDS.
FOR SALE—One beautiful pecan grove in

the city of Sylvester, Ga,, with a resi-
dence lot on the most prominent street,
consisting of 3 acres. Also one farm con-
sisting of 52 Vj acres, practically aJU open
and in cultivation, with new residence
thereon 3 H miles from Sylvester In half-
mile of railroad station and good sclrool and
churches Also beautiful iot with residence
«n it in the city of Sylvester. House built
less than a year ago. has ail modern con-
veniences and on best street m town. For
sale cheap Address Claude Payton, Syl-
vester.
FOR SALE—14% acres of tfruck farm In

high state of cultivation, fruits, 6 miles
out .1 miles of car line, at railroad stop, 2
houbes running water, can give poseesafon
In 10 days $2 800, half cash, balance 1. £
and 3 years at 7 per cent Costley, Bell
phone Juniper 1111, Atlanta S120-B, op-
posite federal prison.

FOR AN ATTRACTIVE HOME, located in one of tne choicest sections of the
North Side. This home, with five bedrooms, is in good condition, and at

this unusual small cost the needs of a large family may be met. A email
home with two bedrooms would be considered £s part payment.

\

J. R. NUTTING & CO.
INSURANCE-^REAL, ESTATE—LOANS.

1001 EMPIRE LIFE BUILDING. PHONE IVY i.

EAST HARRIS STREET
OX THE above street, and a block and a half from Peach tree, we have a

22-room house on a lot 60x175 feet. This place has been rented for J99
per month. It is a dotuble-house and can be occupied b> two families. W«
are in a position to offer you a real bargain. If you would be interested in a
high-class investment, let us give you the particulars

ARTHUR M. REED
IVT 6224 THIRD NATIONAL BANK BCH.DINQ

CASH TO LEND
W HAVE $7,000 IN CASH to lend on good first or second mortgage note*.

No dttlay if you bare the goods.

WILSON BROS.
701 EMPIRE BUILDING. PHONE IVY

date home 5 acres, orchards. ga_ ,
wells, springs, splendid barn, chicken, house;
brooders, in good order On Sou R, R. weat
of Atlanta, S trams daily. Healthiest town

American for kidne> troubles and ner-
s prostration vV'm. Toungblood, Bnsley,

READ THE CONSTITUTION REAL ESTATE

FOR. SALE—Georgia lands a specialty. Tao*.
\V* Jackson, 4tb Nat. Bank Bid*,, Atlanta.

ADS FOR BARGAINS
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GUNMEN DIE AT DAWN
IN THE ELECTRIC CHI

Protest Innocence to the Last.
Last Hours Spent in Con-

tinuous Prayer.

Four Gunmen, Their Judge and Prosecutor

Front Page One.

of the prison curious townspeople
passed to and fro, whispering, and
every n^ow and then a party of dusty
automobilists swung down from their
car to survey the buildings. In the
cut, just under the prison eaves, ex-
press trains roared past, while a wind
out of the west whipped up white caps
on the Hudson.

Of thSse scenes in the deathhouse
corridors today that which stood out j
boldest concerned, the visit of two j
nuns. As Father Cashin, the Roman )
Catholist prison chaplain, led the four j
gunmen in prayer, two Italian Fran-
ciscan sisters, who had come from
A'ew York, to see "Dago Frank," whom
the> had taught in his boyhood, knelt j
outside his cell. Raised curtains,
showing the cells bare and iramacu- t
late after yesterday's cleansing, dis- i
closed the four gunmen also kneeling |
Suddenly the spirit of devotion spread i
to the i\ hole death chamber. Every J
one of the sixteen condemned, among I
them three Chinamen and Hans j
fck-'hmidt. sla> cr of Anna Aumuller, j
joiFied in the Lord's Prayer, which I
concluded the t>ervices. '

Kant \Vordtf From Gunmen.
The Frantri&can sifaters, black robed

and black-hooded, urgred the four gun-
men to accept their fate as punish-
ment for their sms. whether they I
v, ere innocent or guilty of murder. I

To, the boys of the Eas't Side in New |
YQI k, the Jewish -tno of the gunmen '
:>ent a. final message through Ra'bui j
Jacob Goldstein. "Wlhltey Lewis' j
wrote. ,

"There are man} boys who are well f
broug-ht up and have good parents, who i
do not look out for the company the> 1
get into. Bad company is the cause
of their fall. They get a bad record
and then no matter whether guilty or
not they would be framed up.

"Keep away from bad company is the
best message I can send."

"Lefty Louie" said: "Add what I said
the othei day about bad company 'A
iellow who honestly earns ?6 a week is
better off than he who gets 51,000 a
week, if lie doesn't get it straight.'

"We were supposed to have as many
friends as any fellow that was on the
Ka.st Side, but when it came to a show-
ilo-tt n it was only the 'shool' (syna-
gogue) that stood by us, outside of our
parents. Stick to the 'shool' and to
>our paients. If I had life to live over
again, I would surely follow this ad-
\ice."

KLHAM POLICE CHIEF
KILLS PISTOL MR

{John Harrell Dead and Three
Injured In Affair on

Street.

Pelham. Ga.. April 12.—Chief of Po-
lice D. C. Campbell killed John Harrell,
on the streets of PelSham, about 4

' o'clock this afternoon.
! Seeing Harrell with his hand on hie
j gun. Chief Campbell ordered Harrell to
take his hand off. but, instead ot doing
as ordered, he drew his gun, where-

i upon Campbell drew his, and shooting
I began, about twelve or fifteen shots
i being* fired. Harrell was hit three
times, the last time in the temple, and
fell dead. Chief Campb*ll was hit
once, in the thigh.

Policeman Haire. coming to the as-
sistance of his chief, was hit In the

j shoulder, and C. T. Pullen. a citizen,
j wn.s hit in the foot.
j Harrell was a well-to-do farmer,
living about seven miles from Pelham.
He leaves a wife and several children.

The affray is said to have been the
result of a personal feud.

plead with the governor for the grun-
man's life. They Tailed to see him,
however, as he was steadfast in his
previously-announced determination
not to talk with relatives of the con-
demned men.

Learning- that it would he impossible
to reach the governor, the women sent
a message to him by John B. Riley,
state superintendent of prisons. Their
only reply -was that the governor would
do nothing further in the case. They
then appealed to Mr. Saxe, but with the
same result. Later they called on a
local priest.

Attorney Wahle, hearing a report
that the women were on their' way to
Albany, waited -several hours to meet
them, but when they failed to appear
he returned to New York. The women
went back to New York tonight.

Special officers guarded the execu-
tive mansion tonight. "Within the last
few days threatening letters have been
received by the governor, and on one
occasion a woman who said she bore
a divinely inspired message to the ex-
ecutive appeared. The governor has
expressed no fear of any one, but it
was thought Tiest to have officers on
guard.

20,000 ACRES
FOR STOCK FARM IN ME
Great Opportunities for Stock

Raising in Georgia, Thinks
Chicago Packer.

Waycross. Ga., April 12.—(Special.)—
George J. Sayre, multi-millionaire pack
er of Chicago, has made plans for the
early establishment of a stock farm
of 20,000 acres in 'Ware county, south-
west of Waycross. Mr. Sayre believes
there Is a great opportunity in the
Btock-raising business in Georgia and
it is understood that his stock farm
will be the flrst of a number of im-
provements he will make in this sec-
tion.

HOLTZCLAW WINS OUT
IN ELECTION AT PERRY

feperry, Ga., April 12.—(Special,)—In
ija election held yesterday for mayor
and council, the result was as follows:
Mayor, B. C. Holtzclaw; aldermen, J.
P. Cooper, F. 01. Green, S. T. Hurst,
Jr., B. M. BecXham, W. E. Swanson
and R. Li. Marchman.

-There were two tickets in the field
two candidates for mayor, Pred M.
Houser and B. C. Holtzclaw. and eleven
candidates for aldermen. Four of the
old aldermen were re-elected. J

DIXIE LIMITED
DISCONTINUED

N., C. & St. L. trains Nos.
98 and 99 (Dixie Limited),
between Atlanta and Chi-
cago, will be discontinued,
last train southbound arriv-
ing Atlanta April 12th—last
train northbound April 13th.

C. E. Harman,
General Passenger Agent.

i. WHITEY LEWIS. 2. DAGO FRANK. 3. LEFTY LOUIS. 4. GYP THE BLOOD. 5. JUDGE
* GOFF. 61 SING SING PRISON. 7. DISTRICT ATTORNEY WHITMAN.

"Gyp the Blood" said he had noth-
ing: to ada to what had been said.

The Women \\alled Aloud.
Mrs Rosenberg, "Lefty Louie's"

\oung wife; Mrs. Horowitz, wife of
"Gjp the Blood;" Mr. and Mrs Cirofici
and Paul Cirpfici, relatives of **Dago
Frank," Morris and Joseph Seidenshner,
brothers of "Whitey Lewis," all spent
the early part of the afternoon in a
last visit to the death chamber. The
women wailed aloud as they went out
of the pri-soli and could not compose
themselves sufficiently to speak. On the
way to the station they said that the

' Cox ei nor Glynn has denied the ap-
j plication of the tour gunmen in the
• Becker case for a commutation of
I sentence of death or for a reprieve. The
f men—Frank Cirofici ("Dago Frank"),
• Louis Rosenberg ("Lefty Louie"),

Harry Horwltz ("Gyp the Blood") and
Jacob Seidenshner ("Whitey Lewis")—
will gro to the electric chair in Sing
King prison at sunrise this morning,
April 13. When the court of appeals
passed upon tfoe judgment of the court
imposing the sentence the date orig-
^nally fixed for their execution had
passed. Therefore it became incum-
bent upon the court o1T appeals to set
a new date for execution, and it named
the week beginning April 13. The only
avenue of hope then left open to the
four condemned men was executive
clemency, and the governor was ap-

BrfRAMS
-̂iC^SS*"̂

HEALTH
These little pills will quickly relieve
Indigestion, C ondtipation, Stomach Dis-

pealed to. At first 'he was inclined to
grant a reprieve, but after asking for
advice from prominent criminal law-
yers, he took up the reading ot the
testimony given at their trial, and
from that time a decided change was
noticed in his attitude. Frank is
28, Gyp 2-5, Louie wUPbe 23 this month
and Whitey Is 2<J. The crime for which
they are to be punished was the
shooting of Herman Rosenthal at 2
o'clock in the morning of July 16, 1912,
at the front door of the Hotel Me-
tropole, on Forty-third street, a scant
hundred feet off brilliantly lighted
Broadway. District Attorney Charles
S. "Whitman proved that the four had
been engaged by Jack Hose. Bridgie
Weber and Harry Vallon to kill Rosen-
Chal before he could get to -the district
attorney that morning and "sq.ueal"

on Lieutenant BeckeF, who was ac-
cused of grafting and extortion. The
th ree turned state's evidence, and it
was on their testimony that the four
were convicted and that Becker was
found guilty of having instigated the
crime. District Attorney "Whitman's
quick action in the case is believed to
have been responsible for the convic-
tion of the four gunmen and Lieuten-
ant Becker. He took personal charge
of the case before sunrise, a few
minutes after the murder occurred,
and in spite of the opposition and
poor memories of various members of
the metropolitan police, he carried the
case through to a. successful conclus-
ion. The men were tried before and
sentenced by Judge Goff. The arrow
in t£he accompanying prison picture in-
dicates the death house at Sing Sing.

ache, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, etc.
Leroy, Paris

At all Druggists or from Sole Agetits
K. FOCCiKRA. A. CO., Inr. KCTT York

AMUSEMENTS.

ATLANTA'S BUSY THEATER

F CJRS I 1 H Tonight al 8:30

LOUIS SIMON, assisted by Flavia Aracro and
Company of 14 Including Ullian Boardtnan in ihe
Musical Hit "The Hew Persian Garden"
SIUSR f BARNES MR. and MRS. JIMMV BARRY

AUSTIN WEBB & CO. HNS OTHERS

V 'VDVf BHTbis Tonight 8 15
JLl X IVl.t_. Week Tun. Thurs.Sal. Mat.

LUCILLE La VERNE CO.
Presents for First Tima In Atlanta

2fc±s
B"a9CO>" "THE LIIY"

Night 75-59-35-25-lS-lOc. Mats 25c

men about to die never have main-
tained their innocence so strongly as in
this last remonstrance. They were
calm and resigned, however, and it
was the gunmen who played the part
of consolers.

"I must die sometime," "Lefty Louie"
told his wife, "if it pleases God that I
die now, I am ready."

"Whitey Lewis" asked his brother to
tell their mother that she was not the
mother of a murderer "I have never
been more than a little wild," he said.

Near the railroad station a photo-
gi apher who tried to take a picture
ot tne weeping wives of "Gyp" and
"_L.efty Louie" was set upon by the
Seidenshner brothers, Morris and Joe.
He was knocked down and pursued into
a bmall restaurant where he barricaded
himself and aa,ved his camera.

Xot Alone for Instant.
The prisoners were not left alone

for an uittant during* the day or night.
Until the moment of the electrocution
thei will lie under the observation of
Oi. l-\irr and l>i. Mereemo, the prison
physicians, in addition to the guards.
At J o'clock in the mpining the final
pr*i.yeifa will be b<iid. father Cashin '

York with hig wife, but Mrs. Rosenberg
was taken 111 on the way and returnee.
to her home. Mr. Rosenberg, decided,
after changing his mind a number ot
times, that his first duty was to care
for .her, and hurried back to New York
•without enterine the death house.

Glynn Retimed to Interfere.
The last avenue of hope for the four

ffunmen was closed six days before
their execution, when Governor Glynn
refused to grant a stay pending the
second trial of Lieutenant Charles
Becker, who was convicted in the
lower courts of having plotted the
murder of Herman Rosenthal to pre-
v*»nt him from making graft revela-
tions to District Attorney Whitman.
The court of appeals, in reversing the
decision Tor Becker, declared itself un-
convinced that he had directed the
murder, but upheld the judgment of
the lower court that the four gunmen
had been the instruments. Motions for
a new trial, on th'e ground of new
'evidence, made by their attorney, were
denied, and they were sentenced to die
dining the week beginning April 13.

Four days befoa-e their execution a
delegation of New Tork rabbis visited
Governor Glynn and pleaded in vain
wir'j. him to postpone the execution un-
til aftefi the second trial of Becker
The governor remained fixed In the
opinion that he had already expressed
—that Benker's guilt or innocence
could in no way affect the guilt of Che
gunmen who had been Judged guilty
by two courts.

Not only during the trial, but
will kneel \\itli "Dajjo Frank" and re- ! statements ^iven~ out at Sing Sing
cetve his final , confession. The Rabbis I three of the gunmen persisted in 'the
Golcl&tcm and Kopfbtcin will prepare declaration that Dago Frank had not

been piesent at the time of the mur-the other gunmen for the end.
The condemned men's last word from

then chief counsel. C- G. Wahle, came
the form of a telegram from Albany

he governoi--s final refusaltelling of th
to intercede.

f* DA kin TWICE T O D A Y AND
VI n API U EVERY DAY THIS WEEK

JI15KM \V . I.IKir.S
V .\arDBVIL.I,E HIT,

Vr ranged in Six Senaatlonol Reels.

Direct From Weber's B'Traj- Tnetiter.

Indorsed By Every New York Critic
Applauded By ThoiiManda at Weber's

THE MOST WONDERFUL PHOTO-
DRAHA OK THE MOMENT.

3IAT1XEE
1O

P. M. NIGHT AT 8:3O
and 30 OEIVTS.

It was shortly after
when the message reached the prison.

•'Grieved to inforjn you," it said, "that
the governor has refused to interfere.
We pleaded with him for nearly two
hour& "

Ha.\ing been told the hour tb-at Mr.
Wahle \\ as to make this last appeal the
four spent the interval in prayer.

J ufat before dusk two automobiles
from New York swept up the driveway
in front of the prison. There were in
the party ten. men and two women. All
w^ere decked in. Easter finery. They

der, and was not in an* way concerned
in the plot to murder Rosenthal. Dui-
Ing their stay m the death house all
four maintained an a,ttit vie of martyr-
like innodence, tempered with an op-
timism growing out of theii belief
that their fate hinge J upon Becker's,
and that if he wera not guilty they
must be set free. The news crushing
hopes of this nature, as announced by
the warden, was received with stoical
calmness.

Sketch of tne Crime.
The crime for which the four gun-

men paid the death penalty started a
wave of police reform, from *vhich the
ripples have not yet subsided. Through-

ait d "Whitey Lewis."
All were denied admission to the

death house and they departed disap-
pointed.

"Dago" Frank's two young brothers,
John and Paul, and his youngest sister
visited him tonight after bejng- held up
for some time by the warden. In view
of the fact that M"rs- Cirofici was to"
return on the -? a. m. train from Al-

aystem.1

Rosenthal was shot down early on
the morning of July 1C, 1912, in front
of the Hotel Metropole, in the heart
of the tenderloin. On receiving an an-
nouncement from a man who came
into the hotel, he walked out. and fell
dead before a fusillade of bullets. The
murderers leaped Into an automobile
and escaped. Weeks later, after Becker

bany,--after-a-last-attein-«-S,-8S5: S- tSun^fn a^at'l^ Brootfyn"1""1 ""*
?£"tiv^.? ̂ fi^- % T«S2» ^"f-! . imeir conviction Bro-ofciyn=the advisability of Ihaving Frank
further disturbed.

"Lefty Lome's" father underwent a
nervous breakdown in the -warden's
office and left without seeing his son.
He had started from bis home in New

A Dramatic Portrayal £ Ten Ways Vic-
tims Are Trapped & While Slave System

ATLANTA
THEATER

TonlKbt.
All ThiB Week.
MATINEE DAILY

IASHWG
, tHEvice

Performance* »* 3
p.n*. and S:30 pan.

The srr«at
feature film
In mix. parts
and TOO
•Bcene*.
Based on
District At-
torney Whit-
man's Dis-
closures.
Price*, lOc.

ISc, SSc.

and Becker's were
based chiefly on the testimony of three
go-betweens who turned state's evi-
dence. These men—Jack Rose, Bridgey
Webber and Harry Vallon—declared
that they had hired the gunmen to ki]]
the grambler, Rosenthal, at Becker's
request.

Sam Schepps, a little gambler,' cor-
roborated their testimony, and was not
adjuilgred an accomplice.

Becker was a police lieutenant, in
charge of the "strong-arm squad

capitol Governor Glynn heard the final
appeals of two attorneys for the con-
victed slayers, C. G. F. Wahle and
H. L. Kringle, for a stay of the death
sentence and then again for the last
time refused to interfere with the
executions.

For two hours the attorneys pleaded.
All appeals to the governor's sym-
pathies were disregarded. Only the
new testimony placed before Justice
GofC in New York yesterday was pre-
sented. When they had finished the
governor and his legal adviser, John
G. Saxe, retired to a private room.

Every iscran of evidence was gone
over carefully, and every affidavit
read fully by the governor. Then the
gunmen's attorneys were sent for
Pale and a trifle nervous, but with a
firm voice the governor said. "Gen-
tlemen, I am sorry, but I cannot see
my way clear to change my de-
cision."

"With the last chance to save the
gunmen from the electric chair gone,
the attorneys walked slowly from the
chamber.

"It seems the boys must die," Mr
Wahle said, "unless the governor
•changes his decision bef01 e morning
they are doomed."

"Did he hold out any hope?" was
asked.

"No," he replied, "on the contrary, i
he said his decision was final."

"The governor seemed anxious to
know every new fact in the case," Mr.
W«ihle said, "and I tried to explain
them fully. We presented all of the
evidence and affidavits produced be-
fore Judge Goff yesteidav, set forth
verbally the salient features of the
evidence and then gave him and his
counsel tlie affidavits for their own
examination. They went over them in
private, and then the governor de-
clared there was nothing in them that
could cause him to reverse his de-
cision.

"There is nothing* left for us- to do
but to continue our duty as bearers
of bad news. We shall telegraph to
Ossining, and later return to New
Tork to report the governor's decision
to the relatives of the condemned
rn«n."
_ The mother and a sister of "Dago
Frank" Ciroffei were here tonight to

Spring is coming.
Spring always affects everything.
For instance, spring chickens, spring vegetables (and, incidentally, spring

trading). People like to "browse" around among thS green fields and trees
about springtime—they are certain to do it. Lots of them would buy home
sites if they could get a suitable "location; nevertheless, you will find them
looking around in the spring. °

We know of a beautifully wooded tract of eleven acres that has about
500 feet of frontage on East Lake Drive as well as frontage on two other
streets. This is only three blocks from Country club. (By the way, there
is a fine spring on this land). Why not cut this up for the spring trade?
will sell, all right. Price, $16,000. Terms.

FORREST & GEORGE ADAIR

FOR RENT—Desirable North Ave. Residence
At 16 B. North, avenue, between the two Peaehtrees, you will find an awful

nice ten-room, two-story residence. Is in the best of repair, and this block of
North avenue is one of the best in the tlty. The house is now being painted.
Has hot air furnace. Rent, $60 per month.

jo HIM j . \ASOODSIDE:
REAL. ESTATE—RENTING—STORAGE.

PHONES: Bell, Ivy 671; Atlanta, 618. 12 "REAL. ESTATE ROW."

li

IF KIDNEYS ARE
WEAKJRY

Mixed With Juniper Is Old.
Folks' Recipe for Flushing

Kidneys — Stops Back-
ache and Uric Acid.

When you wake up with backache
and dull; misery in the kidney region,
t generally means your kidneys" are
weak. When your kidneys get slug-
gish and clog you must relieve them,

whosV autles"were~f<Tkeep*in subjec- • ?ike ¥°\i relieve your bowels, remov-
tion the gangs of the city and to r*«-ii . me a11 tne D0(*y's unnous waste, elseT_*~ ^vy_-_ -~T__ c ^tt.y Aim LU reoU- Vrt,, hnv** ha^U-a^lm ci«L- haiA^^h^,,

F. £? D/s Special
A metal letter tray—durable and far

superior to the old wire tray.
We have a few left.
The price i» thirty-five cents each.
Dirt cheap!
Phone Main Two Six Hundred.

Fooote & Davies Co.
Five Seconds From Five - Points

LODGE NOTICES

A regular communication
of John Rosier Lodge No.
608, P. & A, M-. will be held
in their Temple, corner ot
of Hemphill avenue and "West
Tenth street, this (Monday)
evening, April 13, 1914, at

7:30 o'clock. All qualified brothers cor-
dially invited to attend.

By order of
T. G. BROOKS, W. M.

WOFFORD, Secretary. '

There will be a regular
communication of Capitol
View Lodge No. 640, F. & A.
M,. held Monday evening,
Xpr i l 1*1, at 8 o'cLock. In the

Baracca Hall, corner Gen-
_ esee ana Beatic avenues. The /

Fellow Craft Decree will be conferred 1
by Brothers Ellcm and Hay good, of
Palestine lodge All dul> qualified are
•cordially and fraternally invited to
meet with u&,

By order of
GEO. P. DICKSON, W. M.

CARL, DOLVIN, Secretary.

A regular Convocation of
Mount 2ion Ro> al Arch Chap-
ter, Xo. 16 will .be held in
Masonic Temple on this
(. Monday) evening, April 13,
at S o'clock "Work in the
degrees. All companions duly
qualified are cordially in-
vited.

D E. SHUMAKER, High Priest.
J. H. BARFIKLD, Secretary.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

AVERT—The friends of Mrs. Beasie
A\erv and >Ir. Morris Mitchell- are in-
vited to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Bessie A\ ery Tuesday afternoon at 3
o'clock, from the parlors of Harry G.
Poole Interment at Greenwood ceme-
tery.

DAVENPORT—The friends of Mrs.
Martha J. Davenport, Mr. K. L. Daven-
port, Mr Jim Harris of Talledega, Ala ;
Mi. J. P. Hams of Rutledge, Ga , and

~ " invited to
Martha J.

Mrs. Josephine Bailey are
attend the funei al of Mi s
Davenport this (Monday) morning at
9:30 from the fesidence. 81 South Jack-.
son street Pallbearers selected are i e-

meet at the residence
Interment in Sylvester cem-

quested
9,15 a. m., . .
oterv Carnages will leave Barclay &
Bran-don Co. at 9 a m.

friends of -xir. J. IJ.
G B, T. B. J. C. and

SMITH—The
Smith Messrs _ _ „ _ . _ . _ . _ . _
A G. Smth. Mr and Mrs TV. P. Smith,
Hiss Anna .Smith, Mr. and i\3ia. O. u.
Baile; ill and Mrs. C A. Billings
Mr \V. n Smith, Mr. and Mi s. J S.
Smith. Mr and Mrs. "W. K. _uoes and
Mr and Mrs It Cheek are invited to
attend the funeral of Mr. J. P. Smith f
this (Monday) afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the resiaence, No. 2 Pulliam
street. Interment at West View1. The
following gentlemen will act as pall-
bearers and meet at the parlors of
Harry G. Poole at 1.30 o'clock. Mr. Kd-

f ar Kelly, Mr. .T. C Harrison, Mr. J im
arnes, Mr. S. W Cook, Mr. Shoencck. ,

and Mr. John Pearson.

BARCLAY & BRANDON CO.
Funeral Directors, 246 Ivy St.

G, H. BRANDON. R. JH. BHA1VDO17,
Prttldenv. Vice Prcaldent.

J. W. AWTRY. Seer, mnd

I *t Home or "t Sultarfata." Soofc on mbleci
I Fre». DR, B. M. WOOLUV. 7 -N. Victor
I Saaltutem. Atiut*. Gconfa.

12TH DISTRICT PUPILS
WIN PRIZES IN CONTEST

Dublin, Ga. April 12.—-(Special.)—A
very fine declamation contest closed
the 1914 session of the Twelfth Dis-
trict Agricultural Higih School associa-
tion here this morning, following
which the medals and prizes for the
different events and contests were ,
awarded as follows by Superintendent •
R. E Brooks, of the Dublin public

Declamation Contest—First. Hugh
Peterson, Vidalla; second, Eastman;
third, Cochran.

Boys' Ready-Writer Contest—First,
Samuel Matthews, Fort Valley; second,
J A Parson, Hawkinsville; third,
Ernest Baynard. Dublin.

Girls' Ready-Writer Contest—Firfet,
Miss Ruth Houser. Fort Valley; sec-
ond. Miss Ola Rayford. Cochran, third.
Miss E\a Arlms. McRae.

Afusic—First, Miss Louise Taylor,
Cochran; second, Miss Helen Rogers,
Dublin, third. Miss Lucile Oliver,
uy ons.

Recitation—First, Miss Tvra Stanley,
Mount Vernon. second. Miss Willie Joe
Austin, VIdalia; third. Miss Elisc Til-
lum, McRae.

Girls' Spelling—First, Miss Maude
Hilbun, Dublin, second. Miss Kva Ar-
ing, McRae; third. MIPS OIlie May

Watson, Vidalia.
Boys' Spelling—-First. MAI vin Greer,

Dublin; second, Harris Bailey, Hivw-
kinsville; third, Frank Miller. McRae

The next meeting of the association
will be held in Hawkinsville.

FOR RENT
Offices in Rhodes Building

Space in Rhodes Building Annex
3 Stores, 97-1O1-1O3 Marietta St.

Loft, 44^ E. Hunter, Opp, Courthouse

A. G. RHODES & SON
202 Rhodes Building

FOR RENT
Desirable suite of three rooms In Hurt Building;

best location in building for Law Firm. Present ten-
ant will move May First.

1001 Hurt Building Phone Ivy 5051

M. C. KISER REAL ESTATE CO.
PHONE: MAIN 1534. 35 HVfcMA^V BUILDING.

PONCE DK LEON HOME.
On Ponce de Leon avenue, beyond the Ball Park, we have a handsome

eight-room home, with all modern improvements. It is an ideal home in a
fine section. Servants' rooms, (jaraee, cement driveway. Loan $3,750 "Will

„ _ , sell on a small cash payment and monthly notes- Owner is anxious to close
backache, sick headaches, out his holdings. See us Monday.

JOEL HUNTER & CO., ATLANTA
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

gunmen. Their i Stop eating sweets or sugar. in a
few days your kidneys will then act
fine and natural. ' " •A well known au-

best treatment.
and Junifeer Com-

thority says his is the best treatment.
Stuart's Buchu

_ore Justice Goff marked a rec-
or speed in criminal procedure.

LAST APPEAL~TO GLYNN
PROVES TO BE IN VAIN

Albany, N. Y-, April* 12.—The last I t'he'biadden It regulates the kidneys
faint slimmer of hope that a reprieve! and does away with backache and all
might be granted the four New Tork disagreeable symptoms. If discouraged
gunmen passed today. In the exec- with other medicines, buy a 14-oz
utive chamber of the deserted state bottle of your druggist today.

NO CASH PAYMENT
Buy a home and pay for it like rent. Pay me 560 a month, with Interest,

and I Trill sell you my nice Juniper street home. No cash down. Address
Excellent. BnX 83, Constitution.

WANTED—APARTMENT SITE AT ONCE
Will give or take difference. Closer

„ l«2t CANBLER BLO>G.
Have client with other properties,

in the better. From $5,000 to *50,000.
PHONE IVY £22*. J. J. ItOGERS.

DIXIE LIMITED
DISCONTINUED

N., C. & St. L. trains Nos.
98 and 99 (Dixie Limited),
between Atlanta and Chi-
cago, will be discontinued,
last train southboiuid''arriv-
ing Atlanta April 12th—last
train northbound April 13th.

C. E. Harman,
Cioneral Passenger Agent.

EDUCATIONAL

Center S. flfer mna Hoi-tor So., AUaofcfc <3f
<£ 1 A MONTHLY FOR TOITION I
rjj I If Ctaw rooms •quipped wUh n*rr
,V * V^ modem conventonca.
INPIVIDITAL INSTRUCTION airm kr tk*
»«»d»t<tt» Inchon. C*alotu*rS+

Make State and County
Tax Returns NOW. Books
close April 30.

T. M. ARMISTEAD,
Tax Receiver.

Where' bundreda barn been cunxl
fata placa for jou to «o

M E N C U t f E D
PI millet. Eczema,

C a t a r r h , Ulceri,
S o r a i and Acut*,
rroubiet, PILES an*
FISTULA. Kid no.
Bladder and Gbr*a<.
ic Diseases.
idvice free. Do not

You mar itr-
payment*,

liieiuiau fruat
, FKCE ul-

and ecnfiilea*
ircatmeal by a

r e • u tarty Honied
specialist. 1 an

urttoa&t* f • * *
by some i)liyslct»ai «ttd cpedalistl.

~«rt«r»«?«ryy|oWl«7treatini CaUrrtwJ
Oitontert and «m»!« rtiieaKS.

For BlMtf PefMB 1 use Ui« latest OlMcar-
vlet. Many cases cured with oat trwtaaoL

Foi DCTTUUS and reflex trouble* 1 us*
Lymph Compound combined wiUi mr

- >
Hour*. D a.m. to 7 cum.; Sundft? 10 to L

DR. HUGHES, Special!**.
K. Broad Street, jtut a fen doon frtMD

. Oppfaslt* Third Nmt'l
Atlanta. Gcortfa.
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